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EPA FEASIBILITY STUDY: THE EFFECTS OF NOISE

ON THE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM

INTRODUCTORY NOTE

This bibliography is based on a comprehensive search of the world

literature on the epidemiologic studies of the effect of noise on the cardio-

vascular system in man. xt is composed of a critinal analysis of thirty-five

studies published in the English literature and forty-four studies from

foreign journals translated for this evaluation. Four tasks were involved

in the evaluation process.

(1) Development of methodologim nriteria for evaluating:

the adequacy of _he noise parameters;

_he quality of the cardiovascular response measures;

,_'_ the overall validity of the study•

(2) Critinal review of each artinle by an expert review team composed

of an audiologist, cardiologis=, and epldemiolugist.

(3) Sur_marization of the three independent evaluations of the review

team by the pnoJect director.

(4) Assignment of a numerical score to each cnmponent of the study

evaluated resulting in three scores for each study:

a noise exposure rating;

a health effects score;

an epidamiologie-methodology score.

The assignment of nt_nerical snores and ratings are discussed in the

narrative report acnompa_ying this bibliography.

The assessment criteria employed, the assessment forms devised for

,_ standasdization of the critiques and summarizations of the evaluations

follow.
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Criteria fob Judging the Exposure Variable - Noise

Terms used should be compatible with recognised standards such as ANSI

SI.I-1960 (R1976) American Standard Acoustical Terminolo_ and ANSI
53.20-1,973 {R1978) American National standard Ps_choacoustical Terminolo_.

I. Noise Description

A. Type of noise (as: steady, noneteady, impulsive, etc.)
B. Frequency composites (as: pure tone, narrow-band, wide-band, specified)
C. Levels: (in decibels) _he type of noise must be indicated by the

further modifier or context.

"The physical quantity measured, _he reference quantity, the instrument
used, and the bandwidth or other weighting characteristic must be
indicated."

For alr-berne sound, unless specified to _he contrary, noise level is

the weighted SPL called sound level; the weighting must be indicated.
Sound Pressure Level (SPL). SPL in decibels of a sound is 20 times

the logarithm to the base l0 of the ratio of the pressure of this sound
to the reference pressure. The reference pressure should be explicitly
stated.

D. Duration of exposure (in meet., set., rain., hrs., days, years, etc.)
E. Source (as: machine, engine, musical instrument, etc.)

El. Instrumentation

A. Type(s) i_
- Sound Level Mater (SI/4): "Re instrument including a micr6phone, an

omplifier, an o_tput meter, and frequency weighting networks for the

measuranent +of colss and sound levels in a specified manner."
Type I - precision SLY allows error of 1.5 dB. Acceptable. Preferred.
Type 2 - general purpose SI_4. Acceptable.
Type 3 - survey SLY allws enter of __7.5 dB. This t_pe SLY should
not be used in a noise study because of its comparative lack of
precision.
Note:. Specifications for soued level meters are given in ANSI

51.4-1971 (R1976) American National standard Specification for
Sound Level Meters.

'- Oscilloscope
- Impulse meter
- Daelmeter, e_c.

- Instrument used appropriate to the type of noise defined.
- Xmpulse or impact noises should be measured with an impact analyzer

or oscilloscope.
S. Hake & Model

- Manufacturer plus Model name or number specified.
- _ality of the instrument relative to known techsiques at the tlms

of the study and relative to current knowledge.

C. Compliance with recognized standard such as ANSI or ISO Standards
(cited in article)
- All instruments used in the studies should meet or exceed recom-

mendations of a recognlzed standard such as ANSI or ZSO Standards.
- Evidence that instruments were properly calibrated in a manner

compatible with ANSI guldalinss (i.e., ANSZ Si.i0-1966 (R1976) $_
American Standard Method for the Calibration of Microphones.
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I_i. Environment

A. _e - Sound field, sound-treated rQom, open area, underwater,
reverberant room, etc.

B. Controlled or Uncontrolled - Conditions constant or conditions

varying unpredictably.

_V. Measurement Procedure

A. _jpe - Degree to which a standard technique is used. (specified as
to location of measuring device, etc.}

B. Compliance with reco_ized standard such as ANSI or ISO Standards
(cited in article),
- Allmeasuremente should he accomplished in a manner compatible

with guidelines published by,ANSI, e.g., ANSI SI.2-1964 (P_976)
American Standa:d Method for the Physical Measurement of Sound
and/or _SI SI.3-1971 (R1976) AmeEican National Standard Methods
for the Measurement of Sound Pressure Levels.

For example, reporting of measurement procedures should specify
necessary information such as:
- Calibration of ins_ents prior to and following measurements.
- CoEreotmanipulation of the Ins_ent itself.
- Correct ar_ detailed recording of the _as_e_uentSo

V. Subjects
A. History of vocational noise ex_sure

* Including all Jobs which involved _rk around noise
- History of previous and/or on.Trent i_volvement in s hearing

_ conservation program
B. History of avocational noise exposure

- Including all non-workinq activities around noise
- Seture and extent of any military exserienoe .

C. Seering t_esholde obtained before and after noise exposure s_udy

and the adequacy of such dete_inations . i
- Wi_h at leas_ 14 hours away from the noise before testin_ is done

D. History of ear disease
* Where history of disease, problem identified a_ dura=ion re_r_ed

E. 0tological examination
- TO insure that factors influenoisg hearing are identified (as i

i_paoted cerumen, m.e. disease, etc.)

VI. Investigative Personnel

A. Professions - clearly stated versus not revealed by information I
available

B. Quallficatiens - clearly stated versus not revealed hy infQrmatio_ i
available

j
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Criteria for Judging the Response Variable -
cardlovascula_ Health Effects

Disease states and risk factors were judged according to the following
criteria.

Z. Diagnostic criteria for clinical manifestations or diseases,
i.e., New York Heart Association Classification.

_I. Documentation of pre-existing cardiovascular disease.

I_Z. Time relationships of exposure events to clinical manifestations,
disease d_velopment, clinical events.

IV. The natural course of disease states.

V. Risk of specific clinical manifestations or pathophysiological
responses.

_ VI. Methodology for determining response - variability of physiologic
-J response measurements. This shall include but _on be limited to

pr_edures used, reliability and validity of the instzumen_anlon,
qualifications of personnel making determinations, consistency of
_h_ Cegting process.

Because of the scope and complexity Of the biochemical, physiological,
pathological, behavioral effects and clinical manifesuations _o be
evaluaned, standazd criteria for specific health effects were determined

and applied as appropriate.
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Citation: Andriukin, A.A.: Influence of Sound stimulation on the Develop-

ment of Hypertension: Clinical and Experimental Results. Cot
et Vase 3(4):285-293, 1961. (English)

Researchers and Xnstitution where research performed:

Institute of Therapy, Academy of Medical Sciences of the
U.S.S.R., Moscow.

Stated Purpose: To present (a) results of a large scale examination of

workers from four workshops, differing as to the type
of noise and (b) experimental results of the influence
of intense high frequency noise on the arterial BP in
laboratory rats.

Study Design and Sample:
: 4 occupational groups in indus_Ty.
: Cross-sectional data.

: Sample of 307 subjects from toolmaker's wurkshop_
200 subjects from sorting workshop_
462 subjects from _orkshop with automatic lathes_
263 subjects in workshop producing ball hearings.

: Sample included men (676) a_d women (556) although BP

data is not presented in sex specific form; variation
in selection into the 4 work areas and into the study
sample is unknown although author states older workers

F_ might be transferred to lighter work.

Data Sources: Prima_y data collection by investigators.

Bias Potential in Desi@n:
Potential for selection bias and unequal response among

work groups. Data not provided for assessing this.

Noise EXposure:
Noise Description:

Source : Machines and miscellaneous activities in various shops;
specific noise sources not reported.

Type ; Workshop noises in a plant; unsteady.
Prequsnoy Composition: Nor explicitly reported - stated that stimulus

in mixed, but "high frequencies dominate its spectrum,
particularly in the workshop with automatic lathes and
the workshop producing hall bearings".

Levels: Toolmaking - 93 db; sorting room - 103 db_ automatic
la_hes - 103 db and workshop producing ball bearings - 120 db.

Duration of Exposure: Precise exposures not reported; 7-8 hours daily
in thres shifts which alternated weekly. Approxin_tely 50%
of the workers had been working in the plant for more than
10 years.

Instrumentation: _Iot reported.
Measurement Procedure: Not reported.

Environment _ Workshop, physical layout not described relative to workers.
Subjects : 50% of subjects had been workers in the plan_ studied and in

_"_I work which had "changed bu_ little". History of other work
_,, e_posures, avocational exposures, hearing _hxesholds, history

of ear disease, otologieal examination,e_c., not reported.
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Evaluation : Poor regarding noise parameters. Although noise information
was Obtained, frequency composition of noise was not
reported and specific exposures of workers to noise were not

reported precisely. Exposures could vary wldely between
workers over the years depending on their specific duties.

HealthEffects:

CVS Response : BP recorded during work after a i0 minute break, on right
arm using Riva-Rocni apparatus and Korotkov"s Method.

Repeated until constant values Obtained. BP 130/90 taken as
upper limit of no_l for subjects < 40 years of age and
140/90 n_. Hg. for subjects over 40 years•

Evaluation : Does not state whether high BP was defined as > 90 diastolic
or • 130-140 systolic or both and how many subjects fell

into these categocies - this is importnnt in older age
where systolic elevation may increase more with age and thus
increase the "hypertensive group"• Definition of which
phase was used fo_ diastolic (IV or V) was not stated•
Quality of data was improved by the taking of several BP'S,
however, "repeated till constant values were obtained" is

not repllcabls. Raw data are not available in the paper for
s_tistieal comparisons. There is no evidence of control
for confounding variables.

Judging Causal Si_nificance:
Strength of the"Association: Not given.

Statlstical Mcthods_ NO statistical test amployed. Da_adisplayed b_ /4
percentages•

Control for PotentiAl Confounders:

Inconple_e control of age, exposure time, sex, socio-
economic class, _edioations, Stress at work such as
rotating shifts, ¢o-morhlditins, etc.

Conclusions:

Authors _ "zn workshops with intense noise (so_ing room, automatic
lathes, ball bea_ings) the dineass (hyper_enslon) is found
more f_eq_ently thnn in th, less soisy workshop (toolmnking).

• . . In the noisier workshops the morbidity is almost
twice as high in persons under 50 years of age.., the
percentage of patients IncrQases with the duration of
enplo_ent_ partlcslarly marked is the increase after five
years of work in _8 noislest workshops. • • A_ong workers
exposed for prolonged peclods to intense noise (above 93 db)

and high frequency noise this disease is encountered on _n
average twlou as f_equently as in workers of various
(relatively qulst) factories in Moecow."

Overall Evalustion:

The study used prevalence data (referenced as incidence)
with no attemp_ at identifying true oohor_s within the 4
worksites. Non-partinlpatlon and attrition within each
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group was not described. There was incomplete control
/_ of age and other confounding variables. Study could

have been improved by looking for evidence of hyper-
tension by one definition and/or by mean levels of BP

by age, sex and exposure time among the 4 work groups.
No statistical tests were performed and no raw da_a
available to the reader. Other MOSCOW industrial

groups as a comparison are not appropriate unless
comparisons are at Isas_ age-sex specific.

(Scores on scale from 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 2
Health Effects - 3

Epldemiologic Method - 3
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Citation: Antonova, K.P. : Effect of General Vibration on Equi_ent

Operators in Ore-Dressing Pla_ts. Hyqiene and Sanitation 36(6) :
457-460, 1971. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

occupational Health Research Institute, Krlvoi Rog, Russia.

Stated Purpose: Study of the vibration parameters at worksltes and
functional change to provide s physiological hygienic
evaluation of this vibration.

study Desic.m and Sample:
Occupational groups of mill operators, assistnnts and
separator operators.
Cross-sectional study of workers prior to work, six hours
after beginnln 9 of shift and after work.

Sa_le of 33 workers aged 20-4S during 90 work shifts.
NO controls.

No data on s_ling or selection.

Data Sources : Apparently on-the-job measures.

Bias Potential in Desiau:
No controls although before-after measures _aken.
Difficult to determine if all or selected workers were

tested. /_

Noise E_posurel
Noise Description: ' •

Source : Workers in mills o_ separators mentioned as bein 9 exposed
to noise; however, noise levels of deslimers, conveyors and
classifiers not mentioned, Classifiers had higher reported
vibration velocities thnn the mills or separators.

Type I Ore-Droesibg plant (industrial noise).

?requency Conposition: Various spectral compositions (mills); low frequency
or low-medi_m frequency noise (separators).

Levels; 92-112 dB (mills); 97-104 dB (separators); other noise

generator levels not reported.
Dunatlo_ of Exposure; 74-97% of their _orking t_e for n_ill operators and

their assistants and separator operators.
InstrumenDa=ion: Not specified.

MQasure_ent Procedure: Not specified.
Environment Uncontrolled worksite of ore-dressing plan_.
Sub_ecte _ploymsnt varied from 3 months to ii yeere; hi,tory of

vocational, avocational noise exposes not given. History
.of ear dieeese, use of hearing protectors, etc. not glven.

Evaluation Although information on vibration was reposed well and in
detail, noise information was poorly reported. Study was
designed essentially to measure vibration effects.

Health Effects|

CVS Response : Pulse rate, brachlal and tamperal arterial pressure.

Evaluation : No data provided for assessment of quality. _
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Jud@in_ Causal Si_nificance_
Strength of the Association: None given.

Statistical Methods_ None given. Apparently within-group differences were

noted in the course of the _ork day but no comparisons were
made between the groups.

Control of Potential Confounders:

• No evidence of control other than repeat measures on the
same individual.

Conclusions:

Author _ "The pulse rats b_comes faster in the course of the shift

in the majority of is6estigative personnel." Srachial and
temporal arterial pressures rose in mill operators_
operator assistants had 2-6 mm, increases in brachial
arterial pressure whereas the separator operators showed no
significant change in arterial pressure. For the prevention
of occupational diseases, medical specialists need to pay

attention to nervous and cardiovascular systems.

Overall Evaluation:

Paper does not include sufficient data tc allow comparisons
or conclusions relative uo noise exposure and health
effects.

/"h (Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Expaeure m 2
Health Effects - 0

Epidemiolngic Method - 0
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Citation: Bro_l, J.E., Thompson, R.N. and Folk, E._.: Certain Non-Auditory

Physiological Responses to Noise, American _ndustrial Hygiene
Journal 36(4):285-291, 1975. (English)

Researchers and Znstltution where research performedz
Federal Aviation Administration, United States Department of

Transportation, Aeronautical Center, oklahoma city,
Oklahoma.

Stated Purpose: (a) TO select s population of workers known or expected to
be exposed to high occupational noise levelsl (b) to con-

firm that they did experience such exposure; (o) to inves-
tigate the possibility that their exposure may have produced
some measurable n0n-audi_ory alterations in physiological
functions.

stud 7 Design and Sam_le_
: Occupational groups from airline indus_y.
: Historical prospective/cross-sectional design. Subjects

identified had sight years participation, but there is no
evidence that these represented complete Cohorts of eight
years prevloualy.

: Sample of 29 piib_s in the executive annual physical sxami-
nation program for at least eight years compared to 29

controls of non-flying executives with at least eight years

in the program. I_i

Data Sources _ Health records and annual physical examinatlon data.

Bias Potential in Design:
Good possibility that healthy worker ef4ect is operating
among the pilots. Problems inherent in using re_rospoetive
health da_a collected foe other than study purposes.

Unclear specificstio_ of +'cohorts" suggests there may be
high risk of selection bias due to attrltion. Pilots and
executives are probably not comparable groups relative to

variables of interest in this study.

Noise Ex_o.sure:
Noise Description:

Source : Aircraft engines.

Type : Unsteady ex,_x_suros from aircraft.
Frequency Compositionz NOt reported.

Levslss Eight ho_: Damage Risk Critsrie (90 dBA) contour was

equalled or s_cseded in ell aircraft except the jet _ans-
ports. In five aircraft, four hou_ DRC (95 dBA) were
sxoeeded. En one aircraft the _wo hour DRC (i00 dBA) was
sxosededo

Duration of Exposurez SO00 or more hours of flying time.
Ssstrumsn_ation_ Not reported - "noise levels obtained from various

unpublished agency pro_ects."
Mhesurement Procedure: Not reported.

Environment Z Uncontrolled_ aircraft cockpits. _i_
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Subjects History of vocational noise exposure only in _ez-ms of flying

.time. Hearing thresholds monitored annuallyl annual
physicals routinely included otolcglcal examination; however,
thin was not msntion_ specifically. History cf ear disease
and avocational exposures not reported. Analysis of audio-
metric data indicated that the pilots demonstrated charac-

teristics of noise-induced hearing loss that were not found
in the controls.

Evaluation : "6000 hours flying time or more" leaves too much doubt as to

what the actual individual noise exposures regarding
duration and intensity were for the pilots. Exact noise
exposure not known unless monitorsd during exposure time.
No nolse exposure levels for controls.

Health Effects:

CVS _nponse : Recorded measuraments of heart rate, systolic and diastolin
BP, cholesterol and glucose from health records of each
psrnon.

Evaluation : Although criteria for BP measurement is non.given, there is

some quality control by having tests taken and procedures
_n by the same pernonnel throughout the study. Pilots and
Executives may not he comparable groups because of other
"stresses" on which the two differ and the variations in

physical examination standards for the two groups. AS a
health effect it is difficult to know w_mt heart rate

._ change over time means.

Jud@in_ Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: None noted.
Statistical Methodsz A Randomized Complete Block Design .with subjects as

blocks was used with the t-test tc detect differences

between pilot and control group a_d F-test to evaluate

degree of change over _Ime.

Cgntzol for Potential Confounders:
Stratified by age; only ages 50-59 studied because there

were too few subjects in other age groups; pilots _d
executives were essentially of the same socioeconomic
s_atus. Changes in dietary habits were noted but not
coc_rolled in the analysis.

Conclusions:

Authors : Changes in heart rate over the seven year period were

statistically significant within and Detween populations,
but did not show the decline ezpeot_ from noise exponure.
changes in SBP were statistically significant within the
populations, but not between the pilot and control group.
No changes were observed in DBP. Cholesterol levels
dscraased with suncesnive deserminations in both groups,

possibly due no dietary and exercise changes. Glucose
levels decreased over ti_e, but nc significant difference

between groups was noted. No chacges due to noise expo-
) sure wets observed in BP, heart rate, cholesterol or
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glucose levels. "... (a) either noise does not produce
long-term non-auditory physiological responses, or (h) the
noise levels to which these pilots are exposed are of such

intensity to produce such responses, or (c) methods of

measuring the physiologic parameters are not of sufficient
sensitivity to detect responses as might be precipitated
by noise."

overall Evaluation:

Negative results may bu relate_ to small sample size.

Al_hough there was some quality control of the data, compa-
rability of the test and control groups was not adequately
demonstrated; possibility of selection bias was not
addressed. It is unclear as to how a Randomized Complete
Block Design was used in the analysis of non-random,

retrospective data.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure m 4
• Health Effects - 8

Epidem/ologic Method - 6
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Citation_ Cohen, A. , Taylor, W. and Tubbs, R.z Occupational Exposures to

Noise, Hearing Loss, and Blood Pressure. ASHA Re_orts 23(i0)_
322-326, 1980. (English)

Researchers and Institution where _esearch performed:
: Cohen and Tubbs: National Institute for Occupational Safety

and Health, Cinncinnati, Ohio, U.S.A.

: Taylorl Wolfson Institute of Occupational Nealth, Univer-
sity of Dundee, Dundee, Scotland.

Stated purpose: To confirm that workers showing marked high-frequency
hearing losses in their audiograms as evidence of excess
occupational noise exposure, also display increased blood
pressure and hypertension in disproportionate numbers.

Study Design and Sample:
: Occupational groups from a paper making plant in mldwestern

U.S.

: Noise induced hearing loss as s surrogate measure for noise
exposure.

: Cross-sectional comparison of workers who met high-frequency
hearing-loss criteria and as controls, the next scheduled
worker wish a normal audiogram.

: Sample of 51 workers who met high-frequency hearing loss
criteria; 51 workers (control) with no _=e than 20 dB

hearing level in either ear at any test frequency; 1200
employees screened to identify hearing loss group and
CO_.TOIs.

Data Sources: Occupational noise and hearing survey.

Sias Potential in Uesi.an:
Selection bias may exist (if deaf and hypertensive, more

likely to retire, or change jobs than if experiencing either
problem alone) ; the validity of the study may be questioned
in that the sample size may be too small to allow detection
o£ significant differences in RP between the groups.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Descrip_iom:

Source Paper machines and cutting _nd sorting machines. Study uses
surrogate measure of high frequency hearing loss as evidence
of excessive noise exposure using he_ing levels of 65 dB o=
moro at 3000, 4000 and 6000 Hz.

Type Paper_aking plant in the U.S. with noise "quite steady And
free of Lmpac_ sounds."

Frequency Composition: Not reported.
Levels| Variable with paper machines about 98-I02 dRA and

cutting-sorting machines 65-92 dBA.
Duration of Exposure: Nearing loss group: 22.3 years st the job and

control group : 12.5 years at the job.

D Instrumentation: Not repotted.. Measurement Procedure : Not reported.
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Environment : Not described, but worksltes indicate uncon_rolled.

Subjects : Only years of working at the study plant were reported; no
data as to history of avocational exposures. Subjects had
no history or otoseopic evidence of eat pathology and
differences between threshold readings for both ears were

i0 dB Or less in any frequency after wearing earplugs and
earmuffs while at work during the test day.

Evaluation : High frequency hearing loss .was used as evidence of excessive
noise exposure. Noise stimuli were not identified as to

frequency components and individual exposures could have
varied widely. The authors t findings did not agree with
those of Jonsson and Haneson who found a positive association
between BP and noise. But, as the authors point out, these

subjects are 13 years younger on the average than the
Jonsson-Haneeon sample.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : BP taken after 30 minutes rest (during which hearing test
and health inquiry were performed) ; subject in recumbent

position| two cuff sizes used with a wall mou_ted sphyg_no-
r_nometer; BP taken by two technicians, trained by a medical
officer and unaware of hearing status; BP read to the
nearest 2 _. Hg. ; based on last two of three independent
feedings and included the first systolic phase, .Please _ a_d
Phase V diastolic. Hypertension defined by W_O criteria

of • 160/95. Pre-existing history and medication noted. /-_.
Evaluation : Age dlfference8 existed between hearing loss and control

group with controls younger which should cause an error
t6wazd higher BP in the hearing loss group, all other
factors balng comparable. There were no dlffeEences noted
in BP between the worker groups with hearing loss versus
normal hearing.

3ud_in_ Causal Sianificance_
S_Tang_h of the Assoclationz None observed.
Statistical Methods: Conclusions based on "statistical evaluation" and

"coverlets analysls designed to adjust for differences in
age and bo_y size", hut no specific cesta with data were
reposed. Findings not consistent with Jonsaon and Hansson

who used similar procedures.
Tempor=l Nelationehip_ Unable to deten_Ine with cross-sectlonal, surrogate

data°

Control for Potential confoundars_
Authors state that analysis eontrolle_ for a_a end body size,
but groups varied eoneiderubly by age and' there is some
question as to whether hearing loss may have been due to
aging rathqr than to noise exposure. Sample size may be too
small for oovarlatQ poooedure _o work. Control group had
experlanc6d only 12.5 years at the Job compared to 22.3 yeers
for the hearing-lose group. No evidence of controlling
statistically for race, oo_orblditiee_ length of exposure,

temperature, humidity, etc. StUdy was conducted during hot _
suE_er _onths.
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Conclueions_

Authors : "Statistical evaluation of the blood-pressure data found no

reliable difference between the worker groups with high-
frequency lass versus normal hearing even with covariate
analysis designed to adjust for differences in age and body
size (weight/helght ratio) ....Clearly, it is too early _o
draw any conclusions about noise as a causal factor in
cardiovascular disease."

Overall Evaluation:

S_udy suffers from small sample size and possibly Type II
error. This, in effect, is a cross-sectional design using

hearing loss as a surrogate for noise exposure. A more
rigorous design might be to identify all hypertensives in
the industry and then examine the noise-induced hearing .

loss in hypertensives versus normotensives in a classical
case-control mode. Additional infon_a_ion could be derived

by correlating actual BP levels with noise-inducedhearing
loss, age, weight, race, exposure tlme (years employed) and,
by partialling, discern a controlled relation between
hearing loss and BP levels.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 4

Health Effects = 8
Zpidemiological Method - 6

D
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Citation: Cohen, S., Evans, G.W., Krantz, D.S. and Stokols, D.:
?hysiologioal, Motivational, and Cognitive Effects of Aircraft

Noise on Childxsn. American Psychologist 35(3):231-243, 1980.
(English)

Researchers and Instltut_on where reseaxchporformed|
Cohen - University of oregon;
Krsatz - Uniformed Servicos University of _he Health

Sciences;
Evans and Stokols - University of California, Zrvine.

Stated _u_se: TO examine the effects of aircraft noise on childrnn.

st_d_ Design and Sample:
t Co_mmnity survey of school children.
: Cross-sectlonal design.

: All children (without hearing impairment at > 25 dB in
either ear at 500, 1o00, 2000, 4000 Hz) in the third and

fourth grades of the four noisiest schools in the air
corridor of Los Angeles Intereationnl Airport with an
equal number of classes from _hree quiet schools, group-
matched on ethnic and racial distribution, % receiving
AFDC sad occupational and educational level of parents.

Total of 252 sub,cots with 142 from noise schools and 120
from quiet schools.

Data Sources : Direct moasurement of subject variables and classroom

noise levels; noise contours were compiled by the Los
Angeles International Airport for sound levels outside the
home of noise sohool children.

Bias Potential in Design:
: Ecological fallacy.
s Sslf-seleotlon i_to noise or quiet schools.
: Suspicion bias not controlled (home noise contours not

available for quiet homes.)

Noise E_usre_
NOise Descriptions

Source 1 Aircraft overflights.
Type _ Aircraft noise, nonsteady.
Frequency Co_sltlon: Not reported.
IAVSlS : Mean peek in noise schools - 74 dR; i_ q_Ict schools • 56 d_.

Highest rending in noise school • 95 dB; in quiet school
68 d_. Noise contours (not _sported) by MS Angeles
International Airport used to approximate levels outside
homae of noise school children.

Duration of ExpQsure: Not reported.
Instrumentation: T_aooustioe So_nd Level Meters+ SLM'S2A, oomplisaoe not

reported.
Measurement Procedure: Sound levels monitored for one hour psriod im A.M.

and a one hour perlc_ in P.M. winh dB(A) _eek sound levels
also reoordcd. Measurements _eletive to the positions of _

children were not reported. Compliance with standards not
reported.
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Environment : Uncon_xolled; classrooms; Positions of children and

dimensions to physical chaxacteristies of rooms were not
reported.

Subjects : School children - 142 in noise environment and 120 in quiet
rooms. History of avocational noise exposure and ear
disease and otologioal condition of children were not

reported. Hearing thresholds obtained after noise exposure.
Evaluation : Frequency composition and duration of exposure to noise not

'reported. Years enrolled in school taken as years of
exposure may not accurately reflect actual durations of
exposure to noise for each child. Levels of noise would he
nonsteedy due to aircraft being moving sources resulting in
unknown cumulative durations. The one hour mmnitorlng

periods in the A.M. and P.M. _my not accurately reflect the
true noise environment for a total day.

_ealth Effects:

CVS Response : Mean of ube second and third RP readlngsl single BP measure-
ments taken on two consec,/tlve testing days; coders blinded
to experimental condition; automatic BP recorder (SR-2
Physiometrios), allegedly validated in another study was
used; RP taken in a quiet room, Child had one reading

prior to she testing time to allow adaptation to the proce-
dure. No information given as to cuff size.

Evaluation : The automatic BP reading should have reduced observer error.
The preparation of the child for the procedure and use of
the mean of two readings should reduce intra-individual
variability, Height and weight (ponderosity index} were

controlled in the analysis, however, age effects and arm
(cuff) size were not addressed.

Judging Causal Signlficanee:

Strength ef the Association: Regression eoefficlenns not repented, hu_ the
multivariate F for the effects of noise on systolic and
diastolic RP was significant at p < .05."

Statistlcal Methods: RegTession analysis,
Temporal Relationship: Net determinable from cross-sectlonal data.

D_se-Respense Relationship: BP increased wi_h years of exposure [defined as
years enrolled in school), but the age effect must be
considered since this increase is greater in the quiet
school sub_ects than in the noise school sample.

C.on_rol for potential Confounders:
While _e narrative reports that noise schools were matched
wi_h quiet schools at each grade level, the variables
poNderoslty, ethnicity, $ES, race, and mobility were not
controlled in the design hu_ in the _nalysis phase. Age of

child was not stated as a s_udy variable, it may not be
possible ta separate age effects from exposure defined as
years enrolled in school. Air pollution values were below
established standards in all school distzlccs. Children

!-_ wi_h hearing losses were e_cluded _rom study.
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Conclusions =

Authors : "...Thus children from noisy schools have higher blood
pressure and ere more likely to give up on a task than
children from quiet schools are ....The only evidence for an
adaptation effect is provided by the systolic blood
pressure data. On that measure, the greatest difference

between the noise and quiet groups occurred during the
first 2 years of exposure, As length of exposure increased,
these differences leveled out but still remained substan-

tial ....Replications of these results in other settings and
with other populations are required before definitive

conclusions are possible."

overall Evaluation:

This cross-sectlonal study, controlling for major con-
founding variables except perhaps age, appears to be

methodologically sound. Results are supportive of a
positive association between noise exposure and BP level
in childzsn. The mean blood pressures for all children
were low relative to those ohse_ved in other studies. The

•aJor weaknesses of _he study are those inherent in all
cross-sectional designs.

(scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise EXpOsure - 4 f._
Nealth Effects = 9

Epidamiologio Method - 6
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Citation: Cohen, S., Krantz, D.S., Evans, G.W., Stekols, D. and Kelly, S.:
Aircraft Noise and Children: Longitudinal and Cross-sectiohal

Evidence on Adaptation to Noise and the Effectiveness of Noise

Abatement. Journal of Personality end Sncial Psycholoq_ 40(2):
331-345, 1981. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Cohen - University of Oregon;
Kzantz - Uniformed Services University of the Health

Soiencesl

Evans, Etokole, and Nelly - University of California at
Irvine.

stated Purpose: To examine the course of adaptation and the impact of
noise-abatement intervention on a variety of physiological,
cognitive, and motivational measures.

Study Design and Sam?is:
Co_munity sarvey of school children.

: combination of cross-sectional and longitudinal design.
Longitudinal data were analyzed to determine if noise
effects increased or decreased over the one year interval

(1977-1978). Separate cross-sectional and longitudinal
analyses were used to evaluate the effectiveness of noise-

/-_ abatement inte_ventlons.. The cross-sectional data were
collected during the first testing session and compared
children who were in noise-abated classrooms with those in

noisy (non-abated) rooms as well as those who were from
quiet schoolsl the longitudinal analyses looked at changes
in th_ response of children who moved from a noisy to a
nolse-abated classroom in contrast to those exposed both
years in nole_-impacted rooms.
At initial session 1977 sample consisted of 142 children in

noise expoe_ schools and 120 in quiet sohools_ at one year
follow-up - 83 children in noisy schools and 80 in quiet;
foe noige abatement, sample consisted of 44 children in
noisy rooms at both testings and 39 who were in noisy r_ms
at first testing and abated rooms during second testing.
All children (without hearing impairment at ) 25 dB in
either ear at 500, i000, 2000, 4000 Hz) in the _hird and

fourth grades at _he four noisiest schools in the air
corridor of Los Angeles Znternational Airport, with an
equivalent num_e= of classes from _hree quiet schools
_zoup matched on ethnic and _a=ial dis_ib_tlon, % receiving
AFDC and ourupational and educational level of parents.

Data Sources Direct measurement of subject variables and classroom noise
levels; hOleS contours were compiled by _he Los Angeles

_ntnrnational Airport for sound levels outside the home of
noise-school children.
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Bias Potential in Design,
Self-selectlon into schools or school district and into

sample (subjects absent on day of testing were not tested).
Attrition bias - failed to follow-up 38% of sample; 33%
lost to follow-up in quiet schools and 42% lost to follow-

up in noisy schools.
Ecological fallacy.
Information bias - were children "blind" to the purpose of
the study or were children in noisy schools likely to be
induced to give different responses on the questions knowing
the effects of noise were being studied.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:

Source : Aircraft overflights.
Type : Aircraft noise, nonsteady.

Frequency Composition: Not reported.
Levels : Mean peak noise level for noisy classrooms at T1 - 79.06 dB;

mean peak noise level for abated classrooms at TI- 63.17 an;

mean peak noise level for quiet classrooms at Tl - 56.60 dB;
at T2 noise levels were;

Peak

_ aS(A)noisy classroom 9 55.82 91.50
abated classroom 62.82 49.27 71.27

Duration of Exposure_ 300 overflights a day with one flight every 2%
minutes during school hours (number of hours not reported).

Actual exposure of each child is _estlonable.
Instrumentation_ At tasting session TI: TTaooustlcs Sound level meters

.(SLM S2A) _d testing session T2; Digital Acoustics
• (DA 605), B & K (4426), General Radio (1945) NSA, calibrated.

Measurement Procedure; T1 - interior sound levels ware measured inside each
classroom; T2 - microphones placed approximately 3 feet from
ground in canter of room. "A" scale used. Noise level

average on an energy basis each hour.period (Leq).
Compliance with standards not re_rtsd.

Environment _ Uncon_rolledi classrooms; noise monitored in emnter of

classroom; relationship of children tO point of measurement
not described.

Subjects : History of noise exposure after school hours was not
reported. No information regarding history of ear disease

and otologinal examinations. Hearing screening performed
at 500, i000, 2000 and 4000 Hz at 25 _B.

Eval_ation : StUdy fails to provide adequate data on subject charao-
torlaclos. Frequency composition of noise is lacking and
actual durations of exposures and levels of exposure aza
quastionablQ.

NQalth Effects|

CVS R_sponse z Haas of single BP measurements takes on two consecutive
t.sting days_ coders blinded to exparlmemtal condition;
automatic BP recorder (SR-2 Physiomstries), allegedly

validated in LouiQiana Study, used; BP taken in a quiet room. _,_
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Tested first in spring 1977 and again in spring 1978.
Absenteeism was used as an indirect health outcome.

Evaluation z Automated BP allowed graphic display to be coded, thus
observer error should have been controlled. On the first

day of testing, 8P was taken but not recorded to allow
children to adapt to the procedure. It is unclear as to
whether or not child's time in _he testing room was

controlled and the relationship of 8P reloading to the
"testing" measurements. Weight and height were controlled
in the analysis.

Judqin@ Causal Si@nificance:
Strength of the Association: Regression coefficients not reported, but no

effects of noise, testing session, or any of _he inter-
actions on SBP or DBP were observed.

Statistical Methods: Regression analysis.
Temporal Relationship: No significant differences of BP were observed at

retest for noise-exposed children who had experienced a
year in a noise-abated classroom compared to the continu-
ously noise-exposed. However, the sample sire was very
small and comparisons were not made with quiet classroom
children because of thm "conceptual problmm of evaluating
change scores when initial scores are significantly
different."

/-h Dose-Response Relationship: None noted, There were no differences between
the noise and abated groups for either SBP or DBP.

Control for ?stential Confounders: •

Group matching and a statistical Te@resslon approach
allowed cQn_rol of hearing sensitivity, grade level, ethnic

and racial distribution, % of families on AFDC, occupa-
tional and educational level of parents, and nu_tber of
children in school. _t is unclear whether or not age of
child was included as a demographic variable. The observed

increase in BR wi_h years of enrollment suggests a Possible
age effect since it was greater in children from quiet
schools.

Conclusions_

Authors 1 "...Noisy-school children who were not retssted had higher
blood pressures than those who were retested; whereas being
retes_ad was u_rmlated to blood pressure for quiet-school
children .... (BP) Al_hmugh the analysis of the ¢ompleee T1
sample indicated inflated systolic and diastolic blood
pressure for maise-school children, _here were no effects

of noise, testing session, or any of the interactions on
either sysnolic or diastolic blood pressure in the present
(longitudinal) analysis. Longitudinal blood pressure
effects w_re mot expected, however, since a relatively high
proportion of noisy school children with hlqh blood
pressure were lost to attrition...." "The dare reported i_

the analyses of the entire T 1 sample indicated effects ofaircraft noise on cognitive, motivational, and physiological
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mechanisms that were consistent with effects found in

laboratory settings. The data presented in this article
established the stability of these effects over t/me.
Moreover, t_ay reinforce our interpretation of the earlier

¢roas-sectlonal data chat children do no_ adept to noise
over time. The analyse_ of nolse-aJ_ateman_ effectiveness
indicate that the abateJneet is partially effective, with
/mporta_t school achievement measure showing some improve-
ment for children in noise-abated classrooms ....these data

suggest that noise insulation in the classroom _ay not ba
enough..,"

Overall Evaluation z
The st/engths of this study are its initial cross-sectlonal

design with specification of multiple potential confou_dlng
variables and the stetlstical methodology applied.
Unfortunately the sample attrition bias, recognized and
descrlbed in detail by the investigators, severely limits

the inferences that may be draw_ from the longitudinal
analysis relative to the impact of noise on blood pressure.

(scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure = 4
Health Effects = 9

Epidc_tlelogic Method - ? _
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Citation: Cuesdean, L., Teganeanu, S., Tutu, C., 8aiciu, M., carp, C. and
Coatu, S. : Study of Cardiovascular and Auditory Pat_physlolog-

Ical Impilcations in a Group of Operatives Working in Noisy
Industrial Surroundings. Physiologic 14(I):53-61, 1977. (English)

Researchers and Institution where rssearsh performed:
Outpatient Clinic of the Ministry of Chemical Indus_y,
"Ca_itas" Hospital, Sd..Hristo Bo_ev 21.

Stated Pur_se: To study cardiovascular and hearing disorders in
operatives working in the noise of a rubber plant.

Stud7 Design and Sample:
: Workers in chemical industry not exposed to toxic

substances.

: Cross-sectional with 160 subjects working in intense,

permanent noise and 160 subjects not exlx)sed to noise.
: NO indication as to how sample was selected, nor of the

completeness of sample.

Data Sources : Primary clinical 9x_inanions, audlometry. No infocT_ation
as to whether data was collected in a blind manner.

Bias Potential in Desi._n:
z Selection; selective survival; selective recall - the

soles _x_osed group may have been more likely to associate
their envlronmsnt with real or perceived stress than the
_on-eA'posed.

I Duration of noise exposure and emplos_nsnt not necessarily

similaz across occupational groups. Sample si:e hot
adequate for stratifying by sex.

Noise Exposure:

Noise Sesoription_
SouZoes : Chemical industry, identified by occupation rarhe_ t_n

actual source (stokers, elf-compressor operatives,
msch_u%ios, slsctrici_S, lab assisc_ts).

_e : "Chemioal industry," industrial environment.
Frequency Composition: 63-8000 Hz, too general regarding the nu_er of

noise sources involved.

Levels : 85-106 db, but varied by occupational group: ai_-
compressor operators, 100-106 db; stokers 100-106 db;
meshanics, 99-100 d_; sleccrlcians, 90-95 db; lab assls-

tents, 85-95 db. Industrial noise exceedsd OZ 85 curve by "

13 db at lO00 Hz, IO db st 2000 HZ, 9 db at 500 HZ, 4 db at
4000 HZ and 1 dh at 250 Hz.

Duration of Exposure: "Mean" duration of 6 years in 21-40 year old grsupl
and i0 years in 41-60 year old group.

Instzlu_sntatien: Not specified.
Measurement Procedure: Not specified.
Enviro_ent : Unco_trolled; i_dustrial.

__/I Subjects History of vocational exposure at the chemical pl_nt givenlhearing ehresholds obtained after exposure only; history of
avocational noise esposure, ear disease, eto., not given.
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Evaluation : Poor regarding noise parameters and controls. Authors could

not state with certainty whethe_- a worker was actually
exposed oonslsnently to the noise levels reported. Noise
measures very general relative to the variability of the
industrial group.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Hypertension is not clearly defined, but is probably >,.
140/90; in the noise exposed group, 13 had BP L 140/90
before work and only 4 had elevated BP after week. In the

non-exposed group, 4 had BP __140/90 before work with all
returning to normal values after work. But Table 5 shows 4

cases in each group of "arterial hypertension Stage !
undefined."

: Neurocirculatory asthenia as a health outcome was not
defined. 31.25% of the noise exposed group and 13.75% of
the non-exposed experienced this problem.

: ECG alterations with significant differences in elevated

voltage (3-1, 5-3) in lateral leads and in ST segment
depression at _u_ctlon with upward sloping (4-4). '

Evaluation : Hypertension not clearly defined. Usual definition of
ne_rocirc-_latory asthenia is "anxiety neurosis" which is
not a cardiovascular disease and there is no known evidence

of increased organic heart disease in association with this.
ECG alterations - significant differences:

-Elevated voltage (3-1, 3-3) in lateral leeds is seen in ,-_
left ventriouler hypertrophy, hut criteria of Minnesota

code is v_r_ non-specific for disease (affected by age,
physical size, obesity, eto.)
-ST segment depression at Junction with upward sloping (4-4)

is not a pathologic measurement. Probably normal especially
in short PR interval.

-ST elevation (9-2, 9-2-1) is a co_m_n "normal veriest"

clearly more co,men in healthy athletic m_seular individ-
uals. There is no known clinical evidence of associated

disease, nor evidence that it represents a coronary risk
factor.

-"Counter-clockwise rotation" - shift of _RS transition to

right (9-4-1) has no definite meaning and may he related to
differences in phyoital build.

; Some of the differences that _y be due to body build and
physical activity are seen between subgroups within noise
_oups i.e., air-eo_proesor operators and laboratory
assiotante.

: Although health e_fects (ECG chan_es) are "significant"
s_atistinally, it is not clear that these are of any
clinical significance.

Jud_in_ Causal Si_n£fioaneo: " "
S_zangth of the Aooocietlon| None repQrted.

Statistlcal Mathode_ Non8 provided. Data presented in univariate _nner in
percentages. Although a control group of 160 industrial
workers not exposed _o noise was descrlbed, it is not clear
that appropriate comparisons were made. %_!_
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Control for Potential Confounders:

Sex, age, SES, physical activity not adequately controlled.
Although relative humidity, smoking, overweight and excess
animal fat in diet were available, no cross-tabulations,
stratification or multivariate analyses performed.

Conclusions :
Authors _ "...permanent industrial noise on the cardiovascular system,

disturbances on the borderline between non-hA1 and pathologic
were detected ....Statistical processing of the data indi-

cates an increased frequency of ECG alterations at rest,
classified according to the Minnesota Code 3-1, 3-3, 4-4,
9-2, and 9-4-i. Indices 3-1, 3-3 and 9-2 were more frequent
among the men working in a medium of permanently intense
noise. The highest incidence was that of upward deflection

of segment ST, of the 'benign' type. The alteration detected
might be assumed to evolve towards organic lesions."

Overall Evaluation:

study design, sample selection and analyses were sot
described well. Associations between hearing loss and
cardiovascular responses were sot provided. Reliability and

validity of _he data are questionable. Although ECG changes
are "significant" statistically, it is not clear that these
ace of any clinical significance as suggested by the
researchers.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure s 2
Health Effects - 2

Epidemiologi¢ Method _ 4

j
J
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Citation: Dega, K. and Klajman, S.: The Effect of Noise on Some _ndices
of the Circulatory System Efficiency of Shipyard Grinders.

Institute cf Maritime and Tropical Medicine in Gd_nla 28(5-4) :
143-149, 1977. (English}

Researchers end Institution where research performed:

_nstltute of Maritime Medicine of the Military Medlcal
Academy, Depar_ent of Hygiene, Gdy_ia, Poland.

Stated Purpose: TO estimate the health hazard (based on analysis df
indices of clrculatory system efficiency} of shipyard
workers concerned with propeller machinery, due to noise
induced by this work.

Stud_ Design and sample..
occupational groups of men working at propeller grinding
compared to similar shipyard workers not exposed to noise.

: Quasi-experimental - pre and post shift measurements
taken en expesed and non-exposed subjects.

: Sample of 36 men, aged 23-42 (average age 31 years) ,
working at prop.ller grinding for 1-14 years (average of
5 years), and 20 workero, aged 20-37 years (average age
29 years) with similar employment 1-10 years (4.5 years
average} who were not exposed to noise.

: Completeness of sample and selection criteria not reported.

Data Sources : Not stated; assumed to be primary data collection. /"_

Bias Potential in Desian:
Potential for all bias inherent in prevalence data
includin_ selection bias.

Noise E_sure _
Noise Description:

Souxce z Pnaumatlc hammers and high spee_ grinders; ha_mers 10-20 dB

m_re intense (on average) then grinders.
Type ; propeller grinding; _ariable, u_steady.
Prequenoy Composltionz Vaziable_ plotted on _ephs for each te_t site

for octaves 31.5 through 8000 HZ.
Lavslsz Noise levels at all stations exceeded N-85 curve.

plotted by dE per octave for 31.5 through 8000 Hz.
Duration of Exposurel Questionable, as authors re_rt sub_ects working

tin_ was 1-14 years for eight hours daily.

_netrt_entatlonl .Typical Bruel and KJaer se_; model not reported, however
B & K does meet standards,

Measurement P_ocedure: Difficult to determine whether "nor_allzed regula-
floss" in the s_ate_ent "measurement of noise levels were

cazTied out...during the normal course of WOrk according "
to no_lIzed regulations" refers to woEklng procedures or

noise measurements, but will presume it refers to noise
meaeuremnnt. Type of procedure and location of noise
measurements - as at the ear of the workers or center of

the room - not speolfied. Although acoustic analysis was

performed, compliance with _SO standards is questionable .!_a%i_
due to lack of data to evaluate.
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Environment _ Uncontrolled worksites; individual propeller machining
stations not described, howeve_ map of sites was drawn and

acoustic background levels plotted.
Subjects . z Propeller grinders had history of 1-14 years (5 years

average) vocational exposure. Histories of avocational

noise exposure, hearing thresholds, _ar disease, otological
examination, general use of ear protectors, etc. not
reported.

Evaluation : Study rates high relative to plotting noise levels in work
sites; however, it is not clear exactly where measurements
were made, i.e., center of room mr "at ear" location. NO

noise measurements were reported for areas where non-
exposed workers were employed. Exposures of individual

propeller grinders not reported. Noise levels vary from
one site to another and workers have had varying times of
employment. Histories of other possible noise exposures
ware not explored, nor were hearing or otological condi-
tions shacked.

Health Effects:

CV$ Response : BP and heart rate_ heart minute volume according to Stazr's
formula. Pulse rate and arterial pressure were measured

, previous to and after th_ eight ho_ working day.
Evaluation : Staff's formula is a derived parameter based on heart rate

and SP. Either variable will =han_e the parameter.
"-_ Apparently the major change was in the heart rate bus raw

data are not available to check the significance. The
method of BP measurement was not stated. Changes were

hi-directional suggesting a variable response. The
relationship of the parameter no disease is non known.

Jud_in@ Causal Significance:
Strength of _he Association: A difference was observed in heart minute

volume before amd after the noise effect between exposed
workers and _he controls, hun was not quantified. Although
before-after work measurements wer_ available it is not
clear as to what extent these were used to differentiate

between short-term and long-term changes.
: Prevalence data with findings oonslsten_ with several other

investigators.
: Provides suggestive evidence of a dose-response relationship

in _hat the heart mlnure volume showed a decrease to almost

the level of _he control group when i0 workers operating
I. propeller grinders were examined while using individual

anti-noise ear protectors.
Statistical Methode_ Student's t-test to compare means of exposed and non-

exposed groups.

Control for Potential Confounders_

Groups selected to be similar in age and time worked. No
other evidence of controlling for potential confounders

such as social class, weigh_, avocational noise exposures,etc.
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Conclusions:
Aunhora s "Zn workers operating grinders, higher ocsillations in the

heart minute volume were observed than in workers not

exposed to noise...Appliance of simple anti-nolse protective

moans reduces the effect of noise on the circulatory system
of w_rkers operating grinders .... The higher mean of the
minute he_t volume i_ persons exposed to noise was first of
all connected with increase of the pulse rate .... The

differences in heart minute vol_me determined according to
Staff's formula before and after the noise effect, ranged
from +2900 el. to-ll00 el. (arithmetical me_ +1740 el.),

a_d in those net exposed to noise, from +1680 ml. to
- 830 el. (arithmetical mean +1210 el.)."

OveEal i Evaluationz

There is insufficient informaeion to adequately judge the
quality of this s_dy. However, it offers an attractive
design in that it stokes pre- _d post-measurements on an
exposed and a comparison group. There is no evidence of
control for confounding factors, quality of the measure-
ments, etc. The study rates relatively high in re_ard to

plotting noise levels in _he warksltes of the exposed or
grinders; however no noise measurements were presented foe
the comparison or non-exposed group. The relationship of
the parameter, heart _imute voltume, to disease is not
known and data _y better be analyzed as individual BP and
pulse rate measures. The data are suggestive of a dose- _
response relationship in that exposed workers wearing anti-

_olse ear protectors experienced a decrease in heart minute
volume similar to the level in controls.

(scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure _ 5
Health Effects = 4

Epidemic_ogio, Method m 4
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Citation: di Cantngno, L.V., Dallerba, E., Teagno, P.S. and Cocola, L.:

Urban Traffic Noise, Cardiocirculatnry Activity and Coronary Risk
Factnrs. Acts Otolaryng Suppl. 339155~63, 1976. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
Department of Audiology and the let Department of Medical

Pathology, University Of Turin, Turin, Italy.

Stated Purpose: An assessment of the effect of road noise lasting iO' on
oardiocirculatory activity and various blood chemistry
indices, particularly those apparently associated with the
pathogenesls of arteriosnlernsis.

Study Design and Sample:
I Quasi-experimental design.

: Sample - four groups were compared (all males) ; 33 subjects
aged 20-70 years exposed to road noise:

: ll normal subjects, averagB age 36.7 years;
ii diabetics or dyslipammlc, average -age 46.4 years;
Ii ooronaropathic, average age 52 yearn.
ii noz_nal subjects, mean age 27 years, subjected no all
experiments in absence of road noise.

: Data On sample size and selection nnt given.

/-_ Data Sources : Experiment.

Bias Potential in Design:
Nn attampts tn select groups of equal age; no random

ansignment of nnrmal subjects to exposed and control groups
Or patients to noise exposure and none_posure. Sample size
amall.

Noise Exposure :
NOiSe Desnriptlon:

Sourcn : Uher 4400 Stereo Report _ C recorder fed noise (tape recor-
ding) through an Amplaid 500 Audiometer, into headphones.

Type : Road _raffi¢ noise.

Frsqunncy Composition: Not reported.

Levels; Lm dB Le dB s + dB
88.8 89q4 2.35

L_ dS(A) Leg dR(A) _ + dB(A)
71.6 73_i 3.54

Duratinn of Exposure: Staten i0 minutes (with _mn One _inute recordings
_nd).

Instrumentationz "B and K phonomnter fitted with a model 1612 octave filter"
(also audionnter nnllbratnd in dB SPL).

Measurement Pronsdursl chncked with B and K "phonomster"; did not mentinn
whether an az_ificial mar was used tn nhsmk sarphnnm
nalibratisn.

Envi_nnment : Controlled; Amplifnn G5 "silent booth" erected in a room
_, lined wiLh "soundproof panels".

Subjects : All sub_ects had "noz_al hearing for age", but "for age" was
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not explained. History of vocational and avocational

exposure, _ar disease and otological exam not reported.
Evaluation : Study is good regarding reporting of noise parameters wi_h

the exception of frequency composition. Little information
provided about subjects.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : BP automatically indicated every minute with an Erka
Diaslst apparatus_ ECG and polygraphic data. Other

measures wore blood sugar, blood insulin, blood uric acid,
to_al llpids, cholesterol, _rlglycerides and urinary
=atecholedninos.

Evaluation : EP apparatus used probably detected phase 4 for diastolic;
did not state how "coronary disease" or "dysmetabolic" was
defined or smbJects diagnosed| used standard systolic tin_
intervals for cardiac functions and standard ECG techniques.

Controls might have been better as unstimulated subjects.
Ages of the controls were quite different (younger) from
the experimental group. NO statistical analysis or signifi-
cance of changes from period to period noted.

Jud_in_ Causal significance:
Strength of the Association: Not given. Experiment could only detect short-

te_-m responses. Observation that traffic noise was respon-
sible for a distinct increase in the index of frequency
times systolic pressure, in normal subjects, follow_ by a
fall in response during the application Of the acoustic ;'_"

• S_eSS is consistent wi_h other studies.

Statistical Methods: Student's interval est_matlon wi_h p - 0.05_ for

hafore-after comparisons some measure of intra-indlvldual
variability is need_.

cgntrol for Po_en_lal Confound%re:
There appeared to be no attempt to control for possible
confounding such as social class, medications, previous
noise expostuce. Attempted to analy_e for age affects, but
failed to state how this was accomplished in such a small
sample of diverse aged individuals.

Ccn_lusi0ns:
Authors : "We were parti_la_ly struck by the extent of the blo_

urlo acid response, showing that noise has an effect on the

ootabolism of nucleic acids. As was to be expected, normal
sub_ects generally presented less significant changes,
especially in tQtal liplds and triglyssrides. An immediate
increase in blood sugax was noted only ib 50% of this group
as opposed to 80% of the o_hsr's ....The product of cardlao
frequency and systolic arterial pressure - an index of

change in coronary flow and the metabolic rsquinemen_s of
_hs myocardium - increased to a _reater extent and far
iongs_ after the cessation of the road nolee in the
coronary patients, &s was to he expected On theorstloal

grounds. This index tended to fall during the stimulation :;_
period in _he normal subjects, whereas it stoyed high • _" '
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throughout this period in the dysmetabollc group. This
behaviour stows that e_posure to traffic noise may be

responsible for an increase in myocardial energy require-
. ments by influencing frequency and systolic pressure."

Overall Evaluation:

This study is a quasi-experiment utilizing very small
comparison groups (N - Ii each group) with no attempt to

select groups of equal age and no random assignment of the
normal subjects to acoustic stimuli or control group.
Inferences made about techniques used are not explicit.
Although _he study is fairly good in reporting noise

parameters, it addresses short-term noise exposures only.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure .- 6
• Health Effects - 8

Epldemiologlo Method - 3
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Citation: Drettner, H._ Hedstrand, N., Klockhoff, I., and svedberg, A.:
Cardiovascular Risk Factors and Hearing Loss: A Study of 1000

Fifty-Year-Old Hen. Acts Otolaryn_ol 79(5-6):365-371, 1975.
(English)

Researchers and _nstitution where research performed:

Department of Audiology., O_olary_gology and Zntsrnal
Medicine, University Hospital, Uppsala, Sweden.

Stated Purpose: TO search for possible correlations between hearing loss and
cardiovascular risk factors, separate as well as in
combinations.

Stud_ Dsslqn and sample:
: community survey of healthy middle-aged men in the city of

Uppeala.
: cross-sectional study.

: Sample of i000 men, aged 50, consecutively selected from a
health examination survey; 388 reported history of noise
exposure and 374 reported no history of exposure. 238
subjects were excluded because of possible conductive
hearing loss.
Sampliog frame unknown.

: 83.9% participation rate.

Data Source: Survey,

Bias Potential in Desi.an:
Self selection into sample and non-responden_ bias; selec- f'_"
tire recall of noise exposure; potential for misrepresen-

tation of the data with _he repeated multiple correlations
of all variables.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Dsecrlptionl

Source : Not id,stifisd.

Ty_e : NOt identified.
Frequeocy composition: No_ spoelfled.

Levels: Not specified.

Duration of Exposure: Not identified.
Inetr_mentstlon: Not specified.
Heasurseest Procedure: Not specified.
Environment : Unknown.

Subjects : Subjects responded to a queetiasnaire wi_h a "yes" or "no"
regarding hi|_ory of soles exposure. The euthors no_e _hat
most of the subjects'who denied noise exposure had, never-
theless, had a_riod of military sQrvice in _heir past.
Hearisg was tested with a pure _one audlo_ter at 500, i000,

2000, 3000_ 4000 and 6000 HZ bilaterally. Threshold
de_ermlna_ione down to 15 dB (ISO, R389) were possible in

the _eeting room. Noise exposure wss used as a possibls
CVD risk factor.

Evaluation : Noise parameters not identified. NO_ _selhle to identlfy
s e_eolfic noise so_rce which might have Isduced hearing
loss. Because amount of hearing loss is expressed as _he

f
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eum of dB hearing loss of both ears at five frequencies
(1000,'2000, 3000, 4000 and 6000 Hz), it is L_pessible to
determine precise thresholds across frequency. Actual

thresholds obtained in each ear would have yielded more
useful information.

Health Effectet

CVS Response : Heart rate.
: HP measured after I0 minutes of rest in supine _osition.

Serum cholesterol and triglycerides.
Evaluation _ Quality control of data questi6nable; no specific criteria

provided.

Jud@in_ Causal Si@nifinance:
Strength of the Association: None found.
Statistical Methods; Chi-square and _olmogorov-Hmirnov tests employed.

Specific analysis unclear - apparently each variable was

compared or correlated with every other _ossible variable.

Control for Potential Confaunders:

Selecnion cniteria for sample not stared. A set of

correlations of ii variables - unclear as to what may be
considered a confounder.

Conclueion_:

: ._, "Authore : "The correlation studies between hearing lose... (and 1O
risk factors including SBP, DBP, heart rats, smoking habit
and noise expceure)...ehowed no significant correlations
except for smoking habits....;_ncng the 92 indivlduale who

had smoked more than i0 cigarettes daily bu_ had no_ been
exposed to noise, the amount of rightsided hearing loss was
significantly greater than in the 105 individuals who had
never Smoked and had not been exposed to noise ....There was
no correlation between hearing loss and cardiovascular
riek factors."

Overall Evaluation:

Study poor in Judging causality; correlational data produced
results difficult to interpret. There was no definition of
_he noise parameter. Very little information was preeented

on analysle and results. This type of study may be of value
in _hat hearing loss and noise exposure did not correlate
with CVD risk factors such as high blood preeeure, choles-
terol, emoking, etc. when considered individually nor when a
"high CVD rlek profile" was examined. However, the "high

risk" group was not especially high on SP, cholesterol and
smoking.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise ExpOsure - 1
Health Effect - 7

/_ Epidamiologic Method = 4
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Citation.. Frerichs, R.R., Beeman, B.L. and Coulees, A.H.: Los Angeles
Airport Noise and Mortality - Faulty Analysis and Public Policy.
American Journal of PUblic Health 70(4):357-362, 1980. IEngllsh)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Division of Epidemloloqy, School of Public Health,
Universiey of California, Los Angeles, California.

Sta_ed Purpose: To assess by reanalysis, the findings of a community-based
investigation which attempted to link excessive deaths
with co_¢,lunityexposure to aircraft noise.

Study Design and Sample:
: Vital Records mortality study; cross-sectional data.
: By census count, populatlon base of 64,801 in =he test area

within the 90 dBA contour created by the noise of the Jet
aircraft with 893 deaths reported; and 58,240 in the con_Tol
area (45-50 dBA noise level) with 732 deaths reported.

Da_s Sources :
Mortslity_ Age, race, sex and cause-speclfi¢ death occurrences for the

test and control ¢¢ees for 1970-1971 including only deaths
which could be determimed to have occurred.in the desig-
nated census tractS. Change in census tract coding' system

crea_nd pEoblem_ in determining deaths which occurred in
the precise study areas.

Population: Age-race-sex specific population by census tract using 1970 _
LoS Angeles County census tape, second cou_t.

Bias Potential in Design:
Ecologic fallacyl temporal relationships; self-selection
into test or control areas.

Noise Exposure :
Noise Descriptions

Source : Aircraft engines.

Type : Jet engines (unsteady).
Frequency Composltion_ Not specified.
Levels : Test areal within the 90 dBA noise contour (90 dBA or

more). Control ares: 45-50 dBA. No documennation as to

whether levels were tested in yards, wlthin homes, on
Streets, etc,

Duration of Exposure: Not re_x:rted.
Instrumsntationz Not spesified.

Measurement Procedure_ Not specified.
Envlronment : Uncon_olled! neighborhood flown ov.r by Jet aircraft.
Sub,sets : No individual data _eporced_ llfe styles, history of

sx_sttres, heening _hresholds, stc. not kJlown.

Evaluation _ Improper ¢J_ draw conclusions hosed upon unknown noise
levels. One would need to know the total exposure of each

subject, including time shielded by enclosures such as a
house or e_r.
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Health E_fects_
CVS Response s Deaths due to all causes and deaths due to major cardio-

vascular diseases (ICDA 390-448, 8th Revision) and

cerehrovascular diseases (_CDA, 430-438) as coded by the
• State of California and characterized by age, race, sex.

Evaluation t Errors in diagnosis and reporting of deaths may be a

problem, especially within specific diagnostic categories.
However, deaths due to all causes would be subject to only
mlnL_al diagnostic error.

Jud@ing Causal Significance:
Strength of the Associasion_ Negative.
Statistical Methods: SMR.

Control foe Potential Confounders:

Data adjusted for age, race, sex by both direct and
indirect methods of standardisation. Rates derived by
carefully relating numerator and denominator data.

Concluslons:

Auubors "We were unable to validate the findings of Meecham and
Shaw....once the confounding effects of age, race and sex

were taken into account by direct and indirect methods of
standardization, there was little difference in the

mortality e_erience of _h'eairport and control areas.
:_ Adjusted mortality rates due to all causes, cardiovascular

diseases, or csrehrovascular disease did sot differ

appreciably between the two areas ....Clca_ly any li__k
between.airport noise and m_rtalitymuet be based on
sounder evidence than has been presente_i to date if
causality is to be inferred."

overall Evaluation:

This paper is an excellent tzea_ment of _he original paper
hy Shaw and Meesham and gives adequase attention to m_st
spldemiologic concerns of mortalltyanalysie. The review
of the data by Frerichs, et el., indicates that there is no
evidence for a noise effete after controlling for age/race/
sex. As the authors point Out, positive results would have

been very difficult to innerprst since differences in
people who choose to llve sear an airport may differ from
people who llve elsewhere; these differences, rasher nhan
noise, may SCCOU/_Sfor the observed differences. But these
"negative" effects shown by Freziche still suffer from
noise exposure not well defi_ed; an outcome (mortality)

wi_hproblems of diagnosis, age on certificate, etc., and
study design defects (ecological fallacy, length of
exposure).

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise E_sure = 2
Health Effects - 0

i _" Epldemiologic Method - 7
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Citation: Priedlander, B., Grebe_mann, M., Wathen, G. and Zeldler, W.: An
Analysis of Noise and Its Relationship to Blood Pressure in an

Xndustrial Population. Manuscript, Marylamd State Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene (undated). (English)

Researchers end Institution where research performed:

Community Medicine, Maryland State Department of Health and
Mental Health.

Stated Puttee: To test two by'theBes: (i) prolonged expusurs to excessive
noise levels causes a significant rise in arterial blood

pressure; (2) there is a higher incidence of hypertension in
male w_rkers exposed to loud industrial noise over a

prolonged period of time than in those workers exceed to a
relaclvely low intensity of noise.

S._.ud_ Design and sample:
: Occupational groups of civilian employees of the Curtis Bay

Shipyhrd, a part of the U.S. Coast Guard.
: Historical prospective study utili_ing extant medical

records; no evidence of identification of s specific
cohort and no information presented regarding follow-up or
tracing of a cohort.
441 subjects selected from 1783 medical records after the

following exelusions_ employment less than 5 years, hyper-

tension diagnosed on first visit to clinic, inadequate _,_
blood pressure measurement, unsuitable work history (work
history indicating noise exposure had been broken i_ 5 year
pelod or work history not available, female, race not
available, age lass than 35 or not av[ilable on _he
medical record.

The subjects were first grouped according to blood pressure
data avmilable_ Grip 1 - 143 persons who had BR readings
within one year of i_itial anployment and Group 2 - 298
persons who had their initial BP measurement at least one
year after employment date or emplo)_m_at date unkno%m.
Groups 1 and 2 were further subdivided according to noise

exposure levels of (a) low noise, < 70 _, office workers
primarily; (b) intermediate noise, 70-79 dB, skilled workers
employed the majority of the time in shops having a moderate
noise intensity level; (c) high noise, > 80 dB. skilled
workers intsmmltte_'tly exposed to loud noise on Coast Guard
cutters and in shops. Subjects were categorized into age
categories of 28-34, 35-44, 45-54 as of the flzst BP reading.
No information provided regarding method of asce_alnment of

cohort;, it is unlik.iy that mmdical records represent a
complete cohort of workers at the Curtis Hay Shlpyazdl work "

mohillty unknown.

Da_a Sources ; Secondary data 8ounces : extant _edical records of civilian
employees of the Curtis Bay Shipyard.
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Bias Potential in Design:
Incomplete identification of an occupational cohort with no

information as to noise exposure status at time of employ-
ment at Curtis Say and no information that individuals "lost"
to the medical services over the 5 years were traced to

identify blood pressure status. Medical records in a Public
Health SerVice dispensary are probably /nadequate for
identifying an occupational cohort since medical records of
these empinyees are usually sent with the worker as he moves

from Job to Job; no information on worker mobility is
available. Comparability of low noise group (controls}
consisting primarily of office workers to high.noise groups
of skilled workers is unlikely for personal and environ-
mental factors.

small and highly selected sample with potential for many
exclusions based on missing data alone; measurement bias
due to use of extant data; selective factors in relation to

individuals seeking services suggested by fact that those
who had blood pressures taken within first year of employ-

ment tended to have a higher proportion developing hyper-
tension within the 5 years than those with no recorded blood
pressures in the first employment year.

Noise Exposure :
Noise Description:

Source : Not reported; only indicate noise was measured in the
various machine shops of the shipyard.

Type : Industrial; shipyard machine shops; steady or nonsteady not
reported.

Frequency composition: Not reported.
Levels : Measured noise levels not reported; low noise defined as •

70 dB; intermediate noise level as 70-79 dB and high noise
level as • 80 dB.

Duration of Exposure: Actual durations not reported; all subjects had
been employed at least 5 years.

Instr_m,,entati_n: Hot rspo_t_d.
Measurement Procedure: Not re_orted, but states that approximate noise levels

were obtained through a study done on the noise levels of
the various machine shops by the Safety Department at Curtis
Bay and by interviews conducted by the investigators with
various shop foremen.

Environment : Uncontrolled; relationship of workers To noise sources not

reported.
Subjects : All subjects had at least 5 years exposuze "to high inte_mit-

tent noise"; o_her vocational and avocational noise exposures
not knOWno History of ear disease not reported. Hearing
thresholds obtained before study but when available were
used to look an audiometric data at 500, 1000, 2000 and 6000

cps (Hz) to date of :eoo=ding.
Evaluation : Study is poor relative to the identification of noise param-

eters. Actual noise levels, frequency composition, instru-

._-_ _entatios a_d measurement procedtlres were nor reported.
',._J Subject information lacking amd noise environment not

described.
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Health Effectsl

CVS Response : Blood pressure_ elevated systolic blood pressure defined as •
140 mm Hg. and elevated diastolic pressure as • 90 nm Hg.
Individuals with hypertension (DBP _ 95 mm Hg.) on the first
clinic visit were excluded. Data collected from extant

medical records; no more than 13 blood pressures extracted
from one record.

Evaluation z With use of medical record data standardization of blood

pressure readings is unlikely and there is an unknown
quantity of missing data. No information provided as to how
multiple and varying numbers of blood pressure roadings were
treated in identifying new cases of hypertension. Discrep-
ancies betwemn definitions for exclusions by age (<35 years

excluded) and age stratified blood pressure findings (25-34
years). Comparability of Groups 1 and 2 on factors such as
other diseases, family history of hypertension, obesity,
stress, environmental conditions of temperature and humidity
are unknown and uncontrolled.

Judqin_ Causal Siqnificanee:
Strength of the Association_ Relative risks reported for each race-age groupi

for total Group 1 ages 35-44, the relative risk was greater
than 3; there was 2.76 times the risk for developing
increased diastolic pressure in the high noise population as
compared to the low noise population and 6.36 times the risk
for developing increased systolic pressure in the high noise

as compared to the low noise group, Authors report that /--,
although numbers were small, there was a noticeable trend

toward elevated diastolic and systolic az-terial pressures in

groups exposmd to high noise levels for 5 years. However,
statistically significant differences in systolic pressures
reported only for 35-44 year olds.

Statistical Methedam Method for determining risk ratios not given_ traditional
Chl-square with Mates correotlon and Cochr_'s Chi-squan_

employed. Intermediate and high noise groups combined for
analysis. Did not analyze hearing sensitivity data. No raw
_ata or mean blood pressures presented; comparisons
presented in graph form only,accompanied by table of
relative risks.

Control for Potent,i.alConfounders:
Data stratified on race and age (all male group). No
evidence of controlling for Other potential confounders such

s| family history of hypertension, obesity, other stress
factors in environment, social class, physical exertion of
work, other diseases pzeeentp etc.

Conclusions z
Authors : '+Thedata presented indicates that with prolonged exposure

to loud noise of an intermittent nature there is a trend

towards both elevated sy6tolle and diastolic pressure when

compared to a control population exposed to relatively low-
noise intensity_ that the relative risk for developing
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hypertension is greater in those exposed to prolonged loud

noise than in controls matched for age and race." Study
needs follow-up with close examination of the trends
found.

OVerall Evaluation:

Although this ostensibly historical prospective study reports
a trend toward the development of elevated blood pressure
among workers exposed to high noise for 5 years as compazed
to workers exposed to low noise, it suffers from severe
methodological problems. The occupational cohorts were

incompletely defined and followed, the sample was small and
highly selective, multiple confounding variables were not
controlled, the noise exposure and health variables were
inadequately defined and measured, and analysis was
incomplete. Communication with _he senior author while

attempting to locate the report of this study indicated that
this investigation was a pilot project conducted by a group

of sunnier students with the Maryland Health Department a_d
was in_ended to be exploratory, capitalizing on data
readily available. It is judged by the rsvlewers thau this
report should be unnside=ed as Just that, an _npu_lished

exploratory student project.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)
/-

Noise Exposure : 1
Health Effect9 - 6

Epidemiologic Method = 5
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Citation: Gibbons, S.L., Lewis, A.B., and Lord, P.: Noise and vibration on
Board Ship. Journal of sound and Vibration 43(2):253-261, 1975.

(English)
Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Department of Pure .and Applied Physics, University of
Salford, Salford, England.

Stated Pur_ose_ TO confirm the results of controlled laboratory experiments
demonstrating that measurable physiological changes occur
in the presence of stressful stimuli (noise) and that

these physiological parameters correlate well with the
subjective assessment that a person makes of the stimulus.

Study Design and Sample_
: Officers on board four oil tankers.

z Quasi-experimental designl each officer served as his own
control with data collected while on board ship and exposed
to noise and while on leave or unexposed. Subjects were
selected from four tankers ranked according to noise and
vibration levels (NVR).

: Sample of volunteer officers on four oil tankers.
: Number of subjects from each tanker (exposure area) not

given but samples must be small since author states "number
of officers on any one ship rarely exceeded twenty and
was often less".

Data Sources: Primary date oolleotion of 24 hour urinary 17-ketosteroid /'_
levels and noise and vibration measurements.

Bias Potential in Design:
The volunteer officers may respond differently to noise
than those who failed to volunteer. Sample size is net
stated but is variable among ships suggesting that the non-

equivalent groups may greatly reduce the equivocality of
interpretation over what is obtained in a r/us exper/ment.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:

Source : Oil tanker noise on four shipsl more specific sources not
identified.

Type : "Objective noise" from tankers, steady or unsteady not
reported.

Frequency Composition: Not reported, but information was recorded on tape
to be frequency analyzed in the laboratory.

Levels: Noise not reported as such but rather "NNV" values to
represent the total acoustic environment of noise and
vibration wars used. The NRV values ranged from 49 to
94 dB.

Duration Of EXpOsuret NOt reported,

Imstrumnmtatlo_I "High qusllty, fully portable equi_ent"! no det_ as to
type, make or model, or eompliamoe with standards.

Moasurememt Procedure: Not reported; measurements were taken at points of
interest to shipts operators.

Environment ': Uncontrolled; layout wan not reported although it is very _,_
important relative to noise sources and sub_sc_s who worked
im such areas as workshops, wheelhouse' and a maneuvering
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platform. Worker-noise source relationship poorly
described.

Subjects : No information provided as to history of vocational "
exposuref avocational exposures, hearing thresholds,
history of ear disease, etc.

Evaluation : The study contbined the effects of noise and vibration as a
total acoustic environment, for NRV values. Janssen (1969)
was referenced relative to defining the NRV. HOW and

precisely where measurements were _de was not clear. I_
is impossible to assess the effects of noise alone on the
basis of the design of this study.

Health Effects:

CVS Response 24 hour urinary 17-keeosteroid levels and urinary volumes.
Evaleauion Methodology for deuermining 24 hour ketosteroid measurements

was not given. Data were nor provided as to control of
adequate urine collections based on creatinlne excretion,

! factors changing urine output related to innake and
insensible loss related to humidity. The nu_er of samples
and individuals as well as the time during the "cruise"
sampling occurred were not described for the reader.

Control and "experimental" periods were not comparable
because of variability in heat, activity, physical location,
etc.

/_ Jud_In_ Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: Not reported.

Temporal relationship of long term exposure to noise and
change in 17-ketosteroids unclear since duration of expo-
sure and sequence of testing were non given. Somewhat of
a dose-response relationship between decrease in 17-ketoste_

folds and NVR values when the data were ranked by ship.
This must be viewed with caution since within each ship
there were many _ocali=ed areas of high and low noise and
vibration.

Statistical Methods: Wilcoxon matched pairs test was used uo compare the
conuroland experimental sets of data.

Control for Potential Confounders:

No data provided on comparability of subjects on the four
ships. The study design is too sketchy to determine if
subjects were randomized to test and control situations,

but randomization is unlikely.

Conclusions:

A_hors : "The four ships were ranked according to NRV...and this
ra_king ties in very well with ranked physiological
response in terms of 17-ketoeteroid changes." (decrease)
"Inspection of the median 17-ketosteroid levels from the
crews of the four tazhkere indicated that the control
values obtained when the men were on leave had returned

within the range obtained from workers not exposed to

:'_"_ noise. This suggests that officers recover from the ship's
environment whilst on leave."
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Overall Evaluation: "--

This study is difficult to assess because of its lack of ,

attention to reporting pertinent details relative to design,

noise and vlbEation measurement and physiologic measures,

Sufficient data are not given to su9gest that officers

recover from the ship's environment while on leave.

Noise and vibration treated as separate ratings, if possible

to measure independently, may have been more iaforma_ive.

{Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - i

Health Effects - 2

Epidemlologio Method - 3

L
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Citation: Graeven, David B.: The Effects of Air, lane Noise on Health_
An Examination of Three Hypotheses. Journal of Health and Social
Behavior 15(4);336-343, 1974. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
California State University, Hayward, California.

Stated pur_sez TO examine three hypotheses of the effects of exposure,
awareness and annoyance reactions to airplane noise, and
cognitions about airplane noise on health problems.

Study Design and sample:
Cross-sectlonal community survey employing a quota sample
of 20% of the females from each of fo_ areas in _he exposed

city nnd a quota sample from selected blocks within a
control city.
Sample size - 552 with 169 from area one (the highest noise
area), 96 from area two, 98 from area _hree, 88 from area
four, and I01 from the con_ol area.

Selection of sample and response rate cot given.
Analysis revealed no systematic relationship between age,
family income, educational background and length of resi-
defies in the =omunity and the noise exposure areas.

f-_ DetaSaurces : A self-administered _estionnaire distributed by field
workers sponsored by the Sociology Depart-ment. Source of i

da_a on noise exposure not provided, i

Bias Potential in Design: i
Potantlal for self selection into studyl the noise exposure i
areas differed in t.:Lme in the home with persons who lived i

in the less exposed areas spending more time in the home i
than those persons who lived in the high noise exposure
areas suggesting a potential for ecologic fallacy in inter-
prating findings. NO individual exposures were available.

No_se_xposu_e:
Noise Description:

Source z A/rplane noise.

Type _ Unsteady.
Frequency Composition: NOt reported,

L_vels: Not reposed speci_ically. City was divided into four
noise impact areas according to the degree of exposure as
measured with the Noise ExpOsure Forecast (NEF]. Area
one • 40 NEF; area two - 35-40 NEF; area three - 30-35 NEF
and area four < 30 NEF. The control area was sot within

the fllghn path of a major a_rt.

Duration of ExpOsure= Not re_orted.
_nstln_msstation: Not reporned.
Measurement Procedure: Used NEF which apparently complied wi_h guidelinesl

however, it is not clear whether the actual measurements

-'_ were made hy the author or whether he used airport maps of
NEF areas.
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Environment : Uncontrolled; neighborhoods either exposed or not exposed
daily to airplane noise.

Subjects : Females were selected "because they would be in the home a

greater portion of the time and thus would have a higher
level of exposure to alrplane noise." History of i_dlvidual
vocational and avocational noise exposure, ear disease,
otologinal examination and hearing threshold data were not
reported.

Evaluation : study fails to explore the exposure environments with

precision. Neighborhood noise in addition to airplane
flyovers was not considered. It is unclear as to whether

t.he actual noise measurements were made by the researcher or
whether airport maps of REF areas were used and if those
measures reflect outside or inside _hs home. The actual

noise exposure levels _or subjects were not known. Thus,
the study is lacking in respect to noise parameters.

Health Effectsl

CVS Response : NO specific measures with conflzlnatory diagnostic tests
employed. Health state assessed with a self-admlnistsred
symptom checklist inte_rsced by the researcher as measuring
ho_h psychological anxiety and physical heal_h problems,

Evaluation The general nature of the data while including several
cardiovascular symptoms cont,Tibutes little to the under-
standing of cardiovascul_r response to airplane noise,

3ud_in_ Csus,al Si_ificense:
Strength of the Association: For the hypothesis of interest, the correlation

between the level of exposure to airplane noise ss measured
by the five noise areas and the number of health probl6ms
was in the hypQchesized direction, but was not significant
(= - -.03).

Stmcistleal Methods: Stepwise regression for the total sample sad separate

re_rsssinns for the five different noise exposure areas.

central for Potential Confoundera_

One would Assume that several major variables were not
adequately controlled in the analysis on the basis of she

following s_atementet 'The fact that the deraographic vari-
ables were not related to the noise exposure areas provides
support for the research doeign, and allows for the inter-
pretation of the relationship between the noise exposure
arena and health problems as due to the level of airplane

noise." ..."_he latter comparison _orreletions within the
four e_poaure area_ wao examined because there were some
differences between the exposed areas 'and _he control city
_hac could account for the %Taster number of health problems
in the control city. One difference was that control city
respor_ts ware somewhat older than persons in the exposed
city (29 percent were over 50 years Of age as compared to
12 percent in the exposed city)."

onnclusima., __
Author : '% ..exposure to airplane noise was the third most important

factor in detez1_ining health problems'."..."The social and
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psychological approach contributed to a fuller understanding

of the relationship between exposure to airplane noise...

This conclusion is based on the fact _hat awareness and

annoyance reactions to airplane noise were much more impor-

tant in determining health problems _han the level of

exposure to airplane noise."

Overall Evaluation:

For our purposes, thQ negative findings of this study rela-

tive to exposure to airplane noise and reporuing of

symptoms mus_ be interpreted with caution because (a) the

very subjective measure of health may not reflect any

cardiovascular response, (b) exposure to nolse is poorly

documented, and (c) controlling for potential confounding

variables such an age was not apparent.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9}

Noise Exposure = 2

Health Effects = 0

Epldemiologic Method = 3

r5
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Citation: Wannunkari, I., jarvi_en, E. and Partanen! T.: Work Conditions
and Health of Locomotive Engineers: 11. Questionnaire Study,

Hortality and D_sability. soan.d.J. Work Environmental Health 4
(Suppl. 3):15-28, 1978. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research perfo_ed:
Institute of Occupational Health in Helsinkl, Dhe Finnish
Union of Engine Drivers and the Finnish State Railways, 1975.

Stated purpose: "The primary objective was to pinpoint the needs for improve-
ment in work conditions and oocupatlon_l health care....This

article presents the results of...the questionnaire study on
WOrk conditions and health and _he analysis of mortality and
disability." ImpliQd hypothesis was _hau different working
•conditions, includln 9 noise,were associated with differences

in mortality and disability.

Study Design and sample:
: Locomotive engineers (drivers and assistants).
I Two stage design| (i) cross-sectional study of 437 active

engineers and 183 retired engineers; (2) historical prospec-
tive mor_ality/dia_ility study of _ee 9Toupsz engineers,
o_her _ainmen and railroad clerks. Clerks and trainmen
used as reference cohor_s.

: Sample of all engineers employed on Deoe_uber i, 1955 (N-43477
or 437) ; every 2nd _ai_man e_ployed on De'-amber i, 1955

(NR1575) and all railroad clerks employed on December i, 1955 _/'_
(N-1224) .

Data Sources: Questionnaire da_n and mortality date from medical records.

Bias Potential in Designs
Ecolopioal data i_ _hat individual exposures were not

dete.r_ined. Selection bias unk_nown.

Noise Description:
So_¢e _ Locomotive engines.
Ty_ 'i Railroad locomotive engines, unsteady (variable).

Frequency Composition_ riot reported.
Levelsl Variable; 45t of _he measured equivalent noise _evels

exceeded 85 dE(A) during measuring period of 0.5 - 2 hours
in the hygienic survey of loo¢_otive cabs.

Duration of EXpOSUrel "l=regulan work hours", hut fairly good attempt to
sstln_ts exposures on basis of schedules. In the m0rtality
and morbidity analysis, the follow-up pe_i_ from

December I, 1955 - Dace_r 51, 1973,1splice a possible
eighteen year exposure.

_nstEu_sntation: Rot _apor ted,
_saeurement Procedure: Not reported.
Environment : Unoontmolled_ locomotive nnba may have different dimensions

and acoustic characteristics; noise will vary with position
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Subjects : All vocational exposures not reported. Railroad exposures,

though intermittent, were estimated in a fairly good manner
by work schedule histories. Hearing o_ workers was monitored

routinely_ deafness reported in five cases, however, _ar
disease histories were not explored. 0tological examinations
and history of avocational noise exposures were not reported.

Evaluation : s_udy is weak relative to specification of amount of actual
noise exposure experienced on _he part of each subject.
No_se exposure was variable - exposure could have varied
relative to the worker in locomotive cab and time on the

job. ?requency composition of noise not reported and
actual exposure questionable because measuring instruments
and techniques were not specified.

Health Effectsz

CVS RespQnse : Illness diagnosed by physician included h_ertension,
coronary infarction, other heart disease, hea_ing problems,
etc. as repo_ed by subjeots_ ._or_ali_y due to _iseases of
circulatory system.

Evaluation : No criteria for disorders of the cirCUlatory system relative
to disability and mortality glven_ sources of mortality data

not stated| _erminology and criteria _er physician diagnosed
disease not sta_ed. Vibration, working hours, responsibi.lity
"stress" may be major confounding factors.

4ed_in_ Causal Si_nific.ance:
S_rength of _he Aseocia_ion_ NC_ given.
Statistical Methods: Tests employed, not given. Although reported t_t

morbidity and mortality from cardiovascular disorders were
hi_her among engineers than clerks and trainmen, statis-
tical significance is not clear. Researchers state "the
_ac_ that engineers had the highest _r_ality in all five

age _roups is a sign o_ statistlcally signiflcant evidence
withou_ further, more p0werful tests."

Con_rol for Po_en_ial Confounders:

R_p_rced and measured vibration levels and temperature varied
amon_ _he locom_tive cabs and was not considered in _he
health effects analysis. CCher potential confounders such
as age, previous exposure, hearing loss, camo_bidities, etc.,

not statisticall7 controlled in the analysis°

_onclusions:

Authors _ "The evidence on the relatively high _iek of _leeases of the
circulatory eys_e_ and tumors of _he engineers during the
_ollow-up period wa_, as su_aci_ed, well established ....
According to the reeul_s of the study, teohnlcal improvements

which lower noise and vibration Eare recommended_ ."

Overall Evaluation:

_'_ Although exposure varied over time among engineers, the
__/ mortality analysis is suggestive o_ an association between
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Noise and CVD. Further analysis with statistical control

of major potentlal confouading variables is Needed.

(Scores ON a scale of 0-9)

Noise E_1_osure - 3
Haalth Effects - 0

Epi_emiologlc Method - 5

i

i
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Citation: Hedstrand, H., Drettner, B., Klockhoff, I., and Svedherg,A. :
Noise and Blood Pressure. Lancet 2:1291, 1977. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed_

• Departments of Audiology, Otolaryngology and Internal
Medicine, University Hospital, Uppsala, Sweden.

Stated Purpose: NOR given, replication of Jonsson and Hansson study implied.

Study Design and Sample:
Cow,unity survey.
Cross-sectional comparison wi_h noise-lnduced hearing loss
versus other men. No details given.
2202 men aged 49-50 of which 393 fulfilled the noise-induced

hearing loss criteria and 376 had normal audiograms.

Data Sources Not given, previous study referenced is a community survey,
bu_ industrial noise is implied.

Bias Potennial in Design:
Those inherent in crossosectional data; hypertensives and
hearing i_paired may have retired, changed john, e_c.,
earlier _h_n _hose wi_h no problems; baseline blood pressure

•and hearing loss readings not available.

_ Noise Expoeurel
Nolee Description:

SGurne I Industrial noise implied; noise-induced hearing loss used
• as a surrogate noise measure.

Type I Not specified.

Frequency Corposltion: Not specified.
Levels: Not specified.

Duration of Exposure: Not specified.
Inetrumentatior: Not specified.
Measurement Precedure: Nd_ specified.
Environment Uncontrolled.

Subjects Hearing _hrasholds apparently measured after noise exposure.
Noise induced hearing loss defined am r 65 dB at 3000, 4000

or 6000 HZ and normal tone audiograms as < 20 dB at all
frequencies.

Evaluation Study lacRing in all areas of noise exposure - noise

description, noise measurement, environment, instrumentation
and information regarding subjects.

Health Effects:

CV$ Response ; BP measured in supine position. Hypertension defined as
160/100 mm. Hg.

Evaluation I Definition of hFpertension satisfactory. NO further data
given.

Judging Causal Sianificance:

Strength of _ha Association: None observed.Statistical MeRhods_ NO_ stated; means and s.e. given for normal and
impaired hearing group. • ,
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Control for Potential Confounders: !
Age and sex controlled; no controls for co-morbiditles, etc.

conclusions:

_uthors ; "The table shows the mean BP'S in thB two groups together

with the prevalence of hypertension (supine _ 106/100 mm Hg).
NO significant differences were foun_. This accords with
the negative, report by Dr. Takala and others."

Overall Evaluation z
A surrogate measure of noise exposure is used. Evaluation
is difficult because of limited info_atlon. However, a

correlation between degrees of hearlng loss and blood
pressure may have been informative. This appears to be a
reanalysie of a previous set of data published in 1975

(Acta Otolar_n_ol 79(5-6) ;366-371).

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 0
Health Effect - 3

Epidemlologic Method = 3
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Citation_ Jonsson, Anders and Hansson, Lennart: Prolonged Exposure to a
Stressful Stimulus (_Ioise) as a Cause of Raised Blood-Pressure in

Man. The Lancet 1(8002):86-87, January 8, 1977. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Joneson- Volvo, Inc., Gothenburg, Sweden.
Hansson - Department of Medicine I, Sahlgren°s Hospital,

Gother_urg, Sweden.

Stated Purpose: To determine whether a permanent rise in blood pressure had
occurred in individuals exposed to noise severe and
prolonged enough to cause an irreversible loss of hearing.

Study Design and Sample;
: Cross-sectional design comparing nolse-induced hearing loss

group versus normal hearing group.

: Sample of 196 male industrial workers tested for hearing
loss on routine examination and divided into three groups:

i. Noise-induced hearing loss 44
2. Normal hearing 74
3. Miscellaneous types Of hearing loss 78 (eliminated

from study)

: Completeness and representativeness of sample unknown.

Data Sources : At routinely perfo_ed health examination, audiemetric test
S'h and BP date collected.

Sias Petcntlal in Desi_nl
Diagnostic suspicion bias may be operating - knowledge of
individual's exposure to noise in the industFi may have
influenced SP readings and audiometric tests even though the
specific purpose of the imvescigation was not known to
observers,

Noise Exposure:
NOiSe Description:

Source : Not specified, only indicated industrial noise.
Type : Not reported as to steady or unsteady.
Frequency Composition: Not described.

Levels: Not described.

Duration of Exposure: "Repeated and prolonged e.xposuze", not described
further.

Instrumentation: Not stated.
Measurement Procedure: Not stated.
Znvirenment : Uecontrclled, not described.

Subjects ; Noise induced hearing loss defined as a loss of acuity
amounting to 65 dB or more at 3000, 4000 or 6000 Hz. No
data as to history of vocational or avocational noise
e_osuEe, beaming thresholds prior to study, ear disease,
hearing conservation program participation, etc. History
of noise exposure alluded to as "prolonged."

Evaluanion : Inadequate relative to noise exposure factors. _Ioise notdescribed. Loss of acuity at 3000 Hz used in definition of
hearlng-loss groups, but hearing only tested at 250, 500,
1000, 2000, 4000, 6000 and 8000 s:.
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Health Effects:

CVS Response : One measure of BP in recumbent positios after 15 minutes

reen_ ds_a collectors unaware of purpose of investigation.
Evaluation _. Inadequate as a _chronio effect so,sure, No quality control

of observers stated. BP measttred to "nesrest 5 Or i0 _. Hg."
is not a standard procedure, not precise. No dsta given as

to health of subjects, previous BP statue or duration of

elevated BP, medications taken. Strict criteria of hyper-
tension _160/I00_ used.

Jud_In_ Causal Si_niflcan_e:
Strength of the Aseoci_tioo: None glven_ but relative odds (R.O.) wi_h C._.

could have been calculated; hypertensive s_a_us of 78
excluded eub_ects with _.0. would have been informative in

determining whether or not a gradient of risk was present.
Statistical Methods: Student's t-test used to compare BP in hearing loss

groups. Chl-square used _o coapare number of hypertensives
in groups..

costrol ¸for Potential Confounders:

Potential biases not addressed were: response or complete-
ness of grou_l reliability/validlty o_ hearing and blood
pressure aeaeure| a_e effect; heal_hy worker effect - only
i_l_d_ men w_rking at time of studyl sntece_ent-conee -
quenes relationship b_ween hearing-loe_ and BP elevation.

•roups were shown to be comparable as to mean age, but no
evidence of controlling for age.

Conclusions:

Au_o=e : Average blood p=eseures were signlflcan_Iy highez (p • .001)

in industrial Wor_ere with a noise-induced loss of hearing
,than in warko=e with no_mal hearing and _ho pro_rtion of
hypertensive s_b_ee_e ware significantly hi_her (p > .05)
in the _oup with soles-induced lose of haazlng as compared
to the group with normal hearing. "Out of 196 male indus-
trial w_rkore 44 had a severe loss of hea_i_g at either
3000, 4000 or 5000 H= but not at other frequencies indica-
ting that this impairment was due to nolse." No direct'
proof exiens _hat _oiee caused _he BP rise in the workars_

but "the most reachable e_la_stion to the presented
findings is _hat proloegsd exposure to a ST.TeSsful stimulus
nay have csused repea_d rises in blood-pressure leafimg _o
ciz_ulatozy adaptations and a permanent rise in blood-
prseears."

Overall Evaluation:
Study design provides inadequate baseline, s_poeurs and

regponee data to support the ma_or conclusion that hes_ing
• • lose wee aeeo¢intsd with _oiss _xpoeurse and permanent rise

in blood pressure,
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(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 3
Health Effects - 3

Epidemiologic Method = 4

I
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Citation: Kavoussi, N. : The Relationship Between the Length of Exposure
to Noise and the Incidence of HFpertension at a Silo in Tehran.
Ned. Layers 64(7-8):292-295, 1973. |English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Fuavoussl - Associate Professor of Ooc_patiosal Sealth,
School of Public Health. Snlversiny of Tehran, _ran. M_H
Thesis su_ultted to U,N.C. at Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

Stated Purpose_ TO investigate the probable relationship between the
duration of exposure to a noisy environment and the
evidence of high blood pressure among the workers and
employees.

stud_ Design and Samplez
Occupational group - machinery _rkers in a wheat silo.
Cross-sectional data collected in _y, 1971.
Sample of 465 men aged up to 39, 40-54, $5-64 years.

Sampling methodology not given, 66_ of employees studied.
Men _ouped by langth of employment, up to 10 years,
ll-2S ye_s, and over 25 years of emploFment°

Data Sources _nformation obtained fro_ _orma which were first partly
filled-ln by the subjects and then subsequently completed
after the medical exemlnstlon.

, Prevalence data with all inherent biases. ,_'_

Hies Poeentlal in Desicn_
Selective survival, incomplete ascertainment of _otal
group at risk, non-response bias.

Noise Exposure,
Nolan Danurlpt_on:

Source _ Silo machinery noise, actual machines or devices not
identified.

Type z Unsteady _hinery noise in a silo.
Frequency Composltio_ Hot measured.

Leveler Sot measured (although author said that a Judgment about
the intensity of the noise is in the fact that workers could
not _defStand each other when speaking.)

Duration of Exposurel Not kn_ acc_ately - reportedly worked arour_

noise of up to io years, up to 25 years, over 25 years.
_nst_umentation _ Not reposed.
MGasuremsnt Pr0cedure| Not reported.
Environment : Uncontrolled; silo for storing and moving 64,000 tons of

wheat.

SubJects t Only history of exposure in the silo week situation
raportsd_ no history of avocational exposure, hearing th_es-

holds, history of ear disease, or otologlc%l examination,
EValuation : Poor re_ardi_ noise peremeters. Sources of noise not

specified. Although noise not measured, it is likely that
it was at a hazardous level because the _orkere "could not

understand each other when speaking". ¢_
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Health Effects:

CVS Response : The average ef three blood pressure readlngs taken in a
supine position, five minutes after a one hour seated rest,
before work i_ _he morning. Hypertension defined as 140/90

or greater. The Vaquez epparatue was use_° No data as to
the training of personnel, number of individuals under

antihypertensive treatment, etc.
Evaluation : Data inadequate to judge quality of blood pressure measure-

ment. Temporal relationship of exposure to development of

health effects poor for judging causality - initial blood
pressures net know_.

Jud_in_ Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: No effect parameters Specified.

Statistical Me_h0ds: NO statistical tests given. NO mean blcod pressure
readings shown. Da_a classified as hypertensive versus
no_mal with percentages of abnormal individuals. The 465
subjects were stratified by age in years, and cress-

classified by length of employmen_ in categories of up to
i0 years, 11-25 years and over 25 years. Analysis would
indicate tha_ observed differences in _he proportion of
individuals hypertensive by length of employment categories
(with/n age s_rata) are nor significant a_ the .05 level.

In fact the 3.7 (% hypertensive in 40-54 year age group and
less than 10 years employment) is barely different from

_ 13.9% (% hypertensive in 40-54 yeer age group with ever 25
years employment) at _he .05 level of significance.

Control for Potential Confounders:

No control of confounding variables excep_ for stratifl-
cation into age groups.

Conclusions:
Author _ Author states "from _he table it can be seen _hat _here is

no case of abno_mally high blood pressure in _he first age
category. This means length of exposure to a soisy

environment does not induce high blood pressure in men under
40 years of age. After 40 years of age when there is a
greater tendency to develop high blood pressure the length
of exposure in a noisy envi_oement can be an additional
_actor in inducing this condition. In the third age

category there is a greater incidence of high blood
pressure because age and length of exposure axe greater
than in the previous categories." The author concludes _hat
_he results of this study show tha_ while _he main factor
inducing high blood pressure is the age of the workers,
among the other factors, duration in exposure te noise

could be another significant one in causing the condition.

Overall Evaluatlonl

In this s_udy, length of employment is taken _o indicate
_h "duration of exposure _o noise". The noise variable itself
_/ is not measured. The questionable sampling design, lack of

a non-exposed control group and the 4allure to control for
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Citation: Knipscbild, Paul: Medical Effects of. Aircraft Noise: Community

Cardiovascular Survey. International Archives of Occupational and
Environmental Health 40:155-190, 1977. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Faculty of Medicine, University of Amsterdam,
The Netherlands.

Stated Purpose: TO describe the relationship between aircraft noise and the
prevalence of cardiovascular disease. Seven hypotheses
were specified.

Study Design and Sample:
: Cross-sectional community survey based on "ecological"

exposure as opposed to individual exposure _o noise. Dat_

from a CVD suzvey were categorized by villages which were
then divided in relation to aircraft noise exposuze. Four
villages were designated as suffering from much aircraft
noise and four with less noise i_ the past _ix years, but
no study areas with little or no aircraft noise were
defined.

: sample size - 2233 participants in high noise area and
3595 in the lesser noise area.

z All inhabitants aged 35-64 were invited to participate with

/_ only 39% in the high noise area and 43% in the lesser noise
area responding. Representativeness of sample in relation

to general populatios not described. Investigator should
have d_monstrated if there were differences in character-

istics between responders in high and low noise areas and
between responders and non-responders.

Onta Sources : Screening survey using standardized methods - the same

letters of invitation to participate, staff and equipment.
No men,ion of "blinding" in methodology.

Bias Potential in Design:
: Ecological fallacy.
: Non*respondent bias - only 42% of the adult5 in the area

responded.

: Migration out of the area of individuals experiencing
adverse effects which would tend to minimize differences

between the groups, except that in high noise areas persons
with problems may have responded while in the lesser noise
areas _he healthier group may have predominened.

Noise Ex_sure :
Noise Dascription_
Source : Aircraft flying over living area; noise measured in the

center of _he village.
Type _ Aircraft noise, unsteady.
Frequency Composition: Not reported.

"_ Levelel "Much noise'* {M)I B - 40-60 where _I • 37. "Less
_-/ noise" {L) : B _ 20-40 where NNI = 20-37.
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R = 20 log _(n.10 L/15) - 157 in which _ = attribution to B
of all airplanes in a year_ n - night factor (day n _ i,

night n - i0); L - nmximal dB (A) for each airplane.
{NNI = 4/5 B + 5)

_ratlon of ExpOsure: Net known; M villages "had suffered much aircraft

noise" in past six yearn. L villages "with less aircraft
noise" had no ti_e given.

Instrumentatlon: Not rnported.
Measurement Procedurez Not reported but implied to he a standardized

procedure using standardized equipment.
Environment : _/ving areas with aircraft noisel uncontrolled.
Subjects z No individual histories of ex_sure or ear disease and no

hearing threshold measurements.
Evaluation z Actual noise levels over the six year period could only

estimated. Actual exposure of individuals r_known. Wide
range of noise exposure possible in this situation. Other
vocational and avocational e_sures not investigated.

Noise equipment and measurement procedures not available
in this article, therefore, lacking regarding description
of noise parameters.

HealthEffectsz

CVS Response : Hypertension defined as RP Systolic • 175 and/or diastolic

• i00 mm. Hg.; diagnosis of angina peotorls (standardized
W.N.O. questions); pathological heart shape on x-ray;
pathological E.C.G. ; taking C_ drugs a_d under medical
treatment as determ/ned by heart specialist.

Evalustion : NO original data or description of methods given,
Researcher stated that participants in the high noise area
were overwnlght and smoked more, 'hut apparently these
varlubles were not con_olled. Tree.eat effects not
considered.

Jud_in_ Causal Si_iflca,ncn:
Strength of the _snclatlon: Weighted regreselon line: % hypertension = O,

34B - 0.57 with an explained variation of 78_ (Each
increase of B by 3 units caused n 1% increase of partici-

pones with hypertension. A higher regresslon coefficient
was found with women and older people.)

Statistical Mmtheds_ One-sided at 5% a using cn_inetion of 2 X 2 osntin-
geney tables (Cochran-Riomntrles i0:417-451, 1954).

Onse-Eenponss Relationship: Detected when da=a were plotted with B (noise
level) measured in the canter of each village.

Control for Potential Confoundnre_
Author states that age and sex were controlled in the
analysis. Smoking, overweight and social class differences
warn obssz_ed, but no details of the analysis ware given.

Conclusions _
Author ; "Zn areas with _uch aircraft noise (E > 40) the prnvnlence

of cardiovascular diseases appears to be higher. There in
strong suggestive evidencQ that aircraft noise is a causal
factor i, casen of cardlovnscular dinease," %_
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Overall Evaluation:

A prevalence study with low response rats, incomplete
control of confounding variables, that may suffer from

ecologic fallacy and unusual selection factors. In addition
several of the health effect estimates were dependenn upon
medical care utilization.

(scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 3
Health Effects = 3

Epidemiologic Method - 4
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Citation: Knlpschild, Paul: M_dical Effects of Aircraft Noise: General

Practice Survey. !nter.natisnal .Archives of Occupational and
Environmental Health 40:191-195, 1977. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research performedz
Coronal Laboratory for Occupational and Environmental
Health, Faculty of Medicine, University of Am_terd_,
The Netherlands.

Stated purpose: To describe long-term effects of aircraft noise on the
contact rate with the general practitioner.

Study. Design and sample:
: Cross-sectional design - all G.P. service contacts with

know_ population at risk (PAR) in one _mek (not clear as to
other possible medical contacts in the area).

: FAR in low noise areas is equal to 17,500.
: PAR in high noise areas is equal to 12,000.

: contact rate in low noise area {B < 20) compared to contact
rate in high noise areas (B > 35).

Data Sources : BeportII_g by G.P. Study single "blinded" in that patlen_s
did sot know about goals of studyl internal control of

otitis and earwax hypothesis suggested G.P. effects on the
result were not probable.

Patentlal Bias in Design:
: E_ologic fallacy.
: Contsct rate _my not represent independent _ven_, net

stated.

: Contact rates _u_ynot represent true cross-sectional data
since individuals may seek services outside of the area.

: Self-selection into services probable.
: Practice of visits and consultation _y be different in _he

vaninue noise areas.
s G.P,I in noise area were activists in anti-noise pressure

groups.

Boise EXpOsure:

Bolos Description:
Source : Aircraft flylng over livin_ areas.

Type : Aircraft noise; unsteady.
Frequency Compositlon: NOt reporcad.

Levels: EXposed area was divided in_o three areas _o study
noin-res_nse relationshlpsl EI_ S • 45-55 and E2:
B m 35-45 which approxin_tes NNZ _ 33-50 a_d EC: B m 20-35
whloh approximates _N_ • 20-33. Control ere& E m _ 20 or
NN_ < 20.

Duration of Exposure: Exposed village SinCe 1968 (study in March+ 1974)
WAS lyihg in the direct line of • runway.

_Olt_UmOn_etion: HOt reported.
M0_eura_nt Procedure* Hot reported. D_tch measure "B" _ssd_ type not

described, presumed _o comply with _tandardizsd procedure. _'_
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Environment : Uncontrolled_ living areas in direct line of airplane
runway.

Subjects : No data as to history of vocational or avocational exposure,
hearing thresholds, history of ear disease or otological
examination. No data on individual subject exposure.

Evaluation z Wide range of noise exposure possible in this situation.
Noise equipment and noise procedures not available.
Lacking regarding description of noise parameters.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Diagnoses of cardiovascular disease by General Practitioners;
criteria used not describedl patients seen by different

G.P.s in the different areas. Definition of hypertension
not given.

Evaluation : Comparability of data not likely. Unequal age populations.
Many confounding variables.

Judging Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: No differences found.

Statistical Methods: One-sided at 5% significance level using a combination
of 2 x 2 contingency tables (Cochran, 1954). Data presented

as percentages with level of significance for each subgroup.
Dose-Response Relationship: For 15-64 year olds, the contact rate for CVD

was 9% in El, 6% in E2 and 5% in area C.

Control for Potential Confounders_

Age and sex _aksn into account in the analysis. No other
confounders considered. Villages differed in terms of
socioeconomic status.

Conclusions:

Author : In studying cardiovascular disease for persons aged 15-64
ysars it was found that a contact rate in the exposed area
was almost twice as high as the contact rate in the non-

exposed area. In accordance herewith the taking of antihy-
_ertensive agents among the 15-64 year old patients was
much higher in the exposed area, especially for ohe female
patients. This last finding may be explained by the fact
that the women, being at home and not working in neighboring
Amsterda_n, were exposed mmre. It was also shown that in the
week of the investigation almost no airplanes had passed
over the exposed village because of the direction of the

wind. This suggests a long-term effect of aircraft noise
causing _his higher contact rate. "This general practice
survey indicated strongly that aircraft noise increases the
contact rats with the G.P. for psychological and some
psychosomatic problems."

Overall Evaluation:

Data appear adequate for an ecological study. Although not
statistically significant and not controlled for confounders,

_ there appeared to be a gradient of increasing contact rates
_ Y for C_D from the low to the high noise areas.
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(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise E_posure - 3
Heal_h Effects - 0
Epidemiologic Me_.hod - 3

Q
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Citatiunz Knipschild, Paul and Sall4, Herman: Road Traffic Noise and

Cardiovascular Disease: A Population Study in the Netherlands.

Internationzl Archives of Occupational&Environmental Health 44z
55-59, 1979. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research was performedl

Coronel Laboratory for Occupational and Environmental
Health, University of Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Stated Pur t_se: TO answer the question whether people living in a street
wl_h much traffic (noise) run an increased risk of

contracting caldiovascular diseases. Five h.ypotheses
stated.

Study Design and Sample:
: Cross-sectlonal, ecologic survey; groups retrospectively

determined.

: Sample of housewives aged 40-49 living in the eastern part
ofT he Netherlands. 1342 living in "quiet" areas and 399
living in "noisy" areas.

: Response rats - 86%; 11% did not want to be screened and

3% reported they were already under medical control for
cardiovascular disease. Differences _n participation in
housewives living in noisy streets compared with quiet
streets are set known.

Dana Sources : Extant Cardiovascular Screening Program - Consultation
Bureau Project Heart Diseases.

Bias Potential in Design:
: ECOlOgiC fallacy.

: Self-selection into living in noisy or quiet areas.

Nolso. ExpOsure:
Noise Description:

Source : "Automobile noise" from the streets.

Type _ Unsteady.
Frequency Composition: No_ reported.

Levels: "Noisy" streets: Lea - 65-70 de(A), thus Ldn>62.5(A)
which rnprssented more t_an i00 vehicles per hour;

"quiet" streets: Leq m 55-60 dE(A), _hus LdnC62.5(A).
Duration o_ ExpOsure: Not reported.

Instrumentation: Not remetred, no dosimeters used.
Measurement Ptocedure_ Hot reported.
Environment : Uncontrolleds not indicative of where subjects were located,

i.e., in the house, yard, s_zee_, etc.

Sub_ects No indlvldual data obtained; no history of avocational,
vocational espoeures, hearing thresholds, history of ear
problems, etc.

Evaluation Poor design relative re noise parameters. Street noise
other than traffic could have contributed to total noise.

--_ Actual exposures difficult t_ determine without dosimeters
on subjects.
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Health Effects:

CVS Response : Consultation with a cardiologist; hypertension: use of

antihypertensive dr,_ge and/or a measured BP systolic E 160
and/or diastolic _ 105 mm. Hg., in rest, sitting _sition;
angina pectorls according to W.H.O. questionnaire; ische_tia
on E.C.G. in rest: possible or probable according to the

Minnesota coding system; heart shape pathology: on x-ray,
according to the cardiologist.

Evaluation : Specific diagnostic criteria not given, reliability unknown,
no documentation of types of pre-existing CV disease.

Jud_in@ Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: Not given; unable to deter-mine temporal

relationship.
Statistical Methods: Fieher's test, one-sided at m = .05.

Control for Potential Confounders:

States that "attention was paid to possibly confounding
factors (age, civil status, financial situation, smoking

habits, weight, physical activity)." Groups compared on
these variables and housewives living in noisy streets were
found to be _re well-to-do than those in quiet streets.

NO statistical controlling apparent in the analysis.

Conclusions;

Authors : "The study gives no indication for a relationship between
traffic noise end cardiovascular disease." The Authors _

Suggest that negative findings may be related to the
problem of non-res_nse and coefounding factors, the need
for samples of great sine to detect small differences; the
lack of a large difference in noise exposure between the
two groups; the fact that noise could not be estimated
using noise doelmeters.

Overall Evaluation_

The _'acologicsl" nature of the data l_mits inferences that
r_aybe drag from _hese findings, albeit no association
was observed.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

,Nmies EXpOeu_o - 1
Health Effects - 2

Epldemlologic Method - 7
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Citation: Lees, R.E.M. and Roberts, H.J.: Noise-_nduced Hearing Loss and

Blood Pressure. CMA Journal 126:1082-1084, 1979. (English)

Researchers and Znstitution where research performed:
Lees and Roberts - Occupational Health a_d Safety, Resource
Centre, Queens university, Kingston, Ontario.

Stated P_r_ose: TO look for evidence of a relation between hypertension and
hOles-induced hearing loss in the work force of a local
industrial plant.

Study Design and Sample:
: Industrial workers,

: Cross-sectional with hearing loss group chosen as cases,
postulating that hypertension is a link in the causal
chain to hearing loss.

: Using health records, persons with hearing loss who worked

in high noise areas of the plant were selected for study and
stratified into age groups (<30, 31-40, 41-50 and 50+ years).
From these strata a random sample of 62 subjects were drawn
and matched for age and duration of employmen_ with a
control group of 61 persons drawn at random from workers
employed in quiet areas. Noise-induced hearing loss was

defined as attenuation of hearing greatest at 4000HZ and at
less_ 20dB greater than the attenuation at any frequency
less than 3000Bz.

: Size of questionable adequacy to represent the population of
ba_h the study and comparison group.

Data Source: Company records and prima_y data collection.

Bias Potential in Design:
Cases of hearing loss may not adequately reflect noise
exposure. Difficult ms determine selection bias with strati-
fication by age, drawing of a random sample and matching

within a relatively small plant. Duranion of employment and
duration of noise exposure not necessarily equivalent.
Baseline blood pressures and hearing levels were not
available •

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:

Source _ Industrial noise.

Type : Steady s_ate, no i_pac_.
Frequency Composition: Not specified.

Levels: Noise Of betwsen 95 and 98 dBA measured in work areas

classed as noisyI areas with ambient noise level of less
than 85 dBA according to records of safety engineer were
classified as quiet.

Ouretion of ExpOSUre: NOt specified.
Instrumentation: Not specified.
Measurement Procedure: Not specified.

,--_ Environment Uncontroll_d work area.

_ r Subjects No data as to history of vocational or avocational exposure
other than actual hearing loss (grea_er than 30 dB a_
4000Hz), ear disease, hearing conservation program, etc.

Audiograms were made after removal from work environment
a minimum Of 12 hours and no exposure to loud noise in
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leisure or recreation daring that time.
Evaluation : Poor regarding identifying, measuring and describing

noise patterers.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : BP measured by one person using mercury manometer and stan-
dard cuff after seven minute resting period and without
knowledge of the study group to which subject had been

assigned. Hy_rtension defined as 140/90 or hlgher.
Evaluation : Race and sex distribution of subjects not given. Time (in

relation _o work day and noise exposure) of BP recording
and definition of diastolic BP measurement not specified.

No data regarding oomorbidity, pro-employment BP, medications
taken, etc. were provided.

Judgin_ Causal Significance:
Strength of the.Association: Hone observed.
Statistical Methods: Not stated; means and standard deviations calculated

for each age group; "He difference between the two groups
in n%in%berof persons with hypertension, nor was there a

significant difference between the groups in the mean SBP or
DSP or either of the standard deviations."

Control for Potential Confounders:

Age and duration of employmen_ _atched in the hearing loss
and control groups. He other confounders considered.

Conclusions: - _'_
Authors : "We could find no evidence of a relation between increased

systolic or diastolic bl_ pressure and hearing Iose..._f
o relation between HP and noise-induced hearing loss does

exist at high levels of hearin_ loss, it may be that
elevaoion of BP is secondary _o the stress of a long period

in a noisy work environment. The results of this study
soggest _hot r_e reverse is not the case."

C_erall Evaluation!

Study is weak in evidence to assess noise Qxposare since
hearing loss is used as surrogate. However, as a surrogate

study, subjects with "hOles-induced" hearing loss were iden-
tified from among WOrkers exposed in high noise areas. Zt
is not clear why such a small random sample of eligible
sub_ects was drawn. Mean BP does _ot rise with aQe, S.D.
does but samples are small within age strata. Small
sample size and the negative results suggest concerns for
Type ZI error. An additional control group of persona with
no demonstrated hearing loss but exposure to a noisy work •

enviror_ent could hove improved the dseign,

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Holse Exposure - 1
Health Effect : 8

Epid@miologic Method • 8 _i_
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Citation: Lees, B.E.M., Smith, C.S. and Wetherall, L.D.: A Study of Stress
Indicators in Workers Exposed to Industrial Noise. Canadian
Journal of Public Health 71(4):261-265, 1980. (English)

Researchers an_ Institution where research perfoz_ned:

Occupational Health and Safety Resource Centre, Queens
university, Kingston, C_%tario,

Sta._ed Purpose: Not explicitly stated; _plled that investigation was to
examine the long-term morbidity of people exI_0sed to
prolonged noise.

Study Design and Sample:
: Occupational 9Toups working in production and material

handling areas.
: Historical prospective study, paired-cohort of two groups

of workers, January, 1962-December, 1976.
Two groups were selected from 1093 wQrkers in production
and material handling as of January i, 1962. Size was
limited by the nu_er of employees who had worked exclu-

sively in a low noise aloes for the entire $ifteen year
period (88). From the possible 89 in the low exposure
group, 70 were matched by age (within five years), exposure
period and duratio_ of employment to the high exposure
grsup (leaving 36"persons who could not be matched. ),4,
Workers exposed at 85-90 dBA (intermediate noise level) and

those under age 40 years, so rhau none w_uld retire during
the study period, were excluded in addition to clerical and
management personnel.
sample size was small and incldenos of disease was low.
(Authors indicate that this was a major problem.)

Data Sources Comprehensive medical records were made available to
researchers.

81as Potential in Design:
Es=ablish_..enrof the cohort is unclear; uncertain as to

whether any workers in _nusual exposures were excluded; no

attrition noted in flft.een years, suggesting an unusual
cohort.

Na_se Exposuro:
Noise Description:

Source : "Zndustrial;" sources of noise not reported. •

Type : Not reported as no steady or unsteady.
Frequency Composition: Not reported.

_isl "High level" - occupationally exposed to prolonged high
level noise _eater than 90 dBA for a minimum of _/_xee
consecutive years (when high exposures were interspersed
with low, the longest period of high noise was considered

the exposure period). ..Lowlevel" - less than 85 dBA
_ a_ient noise for total work history in plan_.

-J Duration of Exposure: Based on eight hour work shifts; 30 pairs exposed
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for 3-6 years; 22 pairs exposed 7-10 years and 18 pairs
exposed 11-15 years.

Znstrumentation : Not reported.
Measurement Procedure_ Not reported.
Environment Uncontrolled.

Subjects Used company records to determine history of vocational

exposure, but no details as to how noise exposure was
measured other than being assigned to a given area of ¢be
plant. No data on history of avocational noise exposure,
hearing thresholds, history of ear disease or otological
examination, although comprehensive medical records were
available.

Evaluation Poor regarding identifying, measuring and describing noise
parameters. Use of nund_er of years in the work area is

too general a measure of noise exposure. For beth high and
low level noise groups, subject vari_ce in shifts caused
difficulty in pairing on durations of exposure, e.g. 23 low
noise and 56 high noise subjects were on rotating shifts
while 47 high and 14 low noise subjects were on other
shifts.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Counts of nu_er of new events for IHD, hypertension, myo-
cardial infarction as well as peptic ulcer, diabetes and
mental illness, headache, absenteeism and accidents.

January, 1962 served as baseline of _rbidiny measurements. _
Evaluation : Health status as of January, 1962, not given; no co-

r_ombldities, treatments, medications given. No diagnostic
criteria specified, _herefore difficult to assess.

Juda inq Causal Significance:
Strength of the Associations "Tn order to ses any _aningful results the

incesased risk of contracting the disease in the eXl_Osed
group would have had to have been in the order of 300 to

1900%. This was not the case. The risk ratio for any of
the disease categories at its highest was approxi_mtely
t_o. With this level of risk and wi_h very high disease
incidence rate (i in 100) it would have required a sample
_ny times larger than the one available to use in order to

establish any meaningful results."
Statistinal Methods: Unlvarlatm methods of analysis employed, Pearson's

correlation, cross-tabulations and one-way analysis of
variance yielded insignificant x2 and F values. Hatching
nppccently not taken into account in analysis. No dams for
doee-responsm relaticnshlp available since intermediate
noise level excluded.

Control for Potential Confounders|

Groups matched to take irate amcoust age, exposure period
and duration of. employment. Work shift controlled in
analysis. (correlation between noise exposure a_d shift
r - 0.48, p - .0Ol.)
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Conclusions :

Authors . : "The baseline medical data showed no significant difference
between the cohorts on the starting date in 1962." There
were no significant differences between the two groups for
both the exposure periods and fetal period of the study in
incidence of first, second and third new medical conditions.

Also there was so significant difference between the onset
of new medical conditions and years of exposure nor age.
"Medical conditions were ascertained by type. Due to the
small sample size, the increased risk would have to be on
the order of 3 to i0 times to enable us to reject the null
hypothesis. This was not the case."

Overall Evaluation:

The major sr.Tength of this study is its historical prospec-

tive approach. Unfortunately, as indicated by the authors,
the sample size was prohibitively _mall. Nevertheless, the

validity of the inferences from this study showing negative
results may have hess improved by a matched pair analysis

of _hs data in keeping with the matched design and by taking
into account work-shift as a confounding variable. The use
of different exposure periods within the "cohorts" in,e-
duces another time variable which would confuse dose-

response relationships if various noise levels were identi-
fiable.

(scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise EXpOsure = 1
Health Effects = 3

Epi_amiologic Method = 5
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Citation: Malohaire, J.n. and Mullier, M. : Occupational Exposure to Noise

and Hypertension: A Retrospective Study. Annals of Occupational
Hygiene 22:63-66, 1979. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed_
Malchaime and Mullier - Industrial Hygiene Research Onim,

University of Louvain, Brussels, Belgium.

Stated Pur_ose_ Verifying in two different industries the possible existence
of a link between noise exposure and hearing loss and high
BP,

Study Deeian and Sample=
: Occupational groups - car assembly Line and wire mill

work_Ts.

: Authors describe study as retrospective, but design appears
to be that of a cross-sectional study using two high noise
groups and e control group of working individuals not
exposed to noise. S_Je_m were further divided into
hearing loss a_d no hearin_ loss groups.
Sample of males who app_ax to coma from same social stratum.
1030 ear assembly line workers amd 581 wire mill workers on

whom data had been collected in the previous 3-4 yea_e;
exelu_z_ those wi_h known histories of CVD, hearing impair-

masts "possibly due to causes other than noise," and labile

BP. 510 controls from same companies "never exposed to t'_i
noise durin_ working life." Completeness of sample unknown_

Data Sources : Company records; collected ov=_ a 3-4 year parked prior to
initiation of study.

Bias Potential in Desi@n_
Cohort not identified by year of employment, etc., so
difficult to deters/no possible bias from exclusions.
Appears to be data similar to "screening" programs in

industry. Data collected over 3-4 year period wish poten-
tial measurement bias, survival, diagnostic hiasl measure-

ment not "blinded"; those pexaons with known high SP may
have avoided the program.

Soiae _s_e_
Noima bescriptlon z

Source z Car assembly llne and wire mill "noise" with no ideatifi-

catibn of speclfic nolle sources. •
Type i Fluotua_ing_ ear assembly line and wire mill noise.
Frequency Composltlons NOt specifiC,

Levels: 92 to i00 de(A) in ear assembly plant; 93 to 97 de(A)
in wlxe mill. In both oases the average equivalent noise
level • 95 + dBIA).

Duration of Exposure: Not spaolfibd.
zastr_entatioo_ Dosimeters, no details give_.
Measurement Pro_:ed%_e: Takes repeatedly; no indication of compliance with

Environment _ Uncontrolled.
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Subjects : No data as to histor 7 of vocational or avocational noise

exposure, but at least "3-4 years" emgloyment on job when
previous data were collected. Hea_ing thresholds: audio-
_stric tests performed over 3-4 y_ar period; authors

report no details except hearing deficit groups had average
of hearing levels at i, 2 and 3 kHz far h_th ears "less or

_reater" (which is confusing) than 25 dB. _t is presumed
that authors meant greater than 25 43 unless a precipitous

lose applies. Otologlcal examination implied only, history
of ear disease not specified.

_valuation : Lacking in description of noise parameters, instrumentation,
measurement procedure, history and duration of noise
ex_sure, hearing conservation measurest etc.

Health Effects:

CVS Res_onse : BP taken manually by occupational physicians, according to
the same technique. Individuals with CVD excluded.

Evaluation : Criteria for determining diastolic reading not s_atnd;

faile_ to specify which BP was recorded (readings taken
over 3-4 year period; un}cnow_ nu_er of .readings taken in
one aeaesament peril| ; failed to indicate whether BP was
measured pEe or post work shift| no mention of pre-
amploy_ent BP, antihypertensive medications. W.H._.
criteria for hypertension used.

f-_ Jud_in_ Causal Si_ni.ficance:
Strength of the Association: No association observed between noise exposure

amd BP except "for the 30-39 age group and for the pooled
group of people with a hearing deficit greater than 25 dE."

Statistical Methods: 27 Chi-equare testa were performed with one statisti-
cally significant at the confidence level 2.5%.

Temporal Relaeionship: Unable to determine.

Control for Potential Confgunders:
Control of age and beefing deficit through stratification
except that control group apparently lacked data on hearing.
All males of simila_ social class. Potential confounders

not considered were_ noise exposure other tha_ work,
prevlous exposure, BP medications, physical activity,

obesity, c=morbiditles.

Conclusions:

Authors : "., .it does nee indicate any relationship between ex_sure

to noise as depicted by hearing deficit and blood pressure
level ....C%tr study shows that the prevalence of hypertension
does not appear to he greater among workers exposed to
equivalent nolae levels of around 95 dB (A) than in th.
gansrnl male _rking population ....exposure to equivalent
noise levels around 95 dB(A) cannot he held responsible for

causing hypertension."
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overall Evaluation:

The possibility of Type ZI error exists and the study 'design
used is weak in addressing this type eEEor. Reanalysis of
the data combining noise exposed subjects i_ bo_h plants

and defining hypertension as BP _ 140/90 (hypertensives plus
ho=derline subjects)suggests that within each age group,
the p_reentage of hypertensives increases from "the not
noise exposed group" to "the noise-s_sed hut no hearlng

loss group" to "the noise exposed plus hearing loss group."
Evidence is very weak for conoludlnq that noise around
95 dB cannot "cause" hypertension.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

_oiee _s_e ,, 2
Health Effects m 5

Epldemiologic Method - 7
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Citation: Manninen, O. and ArO, S.: Hoise-_nduced Hearing Loss and Blood
Pressure. Xnternational Archives of OcCupational and Environ-
mental Health 42:251-258, 1979. (English)

R_searchers and _nstitution where research performed:

Department of Public Hoalth, Faculty of Medicine,
University of Tamperel Tampere, Finland.

Stated Purpose: To investigate the association between exposure to long-
term oc_pational noise and SBP and DBP among w_rkers in
the Finnish engineering industry.

Study Design and Sample:
: Occupational groups from engineering" factories.
: Hearing lose levels used as surrogates for noise exposure

levels.

: Cross-sectional data from a systematic stratified sample;

no derails given.
Final sample size of 280 persons (188 male and 92 female}.

; subjects classified into three hearing classes: mild,
moderate and severe losses and compared on BP.

: sample size too small to make comparisons amen9 females in
i the three hea_ing classes.

/-_ Data Sources : Colleo_ed as a part of the METEL_ C_llaborative ?roject
1971-1976 financed by the Social Science Reseamoh Counoll

of the Academy of Finland and by the Ministry of Education.

Bias Potential in Uesi._n:
Cross-sectional data which may suffer from problems of
selective survival and selection into and attrition from

the various work areas of the engineering industry. The
severest hearing loss associated with lower BP in the older
group suggests selection problems in light of knowledge of
pathophyeiology. Variables on which sample stratified were

• not report_. Misolassifioaoion may result from employing
hearing loss as a surrogate measure of noise exposure.

Noise. Exposure :
Noise Description:

Source Generalized description of production lines "varied greatly
with a range of products f_om huge paper machines and marine
diesel engines through tractors, outboard m_tors to shotguns
to delicate elsctri= meter_."

Type Production line noise; steady or unsteady not re_orted.
Frequency Co_poeitio_: NOt reported.
Levels : Dis_ibutions of noise levels describ_ in detail elsewhere

in article.

Duration of Exposure: Not reported.
Znstru_en_ation: NOt re_rted.

Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
_, Environment : NOt described.

"--J Subjects : History of vocational and avocational noise exposure no_
reported; history of ear disease excluded individuals from
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study. Hearing thresholds for both ears were obtained after

noise exposurel tested at frequencies of 125-8000 Hz with
air conducted pure tones using a clinical Maise-audiometer.
Using the frequencies 3000, 4000 and 6000 HZ, subjects were
classified as hsvi_g mild hearing loss (Class I, loss of

hearing no _ors than 40 dB at any of the three frequencies);
moderate loss (Class IX, lose of hearing 45-50 dB) and
severe hearing loss (Class III, loss of hearing 60 dB or
more).

Evaluation z Poor study relative to reporting of noise parameters, and
audiometric tests used as a basis for appraisal of long-

ten expostLTe,

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Casual BP reading, recorded from right upper extremity in a
sitting position, subject at rest for a few minutes. SBP
recorded using Hg. sphy@momanometer at 2nd sound and DBP at
point of disappearance of sounds (v) with values read to as
accuracy of 2 ms. Hg.

Evaluation _ Duration of rest and number of readings taken were not

described. All readings take_ by a nurse who apparently was
"blind" to the he_ing problem, Duration of employment and
exposure were sot stated. There were no consols for con-
founding variables other than sex specific analysis and
exclusive of individuals taking BP medications and relative

weight. Zn light of knowledge of pathophysiolsgy, it is
diffisult to understand the observed severe hearing loss
associated with less BP change. BP measurement variation
was within expected range except for Hearing Class X, DBP
in males.

Judging causal Siqaificancel

Strength of the A_eoeia_ionl Not stated quantitatively. Findings reported
"CObe somewhat coneiateet with those of Jeneson and Hensson

al_hough the differences observed in previous studies were

larger _han in this study.
Statistical Hethodsz Student's t-test to indicate differences in mean BP's

h_tween the g=oups. Data need to be rsanamine_ with
variables used in a continuous fashion.

Temporal Belationship_ Unable to dstermin_ with prevalence data.

• Control fo_ Potential Confounds,re:
Excluded subjects who used antibypertaneive drugs or had
ohronlc urinary infection or had he_ing i_pairmes_ not
at_ibut_is to noise damage, The moan relative weight of
subjects in the same age/sex group were practically

identical and therefore not coneldered. Tho data were
sura_Ifie_ into two wide ago groupings (26-40 years and
41-54 yale) rather than using age as a continuous
variable •

: No svidsnos of controlling for eooio-economis level,
length of employment or other environmental variables.
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Conclusions z

Authors z "Results...indicate that there is a relationship between
BP and noise-lnduced hearing disorder. Prolonged exposure

_o industrial types of noise first elevates the SSP and to
some extent the DBP as well. If the noise exposure
continues, with the resulting severe hearing loss, the SBP
tends to return to normal. DBP seems to either rise or

fall. Obviously, prospective studies are needed to verity
these conclusions."

O.vera11 Evaluation:
The cross-sectional design provides inadequate baseline and
chanqe data to support the above conclusions, although the

study presents some evidence of a positive relationship
between noise and BP especially among older males (41-65
years of age). Data reclassified in a retrospective cohort
m_Jmer, since noise exposure data reportedly is available
elsewhere, would greatly enhance this design and perhaps
offer more convincing evidence of a causal association.

It is questionable as to whether a true control group of
"nor_al" hearing was employed - appears to use internal
controls only. Little control of confounders, and when data
were available such as with age and relative weight, they
were not utilized to the maximum as continuous variables in

f-_ _he analysis _

•(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure = 2
Heal_h Effects = 4

Epidemiologic Method - 5

/
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Citation: Meeoham, W.C. and Shaw, Nell: Effects of Jet Noise on Mortality

Rates. British Journal of Audiolo_ 13(3):77-80, 1979. (English)

Researchers and _nstitution where research performed:

University of California, Los Angeles.

Stated Pur_pse: Not specifically stated. ". . .o study of moroality rates
• . .on residents living close to a large jet airport."

Stud_ Design and Sa_ple:
Crmss-seotiemal, ecologic study using mortality data.
86,200 population o+ the test a+ea+ area of high noise

radiation withi_ the 90 dBA noise contour; 77,968 population
of the control area with background noise level of 45-50 dBA.

Data Sources :

_rtality Actual death occurrences for the test and control areas for

1970-71 obtained from computer tapes of Los Angeles County
Deparcmenn of Health Services.

Pcpulatios U.S. Census Tapes, Fourth Count.

Bias Poeential in Design:
1 Design suffers from all of the pQtential blas inherent in

mortality studies such as inaccuracy in statement of cause of
death, diagnostic differences, methods of certifice_lon,
differences in the eedieal services in the test and control

areas; the reported fact that in both areas only about 65%
of the expected deaths were reported is the vary _or areas
(reporting errors different in the t_o areas). The data are
ecological in _hat it is assumed that those dying in the test
azea were exposed to noise and those dying in the conerol
area were not so exposed to 'noise.

Noise, Ex_x_surs:
Noise Description:
Source : Jet engines in aircraft.
Ty_e _ Jet engines (unsteady).
Frequency Coepositioe: Not specified.

L_vel5; Test area: within the gO dBh eoiss contour.(90 dBA or
more) ; Control area= 45-50 dBA. No documentation as to

whether levels were tested in yards, within homes, on
straet5 + etC.

Duration of P_posure; NOt reported.
Instrumentation: Not specified.

Measurement Procedure: blot specified.
Environment z Uncontrolledt neighborhood flown over by Jet aircraft.
Subjects _ No individual data reported| llfe styles, history of

exposure, ecological problems, hearing thresholds, etc. not
known.

Evaluation : X_proper _o draw conclusions hssed upon u_known noise levels_
One Would seed to know tha total exposure of each e_ect,
including time shielded by enclosures such as s house or ca=.
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Health Effects:

CVS Response : No specific morbidity measures. Authors considered deaths
from stroke a_d cirrhosis of the liver as relevant health
measures.

Evaluation : Validity of cause of death criteria not stated (death
certificates, autopsies, percentage of autopsies in the 2
groups, number of deaths in hospitals). There were

si_ificant differences in the populatlons, especially
Asiatic (2.7% test group and 18.1% control) which may '
effect ineldencs of deaths especially in high bleed pressure
related diseases.

Jud_in_ Causal Significance:
Strength of the _ssoclarien: Not reported; unable to determine with

ecological data.
Temporal _elationshlp: Unable to determine with cross-sectional data.
Statistical Methods: Chi-square sratlstics used to tes_ differences between

test and con_ol areas with expected deaths calculated on
conservative assumption of a 20% increase in the test area.

: Statistics employed to conclude "the increase in death due
to stroke is not quite statistically significan¢," is not
given.

Control for Potential Confounders:

,_'_ : "The two areas were matched as closely as possible in age,
income and racial breakdown," but no s_atlstical controls
were employed _hcn age and r_co distributions in the g_oups
were found to differ.

: There was no controlling for other potential risk factors.

Conclusions:

Authors : "The major result is that for these two diseases (stroke and
cirrhosis of the live_), often associated with increased

daily nervous tension, there has been an increase in
•ortali=y rates for the area of heavy noise radiation under
landing jet aircraft as compared with an area removed from
such noise effects.

TO sum up, _here appears to be a significant increase in
deaths which we attribute to the constant nerve shattering

noise experienced by people living underneath landing Jet
aircraft. Further studies certainly are needed."

Overall Evaluation:

Lacks infection on noise parameters, _or controlling for
oonfoumding, use of mortality data and ecological nature of
data limits usefulness of this study in judging effects of
noise on the cardiovascular system. The major problem in

the analysis of these mortality data is the lack of
oon_olling for age and race differences.

(scores on a scale of 0-9)

_-_ Noise Exposure - 2
Health Effects - 0

Epidaniologic Method- 1
S-83
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Citation: _I. MOSSkOV, J.I. and Ettema, J.H._ Extra-Auditory Effects in
Short-Term Exposure to Aircraft _nd Traffic Noise. _nternational

Archives of Occupational and Environmental Health 40_165-173,
1977. (English)

_Z_. Hosskov, J._. end Ettema, J.M.: Extra-Auditory Effects in

Short-Term Ex_sure to Noise from a Textile Factory. _nter-
national Archives of Occupational and Environmental Nealrh 40:
174-176, 1977. (English)

_V. Hosskcv, J._. end Et_ema, J.H. : Ex_ra-A_ditory Effects in
Long-Term Exposure to Aircraft and Traffic Noise. Int_rnational

Archives of OccuR.a%ional and Enviro_ental Health 40:177-184,
1977. (English)

Researchers and Institutign where research was perfo_ed;
Coronal Laboratory for Occupational and Environmental
Health, Faculty of Medicine, University of Amsterdam,
The Netherlands.

Stated ,Pul_ose: A series of _hrse experiments tot
ZI. Study the affect of combined v_rkload (aircraft and
traffic noise and mental load) on circulatory and respiratory
pLTamet ere;
_I_. Deter_Lr_a if effects similar uo those observed in I_

era induced by exposure to factory noise;
_V. Study changes in th_ tactile-respiratory parameters in
_elatlcn to duration of exposure (up to three hours).

Stgd_ Desi_=n and s_mple:

: Experiments using 12 healthy male subjects aged 19-26 as
their own con_xols.

Desi_ consisted of an adaptation period, rest period,
ex_su_e period and rest period. Subjects perle:mad
sessions in random sequence with random sequence of
axpsr 1_antal load.
Eetsrminetlo_ of sample size not given.

Data Sources Controlled laboratory experiment,

Bias Potential in Desi_I
Soll_e measure of lability of BP might be considered to take

o_r the "reactors." While i_ studies with large samples,
'*reactors'*might be randomly assorted, _here is less
assu_ca of this when dealing with Sm_ll samples. Experi-
ments _my not adequately slmul_ta real llfe situations.

Noise Exposure _
Noise D_sorlptlon - Red. Z_;

Source : T._ped noise presented through headphones in '*soundproof"
ro_rlt.

Type : Aircraft noise (take off end lendln_ of seven _lanes);
traffic noise.

?_e_sncy Compositioel Not specifiC. _:_
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Levels: Airoraftl Leq 84-91 dB(A); traffic: Leq 83.5 dE(A);
total duration of noise 30-40 seconds; highest intensity
for 6-10 seconds and free i_tervals for 40-180 seconds.

Duration of Exposure: Three 15 minute periods of exposure with t_ rest
periods of 5 minutes inbetween.

Noise Description - Ref. Z!'r:
Source _ Tape recording of noise presented through a loudspeaker in

a "soundproof" room.
Type ; Textile factory noise.
Frequency Composition: Not specified.

Levels: Leq 98 dE(A).
Duration of Exposure: Same as IX above.

Noise Description - Sef. IV_

Source : Taped noise presented through loudspeakers in a "soundproof"
rc_m°

Type z _.Ircraft, twenty flyovers per hour; and traffic.
FreqUency Composition: Not specified.

Levels: Aircraft 89-100 dE(A), varied; peak value, periods of

20-30 seconds; traffic Leq: 73.2 dE(A).
Duration of e_posure: 180 minutes.

Isstznzmentation _ Not re_orted.

Measurememt Procedure: Not reported.
Environment : Controlled.

8_Jects : All reported as healthy with negative otoscopic, audinmetrlc,
neurological, cardiorespiratory findings. History of voca-
tional and avocational exposure not given.

Evaluation : Po_r, regarding noise factors.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : EP by cuff me_hod; hear_ rats by ¢ardintacho_eter; pulse

prsssurs; sinussrrhymia, hand-scored; respiratory rate by
_he_istor at nasal opening.

Evaluation : Da_a as to when and how BP was taken was not recorded;
average or single readings per subject not not_; not known
if examlne.rs were blind to study hypotheses; not noted as to
when respirations and heart rats were recorded - if readings
were not time constant on cardiotachomstsr and rsspiratocy
_her_istor, _he heart rate response could be affected when
recorded by the minute.
Changes of decreased hsarm rate, increased DBP and decreased

SBP do not _ake sense. Change in einusarrhymias indicate a
decrease in parassq,pachetic tone, but op_site effect
observed on hear_ rate.

One wonders ah_ut digit discrlmination in SP recording.

Jud_inq Causal Sianifiranca:
Strength of _he Association: Hot stated.
Statistical Methods_ Wilcomon test.

.._,' Control fo_ Po_enti.al C_nfounders:
Random assignment of noise ty_e.
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Conclusions :

Authors Ref. IS: "In this experiment aircraft noise had a slight
decreasing effect on heart rate and systolic pressure ....
In all conditions an increase of diastolic pressure and
decrease of pulse pressure, sinusarrhythmin and HR/RR was

found ....in the condition combined load diastolic pressure
was increased also in the periods without noise. Mental

load and combined load caused an increase of respiratory
rate, whereas exposure to noise alone did not result in a
(slgnifica_t) increase."
"Our study...strongly indicate{s) that under conditions of

daily work and living, noise exposure may impair information
processing and so decrease productivity and increase the
risk of accidents."

Ref. IZI: Textile industry noise - "Increase of diastolic
blood pressure and of respiratory ra_e and decrease pulse
pressure and heart rate were observed." "The effects are

qualitatively similar to those induced by exposure to air-
craft add traffic noise, and to those induced by perfor-
mance of a mental task."

Ref. IV: "Aircraft noise (Leq -78 de|A)) causes decrease
of heart rate, increase of diastolic blood pressure,

decrease of pulse pressure.

-Traffic noise (Leq - 73 dB(A)) causes decrease of systolic .
blood pressure, inc=ease of diastolic blood pressure,
decrease of pulse pressure, increase of respiratory rate,
decrease of quotient of ha_t rate/respiratory race."
"-There is an increase of systolic and diastolic blood

pressure, an suppression of sinus arrhy_hmia, and increase
of respiratory rats and a decrease of HR/RR, when exposure
to noise is combined with a mental cask."

"Exposure to both aircraft and trafflc noise caused an

increase of diastolic bloo_ pressure. Such a finding
appears to bs important: it at lease suggests a causal

relationehlp becwoee exposure to noise and hype_ensinn."

Overall Evaluatlon I

Although this was a simulaclon study of aircraft, _refflc

and textile factory noise in s controlled, experiment, the
lack of precision as to _he noise and health parmeters

appears to invalidate _hs authors' conclusions of a causal
relationship between noise and cardiovascular disease. One
would question whether the random aselgNmsnt of nolss type
to so few subjects would _equarely control for confounding
factors. There were differences in SBP, DBP, pulse pressure
and slnusarrhy_Imlas between the "rest" periods. This

• alone may mitigate soma of the differences wlth exposers.

• It is not clear how and why a Wileoxos test, usually beet
when measurement is in an ordinal scale both within and

between pairs, was applied to the da_a.
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(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

•ZI Noise Exposure - 4
Heal_h Effects - 3

Epidemlologic Method = 3

III Noise EXpOsure - 3
Health Effects . s 3
Epidemlologlc MethOd - 3

IV Noise Exposure = 4
Health Effects m 3

Epidemiologic Method = 7,

i
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Citation: 0hrsurom, E. and Bjorkman, M.: Medical Symptoms in Noisy
Industries. Journal of Sound and Vibration 99(1) :115-118, 1978.

(English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
Department of Environmental Hygiene, Gothenburg University,
C_thenburg, Sweden.

Scared Purposez A general examination of the pleasantness and comfort of
the working environment.

Stud_ Desi@n and Sample..
Occupational groups from the machine.and textile indusCrles.
Cross-sectional data.

75 workers in the machine industry and 99 in the textile
industry who worked eight hours a day in noisy areas and 49

workers exposed for only a four hour day in the noisy areas.
Sample size questionable as indicated by author - "This
material is based upon tw_ different populations amd is
rather limited in terms of number of individuals - that is,

male machine workers of rather high average age and length
of employment who work independently and whose work is also
demanding; and female workers of a rather low average age

and short length of employment who have monotonous, unde-
manding jobs which require no special education."

r--
Data Sources Primary data from interviews and noise measurements.

Bias Potential _n Desianl

No data giwen on participation rate. Groups pooled for i
analysis not comparable in major variables such as sex and
age•

NOiSe E_eure|
Noise Description: i

Source _ Textile mill machines and machine shop {"striking" to
"impulse" noises.)

Type : Machine shop: noise varied as much as 40 an(A)_ textile i
mill_ noise varied no more than i0 dB(A) .

Frequeeny Composition: Not reported although article states "the noise
frequency distribution was also analyzed." i

Levela_ Machine shop Leq: 70-80 dB(A) with peak to background
40 dE(A).

Textile millet Lmq: 3 grouper
70-80 dB(A) with peak to haekgTomsd i0 dB(A);

80-90 dB(A) with peak to background 5 dB(A);
90-100 dB(A} with peak to haokgTound § dB(A).

Duration of Expcsurez Not clear, base d on eight hour and four hour work
day.

Instrumentarion| Sot recorded.
Mananre_Rnt Procedure: Not reoorded_ not. clear where machines were located

relative to worker_ not reported where eLM was located

while measurements were taken or when measurements were _ii_
made.
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Subjects : NO data as to history of vocational or avocational expo-
sure, hearing thresholds, history of ear exams.

Evaluation I Poor study regarding quantifying noise and exposure to it.

Health Effectsl

CVS Response : No specific effects or symptsms related to the cardio-
vascular system reported. IMplied that fatigue may be
related to heart rate and blood pressure. Health variables
studied wese fatigue and other symptoms such as headache,
vertigo, nausea, annoyance. Questionnaire and method used

in obtaining data not given. Prevalence of symptoms in the
general populanion not known.

Evaluation : Data very subjective wlthno specific symptoms related to
the CVS reported. Race and sex distribution of subjects
not given.

Jud@in_ Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: Not reported.

Statistical Methods: Correlation coefficients calculated (rxy) from
categorical dana."

Control for Potential Confounders:
NO potential confounders such as age, sex, duration of

exposure, dust, ventilation, considered althuugh data were
collected.

Conclusions:

Authors I "Fatigu_ in=_sa_es with a higher noise level and a longer

period of exposure." (Correlation 0.96.) "Headaches are
somewhat less related to noise level than is fatigue."

Overall Evaluatisn:

Study not very useful in assessing effects of noise on t/Is
cardiovascular system.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure = 2
Heal_h Effect - 2

Epidsmiologic Method = 2
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Citation: Parvizpoor, Dsryoush. Noise Exposure and Prevalence of High

Blood Pressure Among Weavers in _ran. Journal of Occupational
Medicine 18z73B-731, 1976. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Parvizpoor - Department of Occupatiosal Heal_h, university
of Tehran, School of Public Health, Tehran, Iron.

Stated Pur_se: To investlgate the effect of long-termoqcupational
exposure to noise on BP in a generally stable population.

Stud_ Design and sample:
: Occupational gToups - weavers in texsile industry versus

control Subjects from light industry.
: Cross-sectional data.

: Sample of 821 male weavers from three textile _t_lls
randomly chosen from 20 mills with 200+ workers.
412 randomly selected controls of similar socio-economic
conditions working in light indus_ies without occupational

noise expos%tEs.
: Size - adequacy questionable. Basis for 412 controls or

50% fewer contmols _han exposed not given.

Data Sources : Primary data collection.

Bias Potential in Desian: /--
Difficult to dstemuine extent to which healthy worker

effect equally likely is weavers and controls. Data eco-
l_ical in the sense that average noise exposure for the

_hree mills rather than individual exposures to'nolse were
used An classifying exposed individuals.

_oise Z_sure:
Noise Description:

SOurce : Hot specified; "in textile mill workrooms."

Type : Not specified as to steady or unsteady.
Prsq-,_enry Cmmpositlon: Not specified.

_evsls: 96 dBA without si_ificant variations, No dooumentanion
of noise level among costrol e_vironmsnts.

Duration of Exposure: Not specified.
Instrumentatlos: Not speeifisd.
Measu_ameot Procedure: Hot specified.
Envircn_sst : NO= spo=ifiad; i_sufflclent data regarding textile mills

and _orksrs t locations relative to noise sourcss.

Sub_scts _ NO data as to history of vocational or avocaticusl noise
exposurs_ hearing thresholds, ear disease; hearing conser-
vation program paztlcipation, etc.

Evaluation : Poor study in regard to classifioatlos of noise parameters,

Health Effactss

CVS Response 1 BP measured in right arm and in sitting position after 5-I0
minutes rest_ quiet room; prior to work.

Evalutaio, : Ocuumsntatimn of family history of cardiovascular disease _.'_'_
among weavers, but not among controls. No data given as to



?
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health of subjects except that seven with family history of
hypertension and CVD were excluded. Pro-employment BP,
duration of elevated SP, medications taken were not

discussed, Standard W.H.O. criteria of hypertension used
(normotensive BP = 140/90_ hypertensive BP • 160/95; bolder-

line - BP inbetween above figures); BP readings apparently
not standardized and not masked. It is unclear as to

whether a single or multiple readings were taken.

Judging Causal Significance:

Strength of the Association: Not given but a crude odds (prevalence) ratio
of 4.13 would indicate a strong relationship. Findings
consistent with other studies cited.

Statistical Methods: Tests employed not given. "Hypertensive rates (among)

weavers) differed significantly from those of the control
group (p<0,01)."

Dose-Response Relationship_ If length of employment is taken as an indicator

of noise exposure duration, there was an increase in
prevalence of hypertension with inc:_ase in length of
employment.

Temporal relationship: Unable to determine with prevalence data.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Excluded seven weavers with faznily hlstcry of CVD but no

mention of examination of controls. Length of employment
-_ end sex of controls not given. Control group similar to

weavers in socio-economio status; stratified by age. NO
evidence of controlling for antihyp,ertenslve medications,
noise exposure other than work, previous exposure, or other
potential confounders.

Conclusions:

Author : "The findings among those men employed at the textile mills
show that they have a significantly greater risk of devel-

oping hypertension and that this difference appea_s already
at relatively young ages (30-59) and increases with length
of employment. In many indusnrial activities workers are
exposed to much higher rmise levels than the 96 dBA obseD;ed
at the textile mills studies. The findings reported suggest

that occupational exposure to noise that slightly exceeds
the permissible levels of 05-90 dSA does produce nonauditory
effects."

Overall Evaluation:

Although the snudy utilized prevalence data, it presents
some evidence in favor of a noise-BP relationship after age
is controlled. Study design provides inadequate baseline
and noise exposure data to sup_rt nhe major conclusion

that noise above 85-90 _BA produ=es nonauditory effects.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

_ Noise ExpOsure = 1Health Effects = S

Epidemlolo_ic Method _ 6
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Citation: Proniewska, W., Kalicinskl, _., K/nalska, I., Kordecki, R., --

Pawlicka, E., and Swianlewicz, W, z Effect of Noise on _he Lipid

Components of Blood. Acts Ph.vsiolo._icaPolonica XXIZI (4) :705-
710, 1972. (English)

Researchers and Institutlon where research performed:
: D.A. KAliclnski - Cardiologlcal Clinic, Institute of

Inter_al Diseases, Medlcal Academy, Bialystok.

Dr. R. _ordecki - DeparTuuenr of Physiology, Medical Academy,
Bialystok.

Stated Pu_se To assess the changes i_ free fatty acid (FFA) level in
blood of spinners and weavers at subsequent time intervals
du_ing an 8 hoes shift.

Study Desiqn and Sample:
: Occupational groups - spinners a_d weavers.

Cross-sectional data,

: sample of 121 females, aged 20-40 years working in noise
of 110 dB and divided into groups for blood sampling as
follows:

Z m 20 persona, tested before _rk
ZZ = i0 persona, tested between 30-50 minutes of work
Is2 m 24 persons, tested between 60-90 n_Inutea of work
ZV . 18 persons, tested between 2-3 hours o£ w_rk
V m i0 persona, tested between 3-4 hours of work

VZm 12 psrsonss tested between 5-6 hours of workVII • 16 pQroons, tested betwe_ 7-8 hours of work

Nine females psrfemimg almilar work in a room of so-called
relative silence. These controls were tested before work
a_d in the 7th hour ef work.

Data Sourcea_ Primary data collec_ion.

Bias Potential ,in Desi_I
Control a_ tsst subject d_ta nob campazabls. Study group
did not have serial blood tests on the same persons as did
the controls, rsaultin_ in inadequate controlling for

intraindividual differences and changes.

Noise EXposure:
Noise Dsecriptlon z

Source Spinning and weavlcg _¢hin_ noises of a textile factory.
Type _ Not re_rt_ as to stoney or uns_esdy. Presume noise from

spinning and weaving machimes is steady.

Frequsn6y Composition_ 31.5 _o 16,000 NS
Levsla s ii0 _B

Duration of Exposure: Subjects had worked i-I0 years in factory room.
Instrumentation| Type not rspartedl B and K type 2203 apparatue which

_ompllss with ANSI or ZSO standards.
Measurement Procedure: NOt rs_rtad, but "taken by a team" from the Institute

of Occupetlonal Haslth in Textile and Chemical Industries,
Lodz.

Environment : Unmom_rolled factory room, temperature 240C, rslative
hu_idlty 78%. Relative locations of subjects and noise %_'_'_
aourcsa in ths room _e not dsemribed..
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Subjects _ No exploration of other work exposure to noise or avo-

cational exposures. Hearing thresholds, history of ear
disease and otological examinations were not reported.

Evaluation : The specific noise sources ware not identified and noise

measurement procedure was not described. The dascriptlon
of noise intensity and frequency was too brief to be
informative. In a spinning and/or weaving room noise
environment, certain frequencies will be more or less

intense according to the noise source. Zt is not likely
that a flat response was obtained at ii0 dB for all
frequencies between 31.5 and 16,000 Hz.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Total serum lipide (turbidity method), beta-lipcproteins
(Keller method), total cholesterol and its esters (Zlatkis
method), and FFK (method of Dole).

Evaluation : Excluded persons with some diseases. Sample sizes were
small and nonrandom. _mplications that FPA and cholesterol

increase wi_h noise exposure are not supported by the
design which fails to compare serial changes in the exposed
with serial changes in the controls.

Jud_in_ Causal Si@niflcancs:
strength of the Association: Not stated.
Statistical Methods: $tudsnt's test and Student's paired test for the serial

data among controls.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Exposed subjects and controls performed work of the same
physical effort under the same conditions of temperature and

humidity. However, a major problem in the study was
failure to control for intraindividual differences Ln lipid
levels by taking serial measurements.

Connlusions: !
Authors : "...at least two _eriods can he distinguished in the

regulation of lipid metabolism during 8 hour exposure to
noise .... The let period comprises the first two hcurs
of work, during which an increase in cholesterol and bata-
lipoprotein concentration, a tendency toward PPA rise, and
a slight decrease in tonal liplds are observed .... The
2nd period comprises the ti_e between 6 and 8 hours of work
in noise, what a considerable increase in FFA is observed,
while the other lipid substances tested in the blood reach
values similar to those before the work."

Overall Evaluation:
The study design pEohiblts appropriate comparisons of lipid
levels among noise exposed women and the controls. The
changes in lipide which the authors ascribe to noise

exposure may he no more than intsrindividual variation of
lipid levels among women of varying age groups irrespective

_-_, of noise exposure. These cross-sectional data (with no

_,_ baseline or serial measurements) do not support conclusions

of change in lipid levels with change, in duration of
exposure to noise.
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(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise E_3°sure -4
Health Ef£ecCS

Ep-demiolo_ic_ Method " 1
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Citation: Rayth'eon Service Company: The Effects of a Company Hearin_
Conservation Program on Extra-Auditory Disturbances in Workers.
P_epared for U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Healtb (Contract

No. CDC-99-74-28), May 1975, (English)

..R@seerchereand Institution where research performed:
Raytheon Service Company, Burlington, Massachusetts.

Stated Puttee: To determine whether there were fewer record entries
indicating extra-auditory problems for workers in noisy

jobs subsequent to the establishmenn of the hearing conser-
vation program, as compared with those found previously on

the same workers exceed to high workplace noise (95 dBA
or more).

Study Design and sample:
: Occupational groups working in a plant producing large

pressure boilers.
: Before-after comparison of record entries in the worker

files for two-year periods just before (1969-1970) and after
the start of the hearing conservation progrmm (1972-1973)
(a) for those in high noise workplaces by degree of ear

protective usage, (b) for workers in the low noise areas for
_. the time periods to provide plantwide variations in problems

between the two time periods and (c) for the extent of the
differences in the prevalence of extra-auditory problems
between the tw_g_oups prior to and following the hearing

conservation program, i

Data .$purces : Extant employee medical records and noise survey data.

Bias Potential in Design:
Potential problems of invalidity of the quasi-experiment
relative to history, and aging of subjects, regression to
the mean, selection, mortality and o.hanqee in ins_.rumen-
ration for measurements.

: Placebo effect may be operating and cannot be controlled in
this desi9n since subjects were not randomized into hea_ing

conservation and types of ear protector g_oups, but all
noise exposed wQrkers became the intervention _roup.

Noise Sxpmauze:
NOise Description:

Sounne Boremills, machinery centers, arc-air _lame cutting devices,
air compressors, heavy presses, peg-cutting machines, large
automatic panel welding machines, chipping hammers, grinding
machines.

Type Industrial noise used in production of large pressure
boilers; (unsteady).

Frequency Composition: Not re_rted.

_ Levels : Actual noise levels reported for 75 job titles; taken during
"" ear protection phase of study/ for subject categoniss
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high noise = 95 dBA or greater and low noise = 80 dBA or
less (mamsuzed ambient noise).

Duration of Exposure: Based cn working days and a_sences. Duration cf

exposure could be highly variable as nonsteedy noise is
typical for many of the sources. For the years 1969-1970
there was no ear protection a6d foe 1972-1973 all workers

in high noise area had ear protection available. Charts
show a_tunuation charac_eristicc of the ear protectors but

no attenuation measures were _aken. during 1972-1973. The
intervention measure, use of ea_ protection, was rated as

"always", "frequently", "infrequently" or "never" based on
the oomgosite judgment of plant safety director, line fore-
man and investigator. A second measure used was a rating
of "yes" if observed wearing the protector by the project
director or "no" if observed not wearing the protector.

Znstrumentetion: Hot reported.
Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
Environment : Decontrolled; four nanufaoturing plants: Power Boiler,

Nuclear Components, Tube Mill and Superheater plants.
Facility layouts with workers at their stations. Exact

relationships of workers to noise sources are not clear for
all subjects.

Subjects : Amount of experience st present job explored, but possible
exposures related to other Jobs were not consideredI no
reports of avocational noise exposure; hearing thresholds
obtained before hearing conservation program and after the

program. By January 1972, all workers in 90 dB or greater
areas were fitte_ with ear protection (muffs or inserts).
All wockars in these noise areas were tested at least

annually at "six discrete frequencies in each ear" 500,
1000, 2000, 3000, 4000 and 6000 H2. There were no signifi-

cLnt shirrs for those wearin 9 ear protection. One presumes
there were urological examinatlons and that history of ear
diamams was considered.

Evaluation : Frsqusnc¥ composition of noises wars not reported, nor was
the noise measurement procedure or instz_u_entacion; the
exact relationship cf workers to the noise in their environ-
meat is _estionable; ambient noise levels vary considerably
depending on the total number of machines and equipment used

in a specific work area; no exploration of avocational noise
sxposures. _nvestigetcre question the methods used to gauge
car protections then state that because hearing showed nn
further deterioration during ear pronection period, _herc
is evidence that ear protectors were worn,

Health Effoets:
CVS Response : Diagnosed medical problems and symptoms reported by the .

worksrl nine diagnostic categories inoludin 9 cardiovaecular_
neurological, urological, respiratory, etc. Cedcrs wore

• "blin_" to the exposure condltione.

Evaluation _ Diagnoses mads by physician but oc diagnostic criteria are
given and no breakdown int specific disease categories.

Some of the diagnoses used in tho example, are questionable (.i_ _
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relative to a chronic clinical state (hypertension and

hemotrypsia). Significant differences in age groups between
the high and low noise groups resulted in very small
numbers of problems when considered by age. Cardiovascular

diagnoses decreased overall_ while major decreases occurred
in the 46-55 year group, there was also a decline in the
• 26 year age group which usually has a low incidence of
cardiovascular problems. The major iL_itatlon of the CVS

data is that of diagnostic.weakness.

Judging Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: Not reported.
Statistical Msthodsl The Wilcsxon Matched-Pairs Signed Ra_ Test for

individuals serving as their own controls; the Median Test
for comparing the low noise versus high noise groups.

Dose-Response Relationship: Observed if consider degree of ear protection
usage as levels of exposure; workers judged to have always
used their protectors showed the greatest reduction in

frequency of all medical problems relative to their pre-
hearing conservation dates, while those rated as never

using their protectors showed the sn_allest relative change.
However, this relationship failed to appear within the age
categories and was not apparent in the data specific to
diagnosed cardiovascular problems. Thus, the dose-response
data must be interpreted with caution.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Major variables considered in the analysis were worker age,
length of service, job type and work shift. There is no
indioation that previous medical history or use of outside
medical services were explored.

Conclusions:

Author : "Expected relationships between rated usage of ear protec-

tors and incidence of exTra-auditory problems were orderly
in some cases, but not in others. Methodological short-

comings in determining eat'protector usage may have been
responsible for this result....In general, the results were
seen as adding strong support to the hypoehesis that
prolonged exposure to high intensity noise increases the
incidence of various medical, accident, and attendance

problems, and that a hearing conservation program can be
beneficial in reducing these problems as well as hearing
loss risk."

Overall Evaluation:

This study provides limited support to the hypothesis that
exposure to noise increases the incidence of medical

problems including cardiovascular. The methodological
shortco_ings in dete_minlng ear protector usage and speci-

fyimg diagnostic criteria for determining health problems

-_-_ coupled with she relatively small sample and short follow-
j up period make interpretations of the data difficult.
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For all medical problems, there was a demonstrated effect

difference in the high noise group from period I to 9eriod 2,
but there _ere also differences from period 1 to period 2
in the low noise _roup without ear protection sugges_in_
further¸ e_loration of envinonmental factars _y be in
o_er, The da_ may have been presente_ in more Soccinc_
form to make comparisons easier. A_l in all, this is an

intriguing study, capitalizing on the use of extant _ata of
such a nature, that it provide_ opportunities to examine
interaotinn of a number o_ ealient factors in the work
e_vironment.

{Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 4
He_ith Effocts - 5

Epidem/ologic Method - 5
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Citation: Semczuk, B. and C_rny, H.: Studies on the Effect of Noise on

Ca_diorespiratory Efficiency. Polish Medical Journal i0 (3):
594-598, 1971. (English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
' Department of Otolaryngology, Medical Academy in Lublin.

Stated Puz_se: Present results of studies on the effect of noise on
cardiorespiratory efficiency.

StUdy Design and Sample:
: Healthy men observed under conditions of professional wDrk

in noise and in an experimental clinical situation.
: sample of 200 healthy men aged 35-48 years.

50 individuals tested during snlmulaeicn of auditory organs
and 50 individuals (control group) who worked in noise
which did not exceed 65 dB; i00 individuals at nhelr work

stands where the intensity of noise was 80-115 dB with
microelimates similar to the control group, but which were

no__tconditions of climatic comfort.
Selection criteria not enumerated and size determinations

not given.

Data Sources Apparently primary data collection for uhis study - not
described.

Bias Potential in Design:
Bias due to selection of healthy workers unknown.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:

8cures : (i) Audiometer; (2) Pneumatic hammer, Shot-treatment,

Smithy hammers and Compressors.
Type : Audiometer tones, steady; industrial noise, non-steady.

Frequency Composition: (i) Audiometer: 500, 1OOO, 2000 and 4000 8z;
(2) decibel intensity versus frequency (31.5 to 35,500 Hz)
graph in Figure l.i shows intensity as a function of
frequency.

Levels_ (i) Audiometer i00-ii0 dB; (2) 80-I15 dB "on the
average," specific le.ela plotted on graph (_igure i.l).

Duration cf Exposure: (i) 40 seconds with a "few minutes iaterval"

between stimuli_ however, uumber of 48 second exposures not
re.reed, confusing; (2) 7 A.M. to 3 P,M. - 8 hours.

Ine_zl%menta_ioe: Not reported.
M_aeurement Procedure: Not reported.
Environment z (I) Controlled| acoustic "darkrooms" af the department,

? soundroom. (2) Uncontrolled; at work stands on the _obl

relationship of noise sources to w_rksrs not described.
S_bjects : History of vocational and avocatlonal exposures in '*healthy

men", riveters, varnishers, blacksmiths, locksmiths,

solderers and sanddiggers net given. Bearing _hreQholds and
history of ear disease not reported; "normal auditory

_ organs" implies otological exams were performed.
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Evaluation : Article not precise as to amount of noise exposure experi-
enced by subjects or relationship of noise sources to

subjects. Methods and procedures on p. 595 confusing;
the word "noise" in the sentence separated by ?igure i.I
could refer to pure tone "noise" stimuli as well as work
related noise.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : CRIS - index of cardlorespiratory efficiency, made up of
vital capacity, apses (breath-holding) and heart rate. A
decrease in CRIS implies decreased efficiency.

Evaluation _ In all (most?) cases the vital capacity did not change, but

apses time decreased and/or heart rate increased. Apses
time is very much affected by subjective factors (concen-
tration). Controls seen adequate. Clinical significamce
of CRIS and disease is unknown and unstated. No data given
to indicate it is a significant indicator or risk of
cardiovascular disease.

Judging Causal Si_nificanoel
strength of _he Association: Mot given.

Statistical Methods; Not stated, although significant findings reported.
Apparently no allowances for regression to the mean in
testing for differences in CRIS.

Control for Potential Confounders:

No controls on age, length of exposure_ socio-economic _'_
status and other risk factors. Cnntrol group of 50 and i00

individuals tested at work site,were in similar temperature,
humidity ¢onditlons. Wearing of ear protectors not
reported.

Conelusionsl
Authors z "In 73% of the examined individuals after 8 hours of work

in noise of 90-115 dH i_tensity the CHIS value decreased by
2-8, On the average, while in a contxol group of 50 persons
who worked in much less intensive noise (65 dB) such changes
were not observed....Thls may be an seditions1 proof that
the investigated changes of the candicreepiratory index...

are due to strong and long lastieg acoustic stimuli."

Overall Evaluation;

The clinical significance of the health outcome measure is
very questionable. Failure to control foe potentially
s_ong confounding variables redueas the _sefulness of the

findings. This study contrlbutns little to the understan-
ding of the relationship of noise exposure to cardiovas-
cular response.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Melee Exposure - 3
Health Effects _ 2

Epidamiologic Method - 3
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Citation: Takala, J., VaEke, S., Vaheri, E. and Sievers, K.z Noise end
Blood Pressure. The Lancet 2z974-975, November 5, 1977.

(English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
Takala - Department of Public Health, University of

Tampers, Tampers, Finland.
Varke - Department of Public Health, University of Turku.
Vahsri - _nstituCe of Occupational Health, Relsinki.

Sievers - Departmen_ of Public Health, University of
Helsinki.

Stated Purpose: None; implied comparison of mean BP of men with a hearing
defect of nolse-exposure type with mean HP of men with

normal hearing. Cites Jonsson and Hansson's finding of an
association of ER and hearing loss; implied replication
study. However, states data were obtained in 1973-1974.

Study Design and samplel
: community survey, screening program in 1973-1974 of a

middle-aged population.
: Cross-sectional design.
: Sampling methodology not given. 93% participation race.
: Data provided for men aged 40-59.

: Sample of 32 men, whose work exposed them to noise and who
had impaired hearing of noise e_posure type with a thres-
hold of hearing 65 dB or more at 4000 a_d 6000 Hz; 67 men
with normal hearing, threshold at all tested frequencies
20 dB or less, exposure to noise not given.

Data Sources : Screening program with all inherent biases.

Bias Potential in Deslqn:
Selective survival, migration bias, problems in ascertain-
ment of total group at risk.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:

Source : NO data given excep_ for selecting individuals with and
without hearing less.

Type t Not speclfied, other than subjects "whose work exposed them
to noise."

Frequency Composition: N_r given.
Levels: Not stated.

Duration of Exposure: Not specified.
Instrumentation: Not.specified.
Measurement Procedure: Net specified for noise parameters nor for hearing

sculty measures.

Environment : Not specified.
Subjects : Vocational noise exposure, history of avocational exposure,

history of ear disease, otological examination were not

__ specified. Hearing thresholds obtained after noise
exposure. A screening level of 15 dB used and then nh_es-
hold determined ac 500, i000, 2000, 4000 6000 to 8000 Hz.
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Noise exposure type hearing loss defined as threshold of
hearing 65 dB or more at 4000 and 6000 HZl normale as
thresholds of 20 dB or better.

Evaluation : Poor relative to noise, as no descripuive data regarding
noise parameters or measurement were provided.

Health Effects :

CVS Response : Single BP reading; right arm: mercury manometer; subject
sitting for 3-5 minutes with cuff on arm, accuracy of
2 m_. Hg. ; 5th phase DBP recordS; subjects had BP tested
after 45 minutes rest; hypertension defined as • 160/100
me. Hg. Personnel trained in BP measurement. BP observer
masked to audionetric results.

Evaluation : Adequate for co_m/nity survey. Temporal relationships of
"exposure" to development of heal'_h effects poor for
judging causality. Individuals under antihypertenelve

treatment apparently were no_ excluded.

Judain@ Causal Si_niflcance:
Strength of the Association: No effect parameter specified.
Statistical Methods: Student's t test - neither the mean systolic nor the

meMn diastolic pressure readings showed statistically
si_ifioaet differences between the normal hearing and
noise defect @rnup. However, BP was observed to be higher
in the hearing loss group whioh was also significantly
older than those with normal hearing.

Control for Potential Confounders_

No confounders including age were taken into consideration.

Conclusions z

Authors : The authors recognized some of the problems inherent in the
data and essentially made no inference about effects;

"coincidence of high blo_ pressure and • hearing defe_ of
a nnise-_poeure type is not sufficient evidence of a
causal relationship."

overall Evaluatlon:

Study contributes little to assessing the effects of noise
on the cardiovascular system. There is no description of
tho noise, and nethedology and findings are described too
briefly to evaluate well.

(scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 0
Neal_h Effects • 8

Epidemiologlc Method - 4

[ .:
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Citatlonl Yezburskis, B.I.: Effect of 01trasound and Noise on the

Cardiovascular System of Operators uS Powerful Acoustic Units.

Hygiene and Sanitation (Gig. Sanit.} 36(3):I05-IQ7, 1971.
(English)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
Clinic of Occupational Diseases of the Erisman Research
Institute of Hygiene, MOscow.

Stated Pur_sez Studied the responses of the cardiovascular sTstem to low
frequency sound among scientific personnel, laboratory
technicians and workers operating powerful acoustic units,

viz., emltters of 8, 18 and 20 kc wi_h outputs of 98-
106db.

Stud7 Design and sample:
z Quasi-experlmental - experiments in an ultrasonic labora-

tory under work conditions.

36 healthy laboratory workers (21 men, 15 women) divided
into three groups:
lO people operating an ultrasonic disperser of 20 ko with

power output of 160 db;

14 operators of 18 kc edifier, with power output up to
100 db;

12 operators of 8 kc emitter, with power output up to
'_ 132 db.

No criteria for sample selection or assignment to groups.
Sub_ecte _re ear plugs during experimeets.

Data Sources Primary data collection.

Bias Potennial in Design:
NO Control group may lead to spurious conclusions.
Low frequency ultrasound misclassified. Range of 8 ks- i
20 ks is wiuhin hearing range. (Above 20 kc is ultrasonic.)
S_bJects wore earplugs which may have affected, in varying
degrees, the intensi_y level of noise arriving a_ =he ear.

Me_ership and selective re_or_ing bias may operate since
subjects had been working with ul_rasound for 2-5 years.

Noise Exposure:
NOiSe Deocription:

Source : (i) A "RUZ" ultrasonic disperser of 20 kc, (2) an emitter
of 18 ko, (3) an emitter of 8 kc.

Type : "Low frequency ultrasound."
Frequency Composition: (i) 20 kc, (2) 18 kc and (3) 8 kc.

Levels: (i) Up to 160 db, (2) up to i00 db and (3) up uo
132 db. *'Up to" allows a wide variation and is not specific
enough for s_udies of sou4_d effects.

Duration of Expoau=e: "4-5 hours a da_." Also "most" of the sub,sots
reportedly had been working with ultrasound for 2-5 years.

,_ instrumen=atlon_ Not reported.
_. Measurement Procedure: NOt reported.

Envi=orunent ; Not described; "ultrasonic laboratory."
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Subjects : No data as to long-term histories of noise exposure,
hs_ring thresholds, ear disease, etc.

Evaluation : Although noise description was strongest area of this

study, it was lacking information. Author misclassifind
noise as ultrasonic when it [8 kc to 20 kc) was within

range of normal hearing.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : ECG and blood pressure. Measured changing amplitudes of P
wove, T wave, Q and s waves during the day. No controls and
no allowance for changing voltages associated with electrode

i_pedance changes. He criteria for "abnormally large T
wave" given. Definition of ST change of "ischemic" type
not defined except as 1-2 ram.depression. No definition of
QX. "Objective ECG data" do not have any meaning when
related to subjective feeling of "constriction or palpi-
tations" since no irregularities of hear_ beet noted.

Evaluation : NO data available on the significance of change in decreased

BP, decreased heart rate, changes in amplitudes of P, Q, T
• waveR. The significance of QT-TQ rat_o change Or its
•eanlng is unknown. Risk evident in delay in "recovery"
after the Master's exercise tolerance test is uflk_cwn. No

controls were used. The "junctional" (conjunctlon) ST
depression observed toward the end of the test is not a
slgnificast CV response. The P wave ¢hnnge compared to the

"physical" effect is interesting, but may be Just that, a '_
difference due to sedentary versus activlty response.

Jud_in.a Causal Significance:
Strength of the Aanociation: None provided.
Statistical Methods| Mot given.

Control of Potential Confounders|
NO evidence of randomization into groups or statistical
control of vaniables.

Conclusions

Author workers engaged in the operation of high-power acoustic
units displayed reduced heart rate, e_larged T wave,
diminished P and a waves and reduced systolezdiaetcle radio.
Exorcise caused a downward shift of the RS-T se_nent of the

ischemin type i_nedlately after work with ultraso_d. BP
fell rewords the end of _he workday and did not return to
its initial level 5 minu_es after an exercise tolerance

test in all groups. The workers complaints ware correlated
• with the RECG da_a. _'The result suggests _mt low-

frequency ul_Taeo_d and sounds of high intensities (i00-
160 db) ate eonepeclfie etlmuli that _e liable to produce
changes in the activity of the cardiovescular system,

:: spp_ently without going through the auditory organs....An

i_portant conclusion is that the cardiovascular responses
evoked by ul_resound and high-intensity noise are directly

o_posite to those produced by physicel _rk." _,_:_
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Overall Evaluation:

Quasi-experlmental design of industrial workers offers

little in support of an etiolagic hypothesis because of
misclassification of noise exposure, lack of controls on

external comparisons and rather sketchy and vague
presentation of data,

(scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 2
Health Effects - 2

Epidemiologic Method = 2
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Cieation: Andrukovich, A.I.: The Effect of Industrial Noise in Spinning and

Weaving Factories on the Arterial Pressure of Operators. Gi_iena
Truda i Professlona1'nye Zabolevaniia 9(12):39-42, 1965. (Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
State Hospital, Russia.

Stated Purpose: To study dynamics of the arterial pressure in _rkers of
spinning and weaving factories.

Study Design and Sample:
Female workers in a Bendez_ Silk co_ine and textile-
weaving factory.
Cross-sectlonal comparison of workers compared to the popu-
lation from which t_hey were drawn; no evidence of true
control group.

Sample of 846 operators of spinners _,ndweaving machines
within the ages of 16-49 years, and 1-5 years employment
with blood pressures compared to the mean age-speciflc
indices in a female population of 8972 in the given
geographic area.

Data Sources Extant records from successive comprehensive physical
examinations in the autu_un and other seasons between 1959-
1963.

Bias Potential in Design: /"
No real control group available, selection bias (both noise
exposed and local population appear to have unusually low
mean blood preasu=es)_ potential at_ritlon bias during
follow-up from 1959-1963. It is unclear as to whether each

of 846 Operators was assess_ each year Or whether the
sample represented n_ultlple cross-sectlonal sa_lings of the
same population of workers over the five yeans.

Noise EXpOsur e'z
.No_sm Description:

Source : Seml-automatin machines %_<R-49 and SP-50, winding machines
VKR-49 and SP-SS and "Tamtima".

Type : _chlne noise in a textile weaving factory.

Frequency Compositlon: "High fre_ency noise" with no actual frequency
components reported.

Levels : Zn weaving sections 99-102 dB; in spinning sections 87-88 dB.
Duration of Exposure: Employed 1-5 years. Subjects worked over three

shifts while standing and perindically moving from one
machine to another. Shifts undefined.

Instrumentatlon s Not rs_rtsd.

Measurement Procedures Hot reported.
Environment : Week sites in textile weaving factory; uncontrolled. Layout

i of noise sources in relation to workers not described.
Subjects : History of other employment in noise occupation not reported.

NO Infozmatlon provided as to history of Avocational noise

noise exposure+ s_r diseases, hesrlng thresholds. _._
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Evaluation : Znformation regarding frequency components of noise, duration

of exposure to noise, instrumentation and measuring procedure
is lacking in this study. It is not clear that the noise/
vibration, light and dust content of the spinners and weavers
are comparable.

Health Effects:

CVS Res_nse : Arterial blood pressure measured (4-8 times, ? from 1959-
1963) by the acoustic method of Korotkov-$Anovskli with Riva-
Rocci mercury manometer, 15-20 minutes after leaving wark on

first shift. Hypertension defined as 140/85 n_nHg.; hypo-
tension defined as _90/50 _ for the 16-19 year group and

100/60 mm for the 20-49 year age group. No information
provided as to how blood pressure values for the age-sex-
specific general populatinn were obtained for the study
period 1959-1963.

Evaluation : Total population and study population present remarkably low
systolic and diastolic pressures. No information given as
t_ quality of the measurements or training of the observers.
Method for selecting and/or averaging pressures for clas-
sifying as hypo or hypertensive is not explained.

Jud_in_ Causal Significance:
Strength of ths Association: Not stated quantitatively.

/_ Statistical Method: Groups compared on proportions with hypertension and

hypotension. If the same group of women was examined at
successive intervals over the five year period and there were
comparable control measurements, a trend analysis may have
been more informative than proportional comparisons. Method
of analysis is unclear. _Io statistical tests provided.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Age controlled by stratification into five year age intervals.
Family history, weight, treatmenn, co-_rbiditles non
considered, i

Concluslons:

Author : "Arterial pressure was higher in female weavers compared to

the mean age-speclfic indexes for arterial pressure in
women of the control."..."The processing of the data obtained
demonstrated the statistical significance of the higher
levels of the systolic pressure within the age g_oups 16-19,
30-39 and 40-49 years."

Overall Evaluation:

This cross-sectional study of the effects of noise on blood
pressuze in a population with remarkably low pressures, may
have been more useful had the author provided information as
to the sslectlon and assessment of the control population of

8972 women. Although it is stated that there was no
statistical difference in arterial pressure between the spin-

-_ nets and weavers where the noise levels varied, it would
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have been interesting to see if there was any gradient in
blood pressure response between these groups of workers and

the general population control.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure = 2
Health Effects - 6

Epidemiologic Me_hod - i
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Citation: Barhad, B., Gradina, C., Mihaila, I., Deculescu, F., Marinescu, V.,

Cristec_, I. and Miclesou, S.: Znvestigations on the Effect of

Industrial Noise and Vibrations on the Body. Er@onomics and

Maohlne Desi@n, Vol. IX, International Labor Office, Geneva:727-

734, 1969.

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

_nmtitute of Hygiene, Bucharest, Rumania.

Stated Pur_sez To demonstrate the changes in the cardiovascular system, the

motor analyser and the nervous system, as well as chose of

the auditory analyzer, at the time of work operations

accompanied by noise asd vibrations.

Study Design and Sample:

Workers aC the smelting division of a large ironworks.

Cross-sectional pre-post shift design using subjects as

their controls.

132 workers exposed to noise during the workin 9 day; no

non-exposed controls or replication of study under non-noise

conditions; length of work day not seated.

Data Sources Not specified.

Bias Potential in Deslqn:
Can only judge short-serm effects from these data; intra-

individual variation may account for much of the difference

attributed tO noise.

Noise Exposure:

Noise Description:

Source : Smeltin 9 shop; actual machines and sources not identified.

Type ; Noise due to smelting in an ironworks plant with super-

imposed background noise; not reported as steady or sonsteedy.

Frequency Composition: Spectrum extending over several octaves (Hz given

by authors bu_ available copy too poor for translation),
Levels _ Between 98 - 127 dB.

Duration of Exposure: Not reported.

Instrumentsti0n: Not reported.
MeasuEs_est Procedure: _;St reported.

Environment Uncontrolled; smelting division; relationship of workers to

noise sources was not reported.

Sab_ects i00 of the 132 workers had been employed in the smelting

division more than five years. NO data provided as to

other _ob exposures, avocational noise exposure, heating

thresholds oE ear disease.

Evaluation Study is very poor in specification of noise p_rameters and

especially poor in failure to indicate sources of noise

relative to actual noise intensity esch_uld produce at

the subject's ear.

D
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Health Effects:

C_$ Response : Systolic and diastolic blood pressure; pulse rate; digital
plethysmography _o assess condition of central nervous
systeml motor analyzer functions tested by the coordination-
rhythm-strength test; auditory analyzer; and new cases of
disease.

Evaluation : NO information provided as to diagnostic criteria, defini-
tions, measurement procedures, conditions of subjects at time
of measurements or ti_e (other than pro and post work) during

the day the assessments were made. Clinical significance of
measu2emen_e recorded is U_k_Ow_.

Judging Causal Significance:
Strength of the Assoriationl Not available from before-after measures

because no con_ol group comparisons were made; cross-
sectional comparison of new (no _i_e relationships stated)

cases of disease showed workers in the smelting division to
have 1.9 times as many respiratory diseases and 1.26 times
as many circulatory diseases as workers in the motor
division (? drivers). No data foe determining dose-response.

Statistloal Methods: Da_a presented as pe=eentages; no inferential
statistical tests stated.

Control for Potential Confounders:

No evidence of control for age, sex, weight, eo-morhiditias,
physical exertion, hearing levels or intra-individual

variation.

Conclusions:
Authors : "...under the effect of work carried out in noise...most of

the workers showed toward the end of the work day a decrease

of the systolic and diastolic pressure which varied between
7 and 14 mm Hg. compared to _he vzlues found at the
beginning of work."..."The study of the clinical and static-
ileal morbidity of emsltimg division workers shows, in
ralatlon to w_rkers in the m_tor section, a significantly

hlgher disease rate" _.26 for cir&,/latory disease_ ...."our
results show thztp under the influence of noise and vibes- '
riots, changes appear which a_e shown,by disturbances of

the functional condition of the entire organism, and not only
of the auditory analyzer."

overall Evaluation|

Study provides _or information for assessing iong-tar_
extra-auditory noise effects. There is no information given

about sampling, intra-indlvidual varletion of values,
quallty control of exposure cr response variables. There was
inadequate statistical analysis with no con_rolling for
confoundera.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

_oise _x_osure - 1
Health Effects " 0
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Citation: Britanov, N.G.: Effect of Nelse and Acetone on Female Workers in

Acetate and Polyvinyl Chloride Fiber Factories. Oi@iena T_uda i
Professional'nye Zabolevaniia 2(12):15-19, December, 1979.
(Russian)

Researcher and _nstitution where research performed:

Institute of Occupational Hygiene and Occupational Diseases
of the U.S.S.R. Academy of Medical Sciences.

Stated Purpose: 'To study the combined effect of noise and acetone, a wide-
spread toxic substance belonging to the first category of
narcotics.

Study Desi@n and Sample:
: Female employees in acetate and polyvinyl chloride chemical

fiber factories, working under varying chemical and noise
conditions.

: Cross-sectional comparisons of three groups:

Group i. Workers of spinning sections with noise at
maximum permissible level (M_L) and acetone at maximum

permissible concentration (MPC} (200mg/m 3) .
Group 2. Workers of warping section of acetate fiber factory,
with noise lower than MPL and acetone at the level of MPC.

Group 3. Workers of the rewinding and twisting sections
where nolse was at the MP5 or higher and acetone 3-6 times

r lower than MPC.

: Total sample of 113 women, ages 23-49 years with 6-10 years
of employment. Blood analysis run on lOl.

: Completeness of sample and reasons for preceeding exclusions/
losses not given.
Numbers of workers within each of the comparison groups not
given.

Data Sources : Safety studies in the plant and detailed medical examinations
by a ream from the Institute of Occupational Syglene and

"Occupational Diseases of the U.S.S.R. Academy of Medical
.Sciences.

Bias Potential in Design:
Unable to determine the potential degree of selection and non-
response bias. Sample size small and of unknown variability
within groups for investigating hypertension. Limited
combinations of noise and acetone environments are inadequate

for estimating all possible interactive effects if this were
desirmble.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:

SoUrce : Spinning, warping, rewinding, twisting machines.

Type : Continuous, wlde-band, industrial noise; "energy domination
in the region of medium and high frequencies."

_,, Frequency Composition_ Spectrum of noise plotted for frequencies versus dB
_.j level in six sites within factories.
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bevels : Not uniform in the various secuions. Chart shows 63 no

8000 Hz and approximately 50 to i00 dB ranges for plotting.

Most intense noise in spinning section of acetate factory
(approxlmately 90 dB from 125 to 2000 Hz according to the

chart) and in the twisting section of both plants (chart
shows approximately 98 _B rising at 63 dB which indicates
noise may have been even more intense at lower frequencies.)

Duration of ExpOsure: Questionable; w_rkQrs moved from one machine to
another continuously. Most of _he subjects had been

employed 6-10 years.
Instrumentation: B & K noise meter used for measuring noise.° Compliance

with Standards not stated, however, all 8 & K equipment is

high quality.
Measurement Procedure: Not described_ states that noise was measured by

generally adopted meuho_s.
Environment Uncontrolled, acetate a_d polyvinyl chloride chemical fiber

factories. Noise sources relative to workers not described.

Subjects Hearing ubresholds obtained before work, three hours after
wo=k and after leevimg work. Otolaryngologist performed
otological examination, hut history of ear disease not

=eporned. No information provided on history of avocational
noise exposures.

Evaluation This study of the combined effects of noise and acetone
failed to repor_ information in detail. 8 & K noise neter

is an insufficient descriptor although it implies adequate
instrumentatinn. Maxim_ permissible noise levels for
subjects referenced to GOST 12.1.003-76, but levels were
no_ reported. The actual duration of exposure to noise is
questionable since workeEe continuously moved frcn one
machine to another.

Health Effects :

_S Response _ Frequan_ of complaints _cluding pains in the he_:t regibn
and weakness wl_ innreased fatima.
_tarial blood pressure w£_ WHOdsf_itions used to define
hypertension. Fen adults, borderline hypertension defined
as _P in the range 140/90 - 150/95 mm Hg. ; lower levels
considered normal and hypartensimn defined as arterial blood
prmarure of 160/95 m H_. and higher.
Also included were phys£oloqieel studies and hearing tests.
Definition of static wo_k endurance as equal to heart _ate
res_nee to isometric exercise, 30% of _x_num, is question_le.

Evaluatimn No inaction p_ovid_d as to whethe_ o_ not blo_d p_eseure
and sonplaints were assessed blind no the noise exposure of
subjects, the n_e_ of _bse_e_e, the standardization of
_e questio_eine, on thn eq_ipcent and _roeeduras use_
taking blood prexsurme. Timn BP was taken is not st_ed.

Jud_in_ Causal Si_nifima_ce_

Strength _f _ Association: Not s_eted as such, but _e_rts h_sctension
end b_ndarline hypar_cnsion ns 30_ in Group 1, 27.5_ in
Group 3 compared to 9.?_'in _e low noise group (Gro_ 2)

fur e prevalence ratio of spprmxi_atsly 2.8. _i_

i i__ _-I12
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Statistical Methods: No evidence that statistical tests were applied to the
data.

Control for Potential Confoundersz

Author states "to exclude the age factor, the results of the
obse_etion were st_dard'iz_", hut it is ttnclear whether

• standardization was used throughout the _alysis or only
with the bl_ _alysis. No other _tential confounders such
as o_sity _t_d social class were consider_ in the hloc_
pressure analysis.

Conclusions :

Author : "i. In workers ex_sed to the co_ined effects of noise at
the level of _L or 5-11 decibels higher and to acetone
within the limits of Y_C, and also in those exceed to the
isolated effect of simil_ noise, f_ctiona_ alterations of

the nezvous syst_ following the patte_ of ne_o-vascul_

dysfunction _nd neurotic reactions, and _rderline and
a_erial h_rpertension, were _re fre_ent.
2. _terations of physiological functions (visual-_tor

reaction t/_e, endur_o8 of static _Ek) were _re

pronounced in _rkere ex_s_ to the s_nultaneous effects
of noise 8md acetone than in those exceed mainly either to
noise or _o acetone.

3. Alterations of the hearing sensitivity during a work

shift reflect _.he effect of noise."

Overall Evaluation:

Prevalence data, although no_ subjected to statistical

analysis, offers suggestive evidence of an association
between h_ertension and noise level. Weaknesses of the
study include lack of evidence of quality control of the

dare, _tential self-selection and possible confounding by
m_y environmental variables.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Ex_sure - 5
Heel_h Effects - 3

Epidemiologie Method - 2
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Citation: Burger, F. and Klimes, J.: Changes cf Some Physiological Factors
During Physical Work Under the Impact of Noise. Vo_enske

Zdrayotnicke Listy 44(1):32-37, 1975. (czechoslovakian)

Researchers and _nstitution where research performed:
District Unit of Hygiene and Epldemiology, Cooke Budejovice.

Stated Purpose: To test the classic methods by which physical performance is

determined in sports physiology, and observe the changes of
indicators which occur when the subjects are exposed to
noise.

Study Design and Sample:
: Quasi-experiment of 20 untrained conscripts aged 19.3 ! 0.9

and divided into two groups:
(i) half exposed to short-term noise pressure in the course

of a 20°_nute workout on a bicycle ergometer with a one-
stage weight of medium intensity (600 kpm/min) and acoustic

• pressures of 90, i00 and ii0 dB;
(2) half exposed for 2 hours to acoustic pressures of 80
and later i00 dB, both with same spectrum; bicycle ergometer
series of 2 ascending, less-than- maximal weights of 600
and 900 kpo/mln at 60 revolutions a minute, 6 minutes for
each degree of weight, with a one minuto break between.

observations during first 5 minutes of recuperation.
Tests conducted in the Latin square to avoid habituation;

subjects were pretested under no noise conditions. _

Data Sources Experlment.

Bias Potential in Design:
Sole=rice bias possible; effects may have been confounded
with groups if replication sets of respondents _ere not
assigned different specific Latin squares which probably
was not possible with tho small subject pool and short
series of experiments.

Noise Ex_:lsurs:
Noise Description:
Source : The ooise of tank motors with a known spectrum, recorded

and conveyed to the experimental room by two loudspeakers.
Type : Tank motor noise (recorded); steady noise presumed on the

b_ois of precise levels reported.
Frequency Composition: States noise of known spectrum, hut components of

the spectrum non reported°
Levels : i0 subjects - short-term: 90, I00, llO dB;

10 subjects - iong-ter_:" 80, i00 dB.
Duration of EXpOSure: Short-te_m: 20_minutee during workout;

long-term: 2 hours.

Instrumentation: B & K Band Analyser with the characteristic A, probably
meaning noise level measured on A scale.

Measurement Procedures: Not reported.
Eeviro_ms_t : Controlled; laboratory conditions in an experiment.
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subjects : No info_natiun about conscripts provided other than age of
19.3 years. No history of vocational or avocational

exposures, or ear disease. Hearing thresholds apparently
not obtained,

Evaluation : Although authors report a known spectrum, the frequency
composition of the noise was not reportedl Noise measure-

ment procedures and subject characteristics were not
described.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Oxygen consumption, ventilation, pulse frequency with EKG
evaluated with a one-channel electrocardiograph.

Evaluation : Experiment demonstrated a decreased pulse rate response and
increased P wave amplitude with high noise levels. While

a decreased pulse rate may indicate parasympathetic arousal,
the significance of the R wave changes is unclear and
probably does not imply myocardial metabolic effects as
suggested by the authors.

Jud@in@ Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: Not stated quantitatively.
Statistical Methods: Test of pairs.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Sample of questionably small size to adequately control for
/-" potential confounding within the quasi-experimental design.

Conclusions:

Authors : "Even though our experiments allow the conclusion thata

decrease of physical ability does not occur, it is, in view
of its effects upon the circulatory system, impossible to
affirm unconditionally that exposure to noise is completely
harmless to the organlsm."..."but that its negative effects
will become manifest after an exposure lasting a nu_er of
years. The use of protectors against noise does not
prevent its effects upon the circulatory system."

Overall Evaluation:

This quasi-experiment is weak in that it did not involve
suffioient numbers sf groups to make possible random
assignment of intact groups to tzea_ents as a better means
of control. These data are insufficient to warrant

Inferences as to effects after noise exposure lasting years.
The study is of interest because it simulates industrial
noise, suggests to the authors that possible adaptive

mechanisms may reduce the threshold of stimulation at high
levmls of long-term exposure and shows that while ear
protectors may protsct hearing, they did not prevent the
effect of noise upon pulse frequency.

(Scores on a seals of 0-9)

"--'h Noise Exposure - 4
j Health Effects : 9

Epidsmlologic Method _ 4
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Citation: Capellini, A. and Maroni, M.: Clinical Investigation of Arterial
Hypertession and Coronary Disease and the Possible Relationship

with the Work Environment in Workers of the Ch_nical Industry.
Me_ Lavoro 65 (7-8):_97-305, 1974. (Italian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Occupational Wealth Clinic "L. Devote" of the University of
Milan, _taly,

Stated Purpose: To investigate the possible risk factors for the cardio-
vascular pathology in relation to w_rk activity.

S_udy Design and Sa_ple:
: Occupational groups in a chemical industry near Milan.

Cross-sectional data.

: 1286 men and 60 w_men representing 98.6% of the factory
employees responded and were categorized into four age
qraups: ! 35 years old, 36-45 years, 46-55 and over 55
years of age. Considering ii characteristics of the environ-

ment and of the type of work, each homogeneous group was
evaluated for disease frequency.

Data Sources : Screening program in a factory with diagnostic follow-up
of 180 suspected of h_ving disease

Bias Potential in Design:
Selective survival recognized by authors, sample size of

women tea small for controlling for sex. Description of
design too scanty for evaluating the adequacy of the'

"he,gaseous groups" used ibthe analysis. No indication of
the number of workers _xposed to noise and not exposed nor
their characteristics.

Noise EXpOsure:
Noise Deecrlptionz

Source : "_n la_ratcrles of chancel.industry"; sources not reported.
Type : Chemical indus_Ty noises_ not specified as to steady or

non-steady.
Frequency Comp_sition_ Not reported.

Levels : Non reported.
Duration of Exposure: NOt reported.

Znstrumentation| Not reposed.
Measurement Procedure: Mot reported.
Eavironment : Uncontrolled; positions of workers relative to noise not

described.

Subjects _ History of vocational, avocational noise exposure, and ea_
disease not reported. Hearing thresholds of workers not
reported.

Evaluation : Although investigators report intense noise - on the order
of 85/95 dB_ was significantly correlated with disease, all
noise parameters and importana sub,eat criteria were
ignored. _t was inferred that evaluations of noise exposure

were indexed in semi-quantitative terms based on periodic _i_
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instrument s_plings_ a subjective determination was made

for work positions where samplings were not available.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Hypertension defined as SBP higher than 160 mm Hg. and DHP
higher than 90 mm Hg., confirmed with at least two measure-
meets repeated on s@veral days by cardiology specialists.

Coronary disease: myocardial infarction, diagnosed by
specialist on history and/mr from EKG and VCG readings_
progressive angina pectoris with or without corresponding

EKG'S at rest and under stress; positive exercise stress
test defined by exercise precipitated chest pain or
abnormal S-T response to exercise (flat or descending
S-T or O.lmm or greater).

Evaluation : Health outcome criteria are well defined, however,
numerous confounders are present.

Jud_in_ causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: Not reported.

_-_ Statistical Method: Chi-square and weighted regression wit_ prior logistical
_ransformation of the disease frequency. Unable to determine
temporal relationships of the variables from the correla-

tional data. NO evidence provided of dose-response rela-
tionship.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Age and shift schedule were identified as confounding the

observed associations_ the frequency of hypertension by
age groups was not significant for any of the ii factors
studied_ hypertensive subjects among day workers were
clearly older than those among the shift workers suggesting
to she authors that hypertensive subjects, especially if

elderly, go from shift work to that of daytime work. Using
a weighted regression analysis it was observed that the
probability of coronary disease in noise exposed workers of
a given age group was nearly identical to that of nonexposed
workers in the next age group. There is no indication that
blood _ressurs and sex were considered in that analysis.

Conclusions :

Authors : "Our data indicate that the risk quota for coronary
disease due to exposure to intense noise is equal to that in
the noe-expose_ population by an incrsase in age of 10 years.
...On the basis of the indications of this series of

research and the results Of our investigation, it may be
concluded that the hypothesis of an etiological or promoting

"_ role of intense noise in the genesis of coronary disease is
./ very probable." No correlations found between hypertension
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and noise , nor with stress, lighting, temperature, work I
monotony, vibration, work schedule, pay, physical exertion,
high work rhythm.

Overall Evaluation_

The study design and noise exposure variable were dsscribed •

so poorly It is dlffi_it to evaluate this research.
Although ths sample consistsd of 1346 workers, there was no
indication of the number exposed to noise and not exposed
to noise. The health measurement with verification of the

diagnoses and the statistical analysis wets the best
features of this investigation.

(scores on a s=ale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure • 0
Health Effects _ 6

Epidemiolcgic Method= 1
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Citation: Cieslewicz, J.: Attempt to Evaluate the Extra-Auditory Impact
of Noise Upon the Workers _f a Weaving Mill in the Cotton
Industry. Medycyna Pracy 22(4):449-459, 1971. (Polish)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

IV District Outpatients' Industrial Clinic in Lodz.

Stated Purpose: TO determine if there is a causal relationship between
excessive noise levels and the occurrence of cernain

diseases among the workers at the mill (weaving and spinning).

Study Desi@n and Methods:
: Occupational groups in weaving and spinning mill in Poland_

in weaving 490 women and 212 men; in spinning 353 women and
252 men_ workers categorized into age groups of 18-29, 30-
39, and 40-49,

: Cross-sectional study conduoted in 1968-1969,

: 702 weavers ex_sed to noise exceeding the _SO hygienic norm
of N-85 (values ranged N=96-I16) compared to 605 spinners
exposed at the 84-90 dB. Weavers used their ow_ oar

protectors and stopples and were exposed to a hot climate
and cotton duet in the air within the norms. Spinners were
organized in three shafts with a weekly rotation and in

r. certain areas were exposed to dust pollution exceeding the
ND$ norms,

No information provided as to completeness of sample or
data missing from personal files.

Data Sources Periodical medical examination data from personal files o_
workers, "together with othe_ information concerning
disease, work disability, social and housing conditions and
the particular mlcroenvironmest a_ work." Noise tests

conducted by a team from the Znstitute of occupational
Medicine at Lads in April 1969.

Bias Potential in Design:
Selection bias, selective survival and measurement bias are

likely given the data sources, design and discussion by the
author. In the weavinq dep_/t._ent, the hypertension rate
increased when oaking into account workers transferred,

resigned and with disability pensions: in the spinning
deparTJnent workers with health problems were routinely
transferred to less demanding jobs whereas weavers wore not.
Also the criteria used in hiring new workers were believed
to connributs to lower disease frequency - years of employ-
ment not given for spinners. The population samples and
their work environments simply were not comparable on many

variables (age, sex, years worked, transfer practices, dust
levels, temperature, etc.), Prevalence data does not
allow determination of temporal relationship between noise

_'A exposure and heal_h conditions.
J
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Noise Exposure:
Noise Description_

Source : Not specifically reported; noises in weaving and spinning
mill.

Type = Industrial_ not reported as to steady or nonsteady.

Frequency Composition= Figures presented show frequencies 31.5 to 8000 Hz
components with highest levels in 500, 1000 and 2000 HZ
range for the weaving rooms. Based on the figures, it
appears that noise extended above 8000 Hz, the highest

frequency reported. No data provided for spinning rooms.
Levels : Plotted for weaversl noise exceeded the (ISO norm) N 85

curve for octaves 250-8000 Hz, yielding values N=96-116.
Duration of Exposure: Not reported other than in years employed; m_sr

workers in weaving had worked 15 years or more in the mill.
Instrumentation_ Not reported.

Measurement Procedure: Hot reported, however, from the figures showing the
noise values it is presumed that measurements were only
taken in the center of weaving rooms. Compliance with
standards not reported, measurements were made by a team
from the occupational institute.

Environment Uncontrolled, weaving and spinning mill.
Subjects Only data presented relative to history of vecational noise

exposure was that for workers in the weaving department
where 44% had already worked 15 years or more in the mill,
16% had WOrked less than 4 years_ 21% for 5-9 years and 19%

for 10-14 years. History of avocational exposures and ear

disease and hearing thresholds were not reported.
Evaluation sources of noise and duration of exposure were not reported,

nor was the instrumentation and procedure for measuring
noise. The noise environments were inadequately described
and subject information was lacking. The noise parameter
data in general were poor. While both environments

apparently had relatively high noise levels, no data were
provlded for the spinning section.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Hypertension defined as BP higher than 150/95 mm Hg.;
neurotic syndromes indicated by the occurrence of standard

symptoms described by Musial and Cwynar and gastric and
duodenal ulcers detenmined by X-ray.

Evaluation : Diagnostic criteria and definition of hypertension specific
and adequate for cross-sectional analysis. No information
given as to method of meassrement or conditions u_der which

blood pressures were taken, Periodic examinations indicate
multiple obse_ers aed unstandardized techniques.

dud_in_ Causal Siqnificence:
Strength of the Association: Not stated quantitatively hut tabled data show

for females over 50 years, 35.9% hypertension for weavers
compared to 16.1% for spinners; for men over 50 years,
25.9% hypertension for weavers compared to 9.6% for spinners.

Statistical Methods: Chi-square tests employed.
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Control Eor Potential Confounders:

Presented data by age categories. Since spinners and

weavers were very disparate on age with weavers being
younger but having worked for much longer periods of time
than spinners, age and length of employment should have
been taken into acoouet together in considering blood
pressure effect. Substantial differences were found between
men and women in relation to the number of years worked.

When the data were adjusted for years employed, the differ-
ences in hypertension rates for men and women were not
statistically significant. Although the author reports
that the position held, housing circumstances, distance
between residence and work place and smoking did not have a

marked statistical impact on disease frequency, the data
were apparently analyzed univariately and for the weavers
only. Apparently rotating shifts were not taken into account

in any of the analyses. The author reports that individual
protective devices used over the years by the workers did
not protect them against extra-auditory effects of noise.
The workers were ostensibly protected against hearing loss,
but no data wereprovided on hearing thresholds.

Conclusions:

Author : "The analysis of the frequency OE illness among the workers

_~\ of the weaving and spinning (hard waste) mill has shown
•: clearly that hypertension, neurotio syndromes, and gastric

and duodenal ulcers are more frequeet among the workers at

the weaving department. This difference must be connected
with she sharply different working conditioes of the two
groups and, especially, with the extent of exposure to noise
poll_tioe."

Overall Evaluation:

Although this study conuludee that hypertension oocurred more

often among people in she weaving department (high noise)
than m'nong the people working in the spinning _ooms, this
conclusion cannot be defended given the ¢ross-sec_ional study
design, the evidence of selection bias and the failure to
control in a multivariate sense for the many potential
confounders such as age, social class. The strength of the

study lies in its potential for consideration of multiple
variables in a large group of workers.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure = 1
Health Effects = 7

Epidemiologio Method =
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Citation: Demeter, Z., Drasoveanu, C., Cherestes, I., Kertesz, h and

Demeter, E.: The Znterrelation Between Sonic Trauma and

Arteriosclerosis. O_grinolari,_olo_ia 24 (3) :197-203, 1979.
(Rumanian)

Researchers and Insti=u_ion where research performed:

City Nospl_al, Baraol_ County Covasna and ENT Clinic of
Tirgu-Mures,

Stated Purpose: To look into a possible interrelatlon between sonic
trauma and arteriosclerosis, tw0pathologlcal entities
frequently encountered.

Stud_ Design and Sample=
lO0 male workers in a coal mining enterprise; mean age 45
years and 1-13 years exposure to noise.
Cross-sectional data.

Divided workers into 3 groups according to audiometric
results_

Group I = norma_ hearing;

Group 2 -incipient sonic _rauma;
Group 3 - advanced hearing loss;
Groups 2.and 3 were combined for analysis and included 74
of the i00 workers.

40 workers (including all hearing levels) were meaeure_ for
cholesterol, _riglycerldes, ophthalmologic axam, ECG's and

ponderal index for _he performance of additional studies.
NO indication as to how subjects were selected Or the total
worker gzoup from which the i00 were selected.
sample size probably insuffient considering the number of

variables investigated and _he high p_svalence of response
variables.

Data Sources Periodic ENT exams and tonal audiome_ry on_ hour after work;
complete examination of subgroup of 40 workers.

Bias Potential in Desi@n:
Selection bias potential high - no informatlon given as to
sample salacticn.

Noise Exposure:
NoiSe Description:

Source : Not reported.

Type : Briqustta making in a _al mining enterpriso_ steady or non-
steady noise no_ i_dicst_d.

?requency Com_ositlon: Not reported.
lavols : 90-105 dB; however, these levels are questionable if

intended to represent levels over 13 years.
Duration of Exposure: Precise exposures for individuals not given; 1-13

yea_s of exposure reported.
Instrumentsticnz NOt reported.
Measurement Pzocedure: Not reported.

Enviro_ent : Dncontrolled; coal mining enterprise with no further details
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Subjects : Vocational exposures with coal mining ranged from 1-13 years.
No information provided on additional vocational exposures,
avocaclonal exposures, nor on history of ear disease.

Otological eMaminationand hearing thresholds obtained on
• all subjects,

Evaluation : Study is inadequate in specifying noise parameters_ however,
ENT exams and audlometric evaluations were performed.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Sublingual vessel morphology - Mulfay's method, cholesterol
levels and blood pressure measures. No information provided
regarding instrumentation or measurement.

Evaluation : NO criteria nor definition of high blood pressure given.
The validi=y of sublingual vessel morphology is unknown; its '

correlation with atherosclerosis is unclear and its presumed
relationship is not referenced nor described in any detail.

Judging Causal siqnlflcance:
Strength of the Association: Not stated quantitatively; however, on the basis

of the data presented one could calculate a relatively high
odds ratio of sublinqual vessel changes given sonic trauma.

Statistical Methods: Feinstein's set theory with the aid of Venn diagrams.
This appears to be a very cumbersome approach to analysis of
data utilizing so many variables.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Data available on age, length of exposure, hearing loss,
family history, ponderal index, smoking history, hyper-
tension, etc. for at least 40 workers. It is unclear as to

which, if any, variables were controlled in analyses of
sonic trauma, vascular changes and hypertension other than

for the stratification on hearing trauma and categorization
into two age groups. The risk factor score for arterio-

• sclerosis included some 9 variables for a final analysis.

Conclusions:

Authors z "i. The noise plays an inducing r_le in arteriosclerosis.
2. The arteriosclerosis favors the occurrence of sonic

trau_ao

3. The occurrence of sonic trauma is earlier in subjects

over 40 years of age exposed to noise."

Overall Evaluation:

This paper contains the elements of a good study in that it
implies the possibility of examining effects of noise on
sublingual vessels, blood pressure and cardiovasGular risk
factors while controlling foe age, sex, length of exposure
and hsaring loss. However, the exposure variable, noise, is

poorly documented, and the data do not appear to be examined
in appropriate fashion, it is unclear as to what, if any,
control or reference group the authors were utilizing. The

", correlational data presented in this study do not appear uo
warrant the s_rong inference reflected in the authors
conclusions.
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,_ Citation= Folprechtora-Stenzlova, A., Janicek, M.: The Effect of Noise and

Other Factors on Blood Pressure in Workers in Heavy Industry.

Ceskoslovenska Hi,lena ii(7):394-405, 1966. (Czechoslovakian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

District Station for Hygiene and Hpidemiology, Olcmouc

lee Clinic for Internal Medicine, School of Medicine, Olomouo

Stated Purpose: TO study the impacm of different levels of acoustic stress

upon blood pressure values.

Stud Z Design and Sample:

Male workers in three foundries producing malleable cast iron

and cast steel.

Cross-sectional comparison of 944 workers divided into group A

with noise levels in their work area of 74.8-95.1 dB: group B

with noise levels in work area of 107.9 dB, women and technical

personnel sot exposed to the noisy environment full-time were
excluded.

NO information as to oomplemeness of the sample or noise areas

studied; no data as to non-response.

Data Sources ; Survey measurements of blood pressure and noise measurements,

histories collected am time of BP measurement_

Bias Pomential in Design:

: Selection into sample, selective survival, selective recall.

Noise Exposure:

Noise Descriptlon:

Souroe : Equipment which produced malleable oasm iron, grey and spheroidal

cast iron and cast steell the only speoifl¢ sources listed

were molding machines and tumbling barrels. .

Type : Foundry noise; not reported as to steady or no.steady.

Frequency Composition: Not repotted.

Levels : Group A: 74.8 to 95.i dB (Lln); average = 92.3 dB (Lln)

Group H: I03 to 124 dH (Lit); average = 107.9 dB (Lit)

Duramion of Hxposurel Although working exposures were presumed on the basis

of years of employment, actual exposures were not reported.

Four exposure groups: less than I year employmenti i-5 years;

9-10 years; over 10 years exposure.

Instrumentation: Sound Level Meter (SLM), type B & K 2203 and B & K analyzer

type 1613. Equipment would meet standard requirements.

Measurement Procedures: Authors report that "the provisional unified method

of noise measurement was followed" and cite reference which

. was NOt translamed; evidently a s_amdard procedure was

followed and the measurements made by the Hygiene Division

of the Railways of Olomouo.

Environment : Uncontrolled; layout of foundry noise so.toes relative to

worker positions was not reported.

Subjects I Exposures with work in the foundry, but no other vocational

exposures considered; hearing thresholds, history of ear

disease, history of avocational exposures no_ reported.

%/
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Evaluation : Duration of exposure relative to the level and frequency
composition of the noise is not known. One cannot presume
one year of a certain amount of noise exposure on the basis
of one year of employment. It is not known where the measure-
ments were taken relative to the workers' ear positions, It
should also be noted that all noise levels exceeded 74.8 dB.

Health Effects:

CVH Response : Lowest value of three repeated blood pressure measurements
usedl BP measurements taken on the right arm, subject

sitting, toward end of work shift, by Korotkov method, using
mercury manometer, by one observer. NO evidence of

"blinding" of observer to noise exposure status of worker.
Average blood pre{sures of the groups compared.

Evaluation : Used standardized time for recording of blood pressure;
classification of level of blood pressure referred to as
that of Lehmann, but was not described. Criteria for

determining diastolic reading were not reported. No data
provided as to health of subjects, previous blood pressure
status, medications taken, etc. The average of the blood
pressure readings should provide a more accurate diagnosis
of hypertension than one arbitrary reading.

Judging Causal Siqnificance:
Strength of the Association: No positive association observed between noise

level and blood pressure.

Dose-Response Relationshipl Data are suggestive in that workers with a _""
longer exposure (in years of employment) had a higher blood
pressure. However, it should be noted that ago was only
partially controlled. This observation must be interpreted
cautiously since age increases with years employed and BP
increases with age.

Statistical Methods: Student's t-test to compare average blood pressures of
• the groups. Group average BP is not a sensitive indicator
of hype_snsive trends expeeially when attempting to analyze
multiple potentially confounding variables.

Control for Potential Confounders:
Age and work shift partially controlled. Other potential
confounders a_alyzed singly by age groups of < 40 years and
.40 years and over.

Conclusions: i

Authors : "Different levels of acoustic stress _oise isvel_ do not
affect the level of blood pressure if exposure _years
employod_ and schedule are kept constant. If different
exposure lengths and schedules are introduced_ workers with
a longer exposure do have a higher blood pressure, and
workers with a two or more shiftsschedule do have a lower

average blood pressure." _indings not consistent across
agas_..."our results seem to suggest that it may be next to
impossible to evaluate the particular factors in isolation,

and that results should always be seen as the outcome of _ _
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the working and living environment as a,whole. The
difference between the two age groups can be explained by

the effects of ag_ itself or by the different time factors,
combined with other particular causes. "

Overall Evaluation:

The strength of this study is its potential for considering

multiple confounders such as weight, smoking, diet, etc.
Unfortunately, only age was treated as a possible confounder
and was poorly controlled by the use of only two age groups.
Further analysis in a multivariate mode would be" informative.
_t would be particularly useful to know if workers with a

longer exposure within each of the noise level groups showed
higher blood pressure when age was controlled at the indivi-
dual levsl.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 5
Health Effects - 7

Epidemiologic Method - 3

f_
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Citation: Geller, L.I., Sakaeva, S.Z., Musioa, S.S., Kogan, IA.D.,
Belomytseva, L.A., Ostrovskala, R.S., Volokhov, IA.P.,
Luk'ianova, E.$., Popova, R.M. and Moskatal'nikova, E.V.: The

Xsfluence of Noise on Arterial Blood Pressure. Terapevticheskii

At.khiv 35(7):83-86, 1963. (Russian)

Researchers and Znstleucion where research performed:
Clinic of the Ufimsk Scientific Research Institute of

Hygiene and C_cupational Diseases, Russia.

Stared Purpose: To study the etiology of hypertension since probable
etiological factors such as the effect of persistent noise
deserve further attention.

Study Design and Sample:
z Workers in oil industry; no differences of men and _men in

My group.
: Cross-sectional with 1482 workers in oil gases, 366 in oil

gases and high noise or prlmarily high noise compared to

263 in administrative work and 456 in physical _rk at the
factorT.

: No indication as to how sample was selected, nor of complete-
ness of sample or participation rate by the various _rker
groups.

Data Sources : Not stated.

Bias Potential in Desiqn_
Selection and selective survival. Appears unusual that there
were no differences in the relation of men and amen in any

group incl_din 8 physical work.

Noise Exposure:

Noise Descriptions
Source : Gas and air compressors, pump, turbo-gas blowers and "some

othor facilities of oil _ining and processing."
Type : Oil industry noise; not reported as to steady or unsteady.

Frequency Co_positlon: High frequency (2400-6000Rz).
Levels : 115 to 125 dB.

Duration of Exposures Not reported.
Instm_mentation_ Not report_.
MansuEement Procedure: Not specified.
Environment s Uncon_rolled; indus_rlal; telatlve positions of source to

subjects not reported.

Subjects : No evidence of history o_ noise exposure on the Job given;
hearing thresholds, avocational eKposures and ear disease
not: repor_.

Evaluation z Noise parameters not reported in sufficient detail to know
• the individual subjects nor work area exposure to noise.

Health Effects;

CVS Response I Hypotension defined in a table as ! 99 maximal arterial

pressure or _--69 minimal arterial pressure. Evident _'_|
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and doubtful hypertension not defined. Cardiovascular
neurosis was not defined.

_valuauion : No diagnostic criteria or measurement procedures described
for any of the three measures. Quality control of the data

is question@ble. History and treatment for hypertension
and co-m_rbiditles unknown.

Judging Causal Si_nlficance:
Strength of the Association: Not stated quantitatively.
Statistical Methods: Findings said to be statistically significant. No

specific tests shown with the data.
Dose-Response = Noise data insufficient to detect.

Temporal Relationship: Not clear in cross-sectional data. Findings were
consistent with other investigators quoted by authors.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Sex and age were controlled by stratification - only two age
groupings used, under age 40 and over age of 40. Statistical
controlling for age and sex would have been desirable. NO
data on additional characteristics of subjects such as

obesity, social class.

Conclusions:

Authors : "In persons exposed to the effect of persistent high noise,
f-" arterial hypotension is less common and hypertension much

more common _han in workers whose work conditions are not
connected with the influence of noise. Cardiovascular

neurosis is fott_d in WOrkers exposed to the effect of noise
in a'higher number of cases than in employees performing
other physical or administrative duties."

0retell _vsluation:

This cross-sectional study may suffer from exposure
suspicion bias since no data on selection and exclusion of
workers are provided. Its major weakness is she inadequate
information provided on both noise exposure and health out-

come, hypertension and hypotsnsion.

(Scores on a sca!s of 0-9)

Noise Exposure = 2
Health Effects - 4

Epidemiologio Method - 2

J
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Citation: Gel'tishcheva, E.A.: Dynamics of the State of the Cardiovascular

System in Adolescents During Performance of Delicate Visual Work

Involving Industrial Noise. Gi_iena Truda i Professional'nye
Zabolevaniia (I)125-29, January, 1980. (_ussian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed s
P.F. Erisman Hygiene-_nstitute, Moscow.

stated Purpose: To study the dynamics (during one day, one week, one year)
of the functional state of the cardiovascular system in

adolescents performing delicate visual work involving
industrial noise (the assembly of men's wrist watGhes).

Study Desiqn and Sam_lel
Occupational group in a watch assembly plant and students
undergoing industrial training in assembly shops.

Subjects assessed on cardiovascular indicators during the
course of one day and one week and at the end of one year;
workers and students exposed to similar noise conditions
(not higher than PS 70).
36 adolescents aged 16-18 years observed under industrial
work conditions wore compared to a control of ii students,
aged 16-17, undergoing indus_ial training in assea_ly

shops and working at their ow_ rhythm and tempo with no
production quota.
Subjects said to be healthy and of average physical fitness;

there were no differences in the studied indicators of the ,_
cardlovascula_ system _yarea, age, length of employment

(1-3 years) or operations performedi._hers were no differ-
ences in the initial values of the cardiovascular indicators
between adolescent workers and students of the vocational

training schools.
: Sample selection and response rate of the subject pool are

not provided.

Data Sources : Not described.

Bias Potential in_Desiqn:
Selection bias; bias due to changes in conditions of

testing, changes in the wQrk eovlronment over the year
studied and changes in avocational noise exposures of mbe
observation period.

Noise Ex,_sure:
Noise Description_

Source : Equipment types PPCh-6, PPCh-6M, P-90 which stamp the works
of the watches.

TyPe : Indus_ial noise (the ass_ly of men's w_ist watches);
intermittent stamping noise.

Frequency Compoeltion_ _minant in the range of the octaves with an
average geometrical value of _he frequencies 500-1000-2000 HZ

Level : Noise exceeded by 1-4 dB the maximum spectrum (MS)65, but

was not higher than PS 70. _
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Duration of Exposure: Continuity of a work day was 82%; actual exposure to
noise was not given.

Instr_nentation: Not reported.

Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
Environment Uncontrolled_ _rkshop; relative positions of noise sources

end workers not described.

Subjects Adolescent workers had history of 1-3 years of emplo_nent;
no other information provided as to vocational noise exposure.
History of avocational noise exposure, history of ear
disease and hearing thresholds were not reported.

Evaluation : Noise exposures are q_estionable. Study is lacking in
description of noise, instrumentation, measurement procedure.
Subjects are described only as healthy adolescents of an
average physical fitness. Student controls may not be
comparable to adolescent workers on noise exposure. NO
exposure information provided for controls.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : State of the cardiovascular system evaluated through repeated
examination of several indicatore_ frequent 7 of the pulses,
arterial pressure, systolic arterial pressure, d_astolic
arterial pressure, pulse pressure, systolic and minute blood
volumes derived according to the formula of Liliestrand,

and EKG tes_ for hyperventilation. Pulse rate and arterial

_, pressure measured directly at the work places. Vagotonic
reaction discussed in the paper is not described. No
information provided as to measurement procedures and

quality con=tel of the data.
Evaluation : The measurement procedures fo_ blood pressure readings and

the methodology of EKG recordings are unclear fcontrols and
standards from the literature are not defined). The

clinical significance of the EKG findings (if any) are
unknown. The validity of the derived method for systolic

and minuee blood volumes is unknown - it appears to be
derived from heart rate and pulse pressure.
There is no indication in the paper that workers and their
student controls were comparable on position of head and
body during work. Differences in work positions could
explain change in blood pressure and systolic blood volume.

Exersise would, by definition, reverse these effects.
_n summary, the significance of the observed cardiovascular
parameters to disease onset has not ye_ been established.

Judging Causal Si_nifioance:
Strength of the Association: Not stated quantitatively.
Statistical Methods: Statistical significance stated, but no tests

provided.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Subjects considered by author _e be comparable on age,
length of employmest, cperaKions performed and initial

_-'_ cardiovascular system indicators. _t is difficult to
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determine specific confounding variables which need to be

controlled since hypotheses a/e unclear. NO evidence of
any statistical controlling in the analysis.

Conclusions:

Author _ "l. The intensive delicate visual work performed under
exposure to occupational noise not exceeding MS 70 (75
decibels) shows an adverse effect on the functional state

of _he cardiovascular system in adolescents.
2. The changes of the functional state of the cardio-
vascular system in the process of occupational activity
are more pronounced in the adolescent workers than in the
students of VTS.

3. Occupational gymnastics promotes the improvement of
the functional state of the cardiovascular system in
adolescents."

Overall Evaluation:

The conclusion of the author that intensive work under

exposure to occupational noise, not exceeding 75 dB, shows
an adveraQ efface on the cardiovascular system in adolescents
appears unwarranted. The observed changes aver the course

of the year (drop in systolic pressure, systolic blood
volume, minute blood volume and rise in diastolic pressure;
reduction in frequency of heart conT.ractions and increase
of the projections R and T of the EKG data} cannot be
adequately assessed without an appropriate comparison group. _(_

Apparently both workers and student controls were exposed
to the sa_e or similar noise levels. The study also suffers
fro_ small sample siza and poor Specification of the noise
and c_rdicvascular porpOiSES.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 2
Health Effects - 4

Epidumiologlc Method m 1
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Citation: Graff, Von Ch., Bockmuhl, F. and Tietze, V•: Noise Strain
and Arteric (Essential) HyperSonic Sickness in Humans. In

S. Nitschoff and G. Kriwizkaja (Eds.) Larmbelastung,

Akustlscher Reiz und Neurovegetative Storun@en, Leipzig,
1968. (German)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
Not stared.

Stated Pur_.se: To study the reaction Of the central nervous system
and therefore essential hypertension as a disturbed
autonomic system control as a possible result of
sound pressure.

Study Design and sample:
: Occupational group_ of workers in a boiler plane.
: Cross-sectional study_
: ll7 workers exposed to 95-110 dBA noise consisting of

locksmiths, blacksmiths, welders, tube-benders,

transportation workers and crane drivers compared to
50 workers in heavy transportation in the same plant
without noise strain.

Both groups had the same age distribution, were men,
and workers at a T_o shift syst_ men wish history

of hypertensive disease were excluded.
No information provided on sample selection and response

• rate.

Data Sources : Not specifically stated, but from references it appears
thas data were collected for other purposes in 1966 by
history and slinical exams.

Bias Potential in Desi_n_
selecsion bias (selective survival and healthy worker
effect)_ measurement bias•

NoiseExposure:
Noise Description:

Source : Noises encountered by locksmiths, blacksmiths, welders,

tube-benders, transportation wOrkers and crane drivers;
specific sources not identified.

Typm : Boiler plant noise, impulse character.

Frequency Composition: Medium to high frequency.
Level : 95-110 _(A) including a corrective number of + 5 dB(A)

for the ordinary sound level.
Duration of Exposure: Years of working in environment with noise strain

indicated by tabled entriee$ however, precise exposure
times for subjects noc reported.

Instrumentation: Not reported.
Meaeuremen_ Procedure: Not reported.
Environment : Uncontrolled; boiler plant, not described.

Subjects : Only job related noise exposures as boiler plant considered,
History of avocational noise exposures and history of ear

disease not reported. Hearing thresholds obtained after
, ) noise exposure.
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Evaluation Noise parameter information is lacking in this study.
Exact exposures of subjects to damaging noise levels
were not given. Noise frequency an4 duration not
reported, nor were noise sources, noise measurement

procedure, environment regarding subjects and noise
sources. NO instrumentation utilized for measuring
noise. Audiometric findings were examined among the
group with pathological findings. It is unclear how
the noise exposure of the heavy transportation workers

serving as controls differed from the transportation
workers in the nolse-exposed group. No information was
provided for noise levels experienced by the 50 workers
without noise strain.

Health Effects:

CVH Response : Increase in blood pressure categorized into 4 grades:

I - SBP 150-180 _ Hg and/or DBP 95-100 _m Hg, no
pathological conditions on physical exam.;

iI - 5BP 185-200 mmHg and/or DBP 105=120 mm Hg with
eye background changes _;

III- SBP > 200 mm Sg and/or DBP 125-130 mm Hg with
congestive heart failure and aye changes II-III;

IV - SBP > 200 _ Hg and/or DBP > 135 mm Hg with congestive

heart failure and eye background changes Ill-IV.
Blood pressure take_ in the supine position.

: Standard EKG and EEG, skin galvanic reflex, blood count
and sedimentation rate and numerous other parameters
measured. No criteria for defining _ardiovascular

pathologies other than hypertension. _,
Evaluation : Exact methodology for determining blood pressure and

quality control oft he data not given. No diagnostic
criteria or definitions provided for multiple cardio-

vascular parameters. Noise may be confounded by other
factors such as danger on the job and results modified
because of confounding t According to the authors, lock-
smiths and blacksmiths held the more dangerous jobs.
I_ is not clear to what extent the 50 control workers

were examined allowing appropriate comparisons of the data.

Judging Causal Si_nificancs:
Strength of _he Association: Not quantified. Authors report that a majority

of the hypertension subjoots (42/i17 - 35.9%) as well as
subjects with other heart and clrculation findings were
a_ong the noise exposed as compared to _hose without noise
strain (no numbers presented, approximately 10-15% from

graph). Comparisoss by age, length of employment, job
groups, degree of hypertension and audiometrie findings
among the illness groups of the 117 noise exposed workers
only.

Statistical Methods: Data presented in graph form only. No statistical
tssts given.
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/'% Control for Potential Confounders:

No evidence of control for any potentially confounding

variables in the comparisons between the noise exposed

and workers without noise strain. It appeared that those

with disease were older and had the longest exposure,

suggesting confounding by these factors.

Conclusions:

Authors : A laxger pro_rt_on of hypertensive patients and patients

with other heart and blood circulation sickness were

found among the noise exposed group than among the workers
without noise strain.

Within the noise-exposed group, 25-35 ysar olds, iock-

smiths and blacksmiths and individuals exposed at least

8 years were most likely to present with hypertension

and other circulatory problems.

"In the patients with other heart and blood circulation

disorders and in the group without pathological findings,

low grade, msdium and high grade hard-hearing persons

were found, but the number of normal hearing persons was

lowest in the group of persons with high blood pressure."

Overall Evaluation:

There is evidence of tw_ _ajor problems in these cross-

sectional data: (1) selective survival and attrition

from the _rk force a_ong older workers in the noise

_ exposed group; (2) inappropriate analysis with failure

to make comparisons between the noise exposed and

non-noise groups and failure to control for confounding

factors. This _tudy provides weaK, if any, support _or

an association between noise exposure and cardiovascular
disease.

(Scorss on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 2

Health Effects - 4

Epidemiologlc Method = 4

©
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Citation: Grusha, A.N.: Arnerial Pressure in Patienns with Neurosis-Like

State. Vrachnbnce Dole 4(11) :48-50, 1974. (Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research perfoz-med:
Neurological Ward of the Chernikhov Regional Hospital, Russia,

Stated Purpose: To study neurosis-like states which developed following
closed cranio-corebral injuries (100 patients), infectlous
aranhnoencephalitis (llO patients) and as a result of a long-
te_L effect of high frequency industrial noise (134 patients).

St.ud_ Deei_ and Sample:
: Cross-sectional patient series.
: Comparison of 100 patients with closed cranio-cerebral

injuries, ii0 with infectious arachnoen_ephalitis and 134

patlonts with nourosis-llke states as a result of a long-
term effect of high frequency industrial noise and 26
controls.

: NO data as to sampling frame, moans of patient selection or
tlm% inte_-4al of the study.

Data SOurces : Not stated; apparently from records on Neurological Ward of

the Chernikhov Regional Hospital.

Bias Potential in Desi_nl

Sampling and selection bias very probable; very small _=_icontrol group.

Noise Exposure:
Noise DQscription:

Source : Hot reported.
_spe : High-frequency industrial noise; not specified as to steady

or unsteady.
Frequency Composition: Not reported.
Levels : Not reported.
Duration of Exposure: Not reported.

Inst_um_ntation: N_ reported.
Measurement Procedure: Not ropartod.
Environment : Apparently uncontrolled.
B_Jnate : NO spaciflo data provided. _o criteria or information

indicating how patienms were disposed with neurosis-like
states "as a r_sult of long-term effect of high frequency
industrial noise."

Evaluation : Author provides no information on which t_ assess nolse
oxpae%_r a.

Baalth Effects:
CV$ Rosposse _ Braohlal azterlal pressure measured by Korotkov-_Anovskii

me_hod_ temporal pressure by the Markelov method; central
retinal arterial pressure (eRA) by the Bailer method.

Evaluation : NO information provided as to diagnostic or definitional
criteria, measurement and quality oontrol of the data.
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_-_ Marked variation in frequency of hypertension and hypotension
between methods. Relationship of times of different measure-
ments not stated.

Judging Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: None reported•

Statistical Methodsl None reported. Although a control group of 26 was
shown in one table, its use in the analysis is very unclear.

Control for Potential Confounders:

No evidence of any controlling in design or analysis. Age
was not given. Sample consisted of 258 females and 86 males;
no data as to sex distribution in the groups and no evidence
of adjustment for unequal distributions..

Conclusions :

Author : "The data presented show that brachial arterial pressure was

most stable in patients with neurosis-like states following
the effect of intensive high-frequency long-term industrial
noise and infectious arachnoencephalitis." Of patients with
neuzosis-like states from long-term effects of industrial
noise, a greater proportion (27.6%) suffered from temporal
arterial hy_ertenslon L%an from brachial arterial hyper-

tension (3.0%). "The elevated arterial pressure in CRA due
to the effect of high-frequency industrial noise is less

pronounced _han the other disease groups_."

overall Evaluatio_ :

Although frequently referenced in reports of the adverse
effects of noise, this study is of questionable etiologic
relevance because of ire failure to state how illness due

to noise was deter-mined, the lack of specific data as to
blood pressure measurement, the apparent failure to use a
control group, the potential bias in using a convenient
group of patients and failure to control for potential
confounders,

(SCOreS on a scale Of 0-9)

Noise Exposure : 0
Health Effects - 1

Epldemlologio Method = NA

7
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Citation: _sing, H., Gunther, T., Haves=adt, C., Krauee, Ch.,
Markert, B., Melcher_, H.U., Schoknecht, G., Thefeld, W.

and Tietze, K.W.: Study on the _uantification of Risk for
the Heart and Circulatory System Associated with Noise
Workers. EPA translation TR-79-0857, Office of Noise

Abatement and control, 1979. (German.)

Researchers and _nstitution where research performed:
_sing, Kreuse and Markert - Institute for Water, Soil

and Air Hygiene of the BGA, Berlin;
Gunther - Znstitute for Molecular Biology and Bio-

chemistry, Free University, Berlin;
Havestadt - Industrial Physician's Center of the Berlin

Society, e.V.;
Melchert, 5choknecht, Thefeld and Tietze - _nstitute

for Social Medicine and Epidemiology of the BGA,
Berlin.

Stated Purpose: "...To demons_ate the meth_s which can be used to
prove noise effects relevant to the health wi_h
statistical significance. Sn addition, this study
should provide initial proof that the risk for the

heart and circulatory system is increased by noise
s_r_ss. The importance of _gnesium in noise sensi-
tivity...is also to _ tested."

Study Design and Sample: _"
Occupational _-:oups: wsrker_ at 3 divisions of the
Dor_z_undsr Union Sch_itheis Brewery.
Cross-sectinn_l and interventional investigation (with
and without hQazing protectors).
I00 workers invited to participate; 90 volunteered.

36 sub,sots employed in noise area of plant and 54 in
areas of less noise, i0 subjects excluded from

oontzol group in order to standardize the age distri-
bution. 0_t of the 80 workers, 30 exposed to noise
and 16 controls were examined during work. The
control workers were studied for one day, whereas 18
of the workers exposed to noise were examined for 2

days and 12 of them for 2 weeks. For the latter group, .
half of the _ime the subjects wore hearing protectors
and the other half of _he time they worked without
hearing protectors. Other subgroups of ths subjects
studied. It is unol@ax from the da_a whether or not

the total 80 volunteers were studied and if so, in
what specific oomparisoss.
No information provided as to how the i00 sub3eots

were originally selscted nor the specific criteria
used in excluding i0 volunteers.

: All noise workers and controls carried noise deal/haters

during the investigation. The mean noise level and
standard error for the noise exposed workers was 95

0.7 dR(A) and fo_ the controls was 82 _ 1.2 dR(A). _,,|_:._
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Data Sources : Primary data collection for study purposes.

Bias Potential in Design:
Selection; possible Type II error due to small sample
size especially for detecting differences in blood
pressure.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:
Source _ Dottles Lmpacting, bottle washing ec_/ipment, bottle

illumination equipment, transporting belts and

machinery, and 002 gas emitted under pressure.
Type z Industrial; steady and nonsteady peaks .
Frequency Composition: Third octave analysisz bottle washing 63 to

6300 HZ a_d 400-6300 Hz; illumination: 800-2500 Mz

with one isolated peak at 5000 Hz; filling installation:
315 to 5000 Hz with resonant excess at 4000 Hz; bottle

labeler: 3150 to 5000 Hz with slight maxima at i000-
1250 HZ.

Levels Bottle washing: basic noise level 90 dB(A) with peaks
of 102-106 dB(A); filling installation: 3 dB increase
per octave above basic level with slight resonance
excess at 4000 Ha and dense level peaks of approximately
2 dB; illumination: frequent peak levels of 5-15 dB(A)

above basic level; bottle labeler: frequent level
/ _ peaks of 5-10 dB(A) above basic level with slight

For workers while wearing dosimeters: bottling cellar
workers - mean values of 95 dB(A} _ 0.7 dB and control
group - mean value of 82 dB(A} _ 1.2 dE.

Duranion Of Exposure: Not reported_ constant exposure to basic noise
level during working hours is prest%med, but exposure
was probably variable because they did not remain at
one fixed work site.

Instrumentation: Precision sound level meters, E & K 2206, AM tape
machine (Naga), actual third-octave analyzer HPB054A,
level rscorders B & _ 2305, acoustic calibrator (B & K),
noise dose measurement by Dosimeter, Genrath 1954 and

9740; compliance with staedards.
Measurement Procedure: Locations BE measuring microphones relative to

noise sources not re_ortmd; tape recordings of the

working noise were made at 4 typical work _ites in the
bottling cellar, then evaluated in the la_orasory.
Third octave analysis. Dosimeters worn on upper body
of the subjects. Compliance with standards not
reported.

Environment _ six environments studied; description of workers'
relationship to noise sources not specified; uncontrolled
week environments and controlled conditions studied.
Dosimeters are one means of "controlling" noise
environment,

Subjects : History of vocational noise exposure not reported; one

attempt was made to look at avocational exposures
during the 'Tree-time examination'[ of the study. Hearing
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thresholds reported, but no information provided on
history of ear disease and otological examination.

Evaluation : Good study relative to identifying noise parameters and
instrumentation used for measuring noise, However,
expansion of information on the noise environments,

- noise measurement procedure and subject characteristics
is needed.

Health Effects:

CVS Response Blood pressure measured at the end of the shift,
carried out unde_ same noise conditions under which

subjects worked, with individuals in sitting position.
Seml-automatlc measuring device used with a mean
value from a minimum of four individual measures taken
as the measured value.

Blood and urine values included epinephrine, norepi-
nephr_ne, glucose, total protein, potassi%Im, cholesterol,
magnesium and other parameters.

: _n addition to CVS response variables, hearing
thresholds, age, height, weight were assessed.

No evldemce that examiners, especially for blood
• . pressure readings, werQ unaware of noise status.

Evaluation : Although m_st of the parameters studied do not require
diagnostic criteria it is not clear how disturbances
in _etab_lism, inorease in cholesterol and prediabetic
states were determined. Diastolic blood pressure

phase was not specified. The meaning of a difference in _
to_al protein is of unknown clinical significance
mainly because total protein is a reflection of

general nutrition. There was no evidence of exclusions
mr ¢sntrolllng for coexisting disease. _ratlon of

employment in noise is not stated. Body build and
weight not adequately controlled. Differences in
h_y build might account for some of the observed
differences in cmeatinine excretion between the noise

mxposed and coetrol groups."

audqin_ Causal Significance;
Strength of the Aseooiation_ Not stated quantitatively. Although there

were no significant dlfferenoes in systolic and diastolic

blood pressure between the noise exposed and control
group, the dlffarense obse2ved was suggestive of a
noise effect.

Statistical Methods: t-test for difference in means.

Control for Potential Confounders_
Although the groups were show_ no_ to be differmnt on
age and weight, statistical controlling for age, sex,

smoking, body build should have been included.

Conclusions|

Authors : "When working without ear defenders at a mean exposure

to noise of 95 dB(A), the systolic blood pressure was

higher by almost 7 m_ Hg (s < 0_0Ol) and the excretion _
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of vanillyl mandelic acid in urine was higher by 67%
(s a 0.013) and that of noradrenalinn by 16% (s = 0.05)
than when working with ear defenders. The actual

daily averagenoise level reduction of this device was
13 dB. After one week of work without ear defenders

magnesium concentration in the blood of 12 test persons
was by 5% (a = 0.05) lower than after one week of work

with ear defenders. The evaluation of the parameters
of 26 test persons showed a negative correlation of
c = -0.52 (s - 0.003) between the magnesium content of
blood sediment and the increase in blood pressure when
exposed to noise."..."The comparison of noise workers

and a control worker group, however, indicated so
(statistically) significant difference."..."only
the examination of the same test subject under two or
more different noise stress conditions is suitable

for proving the effects of nois4 with ssatistical
significance."

Overall Evaluation:

This pilot study was judged to be quite useful in
suggesting methods that can be utilized in the study
of the health effect3 of noise. Noise and health

parameters we=e specified in detail. However, the .
sample size is small and the nonsignificant blood

f-_ pressure differences may be related to Type II error.
The data were inadequately adjusted _or age, sex,
weight, and smoking.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Ex_sure s 6
Heal_h Effects = 4

Epidemiol_glc Method = 6

J
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Citation; Jansen, G._ The Occurrence of Vegetative ?unctional
Disturbances Resulting from the Influence of _oise.

Archiv fur Gewerbepatholo_ie und Gewerbehyqiene 17:238-
261, 1959a. (German)

Researchers and Institution where research perform_d_

The M_x-Pla_ck Institute for Occupational Physiology,
Dortmund.

Sta_ed Purpose: To determine if there are pathological changes which
definitely are produced by noise influences.

Study Design and Sample_
: Occupational groups working in 15 metallurgical plants

in Germany, 1956-19581 plants selected oo be represen-
tative of all the factories.

: Cross-sectional study with data collected by interview
and examination.

: 1005 w_rkers selected to be representative (method
unclear) wi_h consideration given to the noisier
sections of the plants.

: 669 were assigned to group with stroeg noise influence
and 336 to group with low noise influence.

workers were of average age 42 years with average for
employees in noisy industries of 42.9 and in low noise
areas an average of 41.41 average length of employment
for noise exposed w_rkers was ll.l and average for low _#_
noise workers was 11.4 years.

: Response rate said to he high since employees lost no
pay by participating; refusals to participate in

selected aspects of the study were low except for
social-psychological questions.

: Sample selection methods not described fully,

: High and low noise group differed in occupations. !

Data sources : Znterviews and physical and laboratory examinations for
study purposes. I

Bias Potential' in Desi_nl

Selection especially healthy worker effect; author
notes that prior to their employment the employees
exposed to high noise levels were healthier than the
low noise group. Exposure Suspicion bias likely since
health measurements were taken in plant medical
offices afte_ noise dete_minatlon level and began with

"talk abou_ the shop, the kind of work, and the working !
time" to help "overcome embarrassment of the workers."
Selective recall biasl symptoms may have been recalle_

at a higher frequency among high noise group than
among low. Measurement bias may be present; each
i_vestigator used a predetermined questionnaire, but
flexibility was permitted in its use depending upon the
situation or need. In addition, _he extent to which
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subjects in the high noise area as opposed to the low

refused to answer specific questions was not reported.

Noise Ex_sure:
Noise Description:
Source : Not reported; 34 occupations listed, but noise saurces

not reported.
Type : _ndustrial (smelting); steady or nossteddy not reported.
Frequency Composition: "A troublesome noise measurement was made"

(referenced to Laird and Coye). Although it was stated

that it was possible to determine if high frequencies
or low frequencies were predominating, the infor-

mation was not reported.

Levels : Actual levels not reported. High noise group: ranges
I!I and IV (of Lehmann) appears to be approximately >
90 dB as plotted by phons in Figure i.
Quiet group: ranges _ and II (of iehmann) appears to
be < 90 dB as plotted in Figure i.

Durasion of Exposure: Not reported; average years of employment ll.1
for high noise and 11.4 for low noise group.

Instrumeasation: "Noise measuring appliance"; not reported whether
sound level meter, oscilloscope, etc. Type EZL (by
Rohde and $chwarz) with 60 to 120 dB range.

Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
£nvironmsn_ : Uncon_rolled; metallurgical plants_ source to subject

relationship no£ described.
Subjects : Worked at least 3 years under same conditions. No

other work exposures noted. History of avocational
exposures, history of ear disease and hearing thresholds
not reported.

Evaluation : Poor study regarding noise parameters. Lists n_mber

of workers by occupations {34 different types) and
_l then categorizes according to numbers exposed to strong

noise versus _hose e_posed to _ow noise. Frequency,
intensity and durations described in a general way.
Noise sources and noise environments not described.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Symptoms of vascular and cardiac problems.
: Tachycardia, irregular cardiac activities and extra-

systoles and blood pressure on medical exnminaeion.
: Blood measures.

: No infozTnation provided on measurement procedures or
diagnostic criteria.

Evaluasion : No diagnostic criteria given and so evidence of
standards used in the routine physical examinations
presumed to he oonducted by the 15 plant physicians.
Although there was a definition provided for "objective
observations", no statement was given as to how these

were quantified or controlled. In Table 2, she
findings labeled "objective" do, in fact, require
subjective Judgments of the examiner. Criteria of

_-_ abnormalities described such as "_acial expression"
,_j
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were not given. BloOd tests were not taken from people
who appeared anxious. As the author indicates, some
of the findings such as change in circulation in the
hands may be related to high vibration rather than
noise. The discussion on mechanisms was based on a

poor understanding of cardiovascular physiology as we
know it today.

Judpin@ Causal Significance:
strength of the Association_ Not stated.
Statistical Methods: Chi-squaxe.

Costrol for potential Confounders:

High and low noise groups described in great de_ail as
to herschel, environmental, working conditionsl eco-

nomic status, living conditions and family life.
However, there is no evidence of controlling for any

potentially Confounding variables.

Conclusions:

Author : "Vascular disturbances in the extremities, skin findings

(paleness) and cardiac findings {rhythm disturbances,
tachycardia, extrasystoles) occur statistically signifi-
cantly more frequently in subjects e_posed to high noise
levels."..."Thus, all this would prove that vascular

distuzbsnces, skin findings, and cardiac findings as
indicated An workers exposed to noise are caused by
noise and thus could be designated as 'noise determined'
symptoms or findings. The proof can be based on
previous results of experimental noise research."..."In
.conclusion it should be mentioned that this report

merely included a %omparison between workers under
high nolle levels and those under _he effect of low
noise levels. It is probable that a comparison of
subjects exposed to low noise levels and those
exposed to no noise (noise range O) would also rsveal
characteristic differences."

Overall Hvaluationl

A large cross-sectlonal study which attempts to select
workers representatlve of the metallurgical plants in
hlgh and low noise exposures. Data wlre collected on
a large number of potentially confounding variables
and extensive interviews, l_dicel examinatlons and blood
evaluations were conducted. Howover, the reviewers

cannot agree with the author's strong conclusion of a
relationship between noise and vascular and cardiac
disturbances. Inferences are difficult because the

noise and candiovascular measures wetopoorly described

and documented by thsdata; the healthy worker effect,
exposure suspicion bias and potential measurement bins
probably influenced the findings; and there was no
evidence of stetistically controlling for confounding
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(scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure = 2

Health Effects = 2

Epldemiologic Method = 3

m.
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Citation: Jansen, G. : Noise Stress in the Smelting Industry. Stahl
und Eisen 81(4):21_-220, 1961b. (German)

Researchers and Institutlon where research performed:
Max Planck Institute for Occupational Physiology in
Dortmund.

Stated Pur_osel Because ear damage is not the only form in which
noises can affect the human organism, examinations of
a series of vegetative functions of the human organism

with respect to noise were conducted.

Study Desi@n and Sample:
Occupational groups from the smelting industry
previously described in a 1959 paper.
669 workers exposed to noise of more than 60 dB(B) and
339 workers from companies where the sound level was not
less than 65 dR(B).

Subjects were from 20-60 yeats of age with an average
age of 42; employed at same work place for at least
3 years; average length of employment of ii years;

were not involved with disability pensions or suffering
with chronic diseases; the two groups contained the
same shift ratios.

No information provided regarding sample selection and

response rate in this paper. C'_

Da_a Sources : Not stated specifically; see summary of 1959 paper.

Bias Potential in Design:
Selection and measurement bias. See summary of 1959
paper.

Noise Zmeosure:
Noise Description:

Source ; Not reported.
Type : Industrial (smeltin9); steady or nomsteady not repo_ted:
Frequency Composition; Not stated.

Levels : High noise group = more than 90 _(B)
LOw noise group - noise not less than 65 dR(B), presumed
60-90 dB(B).

Duration of Exposure: Not stated; average length of employmen_ was ii
years.

Instrumentation: Not reported.
Measurement Procedurez Not reported.
Environmen_ _ Uncontrolled.

Sub_ects ; Employed at the same work place for at least 3 years.
Other work exposures not reported. No information
provided om history Of avocational noise exposemo,
hearing thresholds nor history of ear disease.

Evaluation : Work =slated noise exposures were poorly presented.

(Series of labor_tory studies described in paper were •
nor critiqued.) Instrumentation, measuring procedures,
subject information amd noise description were _Ot %_

reported.
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Health Effects:

CVS Response Symptoms of vascular and cardiac problems.

Tachycardia, rhythm abnormalities and extrasystoles.
No information provided on measurement procedsres or
diagnostic criteria.

Evaluation Methodology and diagnostic criteria not stated.

Findings reported as "objective" required subjective
judgments of the examiner. When the medical and
psychological examinations of the subjec_ were negative,
noise was considered the probable cause of the
vegetative functional disturbances. It should be
noted that the total result of the examinations

reportedly showed no defined noise disease wi_h the
exception of hearing damage. Author's conclusions

apparently are based on subjective sign and symptom
data.

Judqin 9 Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: Mot stated.
Statistical Methods_ Not given; resulhs reported as statistically

significant.

Control for Potential Confounders:

NO evidence of controlling for any variables such as
age, sex, social class.

Conclusions:
Author : "The total result of the examination showed that no

definednoise disease could be detez'mined, with the

exception of hearing d_age."..."The vegetanive
disturbance is stronger than had been suspected; it
occurs expeoially with wideband noises and can be

detected in persons at rest and engaged in physical
activity. A comparative examination of 1005 persons
employed in nhe smelting industry confirmed these
findings."

Overall Evaluation:

T_is cross-sectional study utilizing very subjective
data contributes little to.the assessment of the

effects of noise on the cardiovascular system. _t
apparently is a second report of an earlier study.
See summary of 1959 paper.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 3
Health Effects - 1

Epidemiologic Method - 2
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Citation: Jirkova, H. and Y.remarova, B.: Investigations of the Effect of
Noise on the General Health of Workers in Large Engineering
Factoriesz An Attempt to Evaluate. Praco%n_i Lekarstvi 22(4):
147-148, 1965. (Czechoslovakian)

Researchers and _netltution where research_rfo_ed:
NOt stated.

Stated Puz_se: To detez1_ine whether in noisy _rkplaces there is a higher
occurrence of illnesses which, in accordance with c_rent

knowledge, might have a causal relation with noise.

Study Design and sample:
Cross-sectional study of w_rkers from 34 noisy workplaces
and 6 not-noisy places.

: 766 men and 202 w_men from noisy workplaces and 371 men and

318 women from not-noisy workplaces were compared as to
c_onic illnesses reported by the plant physician and
absences from work due to illness. Noisy workplaces had
noise levels ranging between 85-115 dB for the greater pa_
of the day which were eensidered dusturhing because its

intensity exceeded the amount necessary for conveying
information; quiet areas had a noise level lower than 70 dB
and was not dlstu_bing. Workers were claesifled as younger
than or older than 40 years of age and by length of

e_plo_ent (up tm i0 years and more than i0 years). _
: Sampling frame, sample selectlon and res_nse rate were not

Data Sources : Records in the documents of the plant physicians,

BiAs Potentlal in Desi_n_
Selection bias _ssible{ aB noted by the researchers, a

shortcoming was the variable quAliry of the data in recor_
from exaatlnatlons by various doctors who used no standaxdlzed

methods{ the extent of unra_rted illness is not kno_.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Descriptionz

Source : Speslfic eourse_ not identifiedl ngisy workplsoes included
_tor testing sections, co.presser stations, _naohine-rooms,
ere.

Type : Industrial (in lazes engineering factories) presumed steady
b_csusa n_lee existed continually for _e greater part of
ths working day.

Frequency Com_sition{ Special charaotmristise of noise were measured{
however, authors only re_rt that "results at all workp_acss
showed a significant predominance of tones of a frequency
ca. iO00c/sac."

Levels : Noisy: 85-I15 dB! not-noisy: <70 dB.
Duration of Ex_sure: Not re.fred precisely; s_Jects divided into two

groups: expDsed to noise for lees than i0 years or e_sed

to noise for more than 2 ye_s. _
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Instrumentation_ Not reported,
Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
Environment Not described; uncontrolled.

Subjects' Workers classified on basis of exposure to noise for more
than or less than i0 years; pc avocational exposures given;
no evidence of history of ear disease. Although "hearing

damage (without closer determination of the type and cause)"
was investigated, there is no indication that hearing was
tested,

Evaluation The study is poor regarding noise parameters. Noise sources

and frequency composition are lacking. Noisy workplaces are
described with a very wide variation in noise level, 85-
i15 dB, without indication of tendency toward higher or the
lower levels. Noise environments of the 34 workplaces were
not described and instrumentation and measurement dana

were not reported.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Hypertension, and hearing damage determined from medical
records and general absences from work due to illness.

Other health problems studied were peptic ulcers, neurosis,
subjective complaints and other chronic illnesses.

Evaluation : No information given as to definition of hypertension,

criteria for diagnosis, methods used in collection of data.
Authors indicate poor quality control in terms of reliability

t_-_ and validity of the measures as recorded by the plant
physician. Time period covered by the study is not stated.

Judqin@ Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: Not stated.
Dose-Response Relationship: For men younger than 40 years, the cases of

absences from work due to illness were lowest in men of the

control group and highest in men exposed to noise for more
than i0 years. The statistics quoted are not adequate for
evaluating a dose-response effect. Statistically significant

differences were noted between exposed and controls.
Statistical Methods: Chl-square employed in statistical evaluation.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Although the authors report that it was possible to eliminate
the effect of other factors such as toxic substances,
excessive 9sychim loads and that the characters of the work
ccmgared were similar, it is questionable as to whether or
not this was accomplished wish 34 noisy and 6 not-noisy
wOrkplaces, Age was partially controlled. All other _arl-
ables were examined only in the unlvariate sense.

Conclusionsz

Authors _ "The results of _he comparison show a higher occurrence of

hearing damage, Subjective complain_s, hypertension, and
peptic ulceration in persons exposed to noiseP On the other

_. hand, the authors did not show that the frequency of the
_j diseases investigated, with the exception of hearing damage,

depended on the length of employment.. Findings were nor
Consistent for men and women.
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Overall Evaluation:

Although the data are sugsestive of a positive association

between reported hypertension eed noise level, the differences

observed were not snatistlcally significant. Age wns only

partially c_ntrolledl social class indicated by skill level

and Other potential confo_ndess were not statistically

controlled. The noise parameter, health outcome and methodology

. employe_ were not reported in detail.

(Scores on a s_le of 0-'9)

Noise EXPOSUre = 2

He=ith Effects - 1

Epidemiologi¢ Me_hod - 3

[
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Citation: Kachnyl, G.G.: Tndices of Arterial Pressure in Female Wea_rs
Under Conditions of Industrial Noise. Vrachebnoe Delo (4):I07-

109, April 1977. (Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Medical-Sanitary Department of the Worsted Cloth Combine
in Chernigor.

Stated Purpose: Study of the state of the vascular tone of the brachial and
temporal arteries during work time in relation to the

length of industrial employment of female weavers exposed to
the effect of industrial noise af varying intensities.

Study Design and Sample:
: Female weavers 15-27 years of age working at the Cherni-

govskii Worsted Cloth combine Plant.

: Cross-sectional comparison of 300 weavers working in noise
of 1O6-1S8 dB (Group i) to 291 weavers working in an
intensity of IS2 dB {Group 2). Weavers of Group I served
2-3 looms; Group 2 served 6-8 looms. All subjects were

wOmen who previously were not subject to the effects of a_
industrial environment, but had worked 1-2 years in an

office or on a collective farm. Twenty healthy girls of
similar age working in the plant administration served as

_ controls.

Data Sources : Not stated, apparently existing industry data.

Bias Potential in Design:
Selection and non-response bias. Comparability of noise

exceed and control groups is questionable.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Deeoriptionl

Source : Group l: shuttle looms of the TSFS ty_e, "Peak & Pea_".
Group 2: micro-shuttle looms of the STB ty_e.

Type : Industrial noise in textile milll varying intensities
implies nonsteedy noises.

Frequency Composition: Too general to be useful.
Group l: a high frequency character of noise with complex

spectra.
Group 2: analogous to Group i noise.

Levels : Group i: 106-108 dB1 Group 2:102 dB.

Duration of Exposure: EXpOSUre presumed on the basis of len_h of
employment as follows:

Group i; 17 employed for 3-6 months;
172 employed _or 1-5 years;
ill employed for 6-1O years.

Group 2; 18 employed for 3-6 months;
164 employed for 1-5 years;

109 employed for 6-10 years.
Instrumentation_ Not repotted.
Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
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Citation: Kallcinski, A., Strao=kowski, W., Nowak, W., Proniewska, W. and

Ro'zan'ska, T.: Cardiovascular Changes in Workers Exposed to Noise.
Wiadomosci Lekarskie 2B(1) ll-4, 1975. (Polish]

Researchers and _nstitution where research perfo_-med:
Institute for Internal Medicine,' Bialystok, Poland.

Stated Purpose: Not explicitly stated; implied to study changes in the
central nervous system and in the cardiovascular system
caused by noise.

Study Design and sample:
: O_oupatienal groups of spinners and weavers.
: C_oss-seetional comparison using years of work in noise to

characterize noise.

: Group I - from 1-6 years work in noise (31 women);
Group _I - from 7-12 years work in noise (48 women);

Group _II - 13 or more years of work in noise (61 women);
140 women ranging in age from 47-51 with average ape 49
(ZI.I years}.
No data as to population at risk, sampling frame, response
rate or methods whereby the women were selected.

Data Sources : Uniform questionnaire containing 57 questions with emphasis
on symptoms characteristic of arterial hypertension and
coronary diseases and primary BP and EKG measurements.

Bias Poeential in Design: _,
: Selection, selective survival, selective recall, exposure

suspicion bias.
: Years of work in noise may not accurately reflect levels of"

expostlre.

Noise Exposures
Noise Descriptionz

Source : Spinning and weaving equipment presumed_ type of equipmens
not identified.

_rpe _ Spinning'and weaving industrial noise; steady.

Frequency Composition_ 32 Hz to 16,000 Hz.
Levels _ 95-105 dB.

Duration of Exposure: Described above by groups.
_netrumentation: Not reposed.
Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
Environment Uncontrolled; relationships of subjects to sources were not

reported.
Subjects The possibility of other vocational noise exposures was

not ex_lored; history of avocational exposuzQs and ear
disease not reportedl no evidence that hearing thresholds
were obtained on e_bJeets at any time.

Eval_atlon Although some noise parameters were identified, the accuracy
of the measurements is questionable. _t would be unusual
for all frequencies between 32 and 16,000 Hz to have inten-

sities fal%ing between 95 and 105 dB. _ailure to report
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value of the temporal-brachial coefficient from the norm
were not observed.

Overall Evaluation:

The strength of this study is in the selection of subjects

with no industrial noise exposure other than that under

investigation. Unfortunately the data are poor for judging the

association between noise and blood pressure because the

control group apparently was not used a_d the noise levels

for the two groups were high and similar_ there was no

evidence of controlling for potential confounders _uch a_

family history, obesity, stress and age_ analytical techniques

were limited. In geoersl, i_ appe_ed that the researcher

was unaware of current concepts of blood pressure and its

measurement.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure = 2
Hoal_h Effects - 6

Epldemiologic Method = 2
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citation: Kalicinski, A., Straczkowski, W., Nowak, W., Proniewska, W. and

Ro'zan'ska, T.: Cardiovascular Changes in Workers ExpOsed to Noise.
Wiadomosci Lekarskie 28(1);I-4, 1975. (Polish)

Researchers and Institution where research p6rformed:
Institute for Internal Medicine, Bialystok, Poland.

Stated Purpose; Not explicitly stated; +implied to study changes in the
central nervous system and in the cardiovascular system

caused by noise.

Study Design and Sam ple_
Occupational groups of spinners and weavers.

: Cross-sectional comparison using years of work in noise to
characterize noise.

: Group I - from 1-6 years work in noise (31 women);
Group II - from 7-12 years work in noise (48 women);
Group I_I - 13 or more years of work in noise (61 women) ;
140 women ranging in age from 47-51 with average age 49
(-+1.1years).

: NO data as to population at risk, sampling frame, response
rate or methods whereby the women were selected.

Data Sources : Uniform questionnaire containing 57 questions with emphasis
on symptoms characteristic of arterial hypertension and

coronary diseases and primary BP and EKG measurements. _-

Bias Potential in Dosiqn:
' : Selection, selective survival, selpctive recall, exposure

suspioion bias.

: Years of work in noise may non accurately reflect levels of
exposure.

Noise Exposure :
Noise Description:

Source : Spinning and weaving equipment presumed; type of equipment
not identified.

Type : Spinning and weaving industrial noise; steady.
FrequeNcy Composition: 32 B= to 16,000 HZ.
Levels : 95-105 dB.

Duration of ExpOsure: Described above by groups.
Instrumeetation: Not repmrted.
Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
Environment Omcontrolled; relationships of subjects to sources were not

repOrted.
Subjects The possibility of other vocational noise exposures was

tot explor_; history of avocational exposures and ear
_imoase not reported;, no evidence that hearing thresholds
were obteined on subjects at any time.

Evaluation Although some noise parameters were identified, the accuracy
of the measurements is questionable. It would be unusual
for all frequencies between 32 and 16,000 HZ to have inten-

sities falling between 95 and 105 dB. Failure to report _j
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noise measuring instr_*mentation and procedures, or environ-

mental relationships and subject information further
weakened this study.

Health Effects:

CVS RespQnee : Blood pressure taken after interview and 30 minutes rest;

hypertension defined as • 14o mm Hg. systolic and ) 90 mm Hg.
diastolic. BP method not stated.

: EKG with 12 standard iQads used to define:

(a) inadequate blood supply to heart - a drop in the S-T
segment of mare than 0.i mV in the from the left

chamber, with no signs of chamber hypertrophy;
(b) tendency toward inadequate blood supply of heart
muscles - a drop in S-T less than 0.i mY.

: Questions on 57 symptoms related to arterial hypertension
and coronary disease.

•Evaluation : Changes in S-T more often in HB? group - this may represent
ehangesdue to HBP (hypertension) and not independent
"inadequate blood supply". A full descriphion of S-T seqmen_
configuration was not provided and, therefore, the abnormality
noted may have been a nonspeoifio change.

Jud@in_ Causal Significance:
'_ Strength of the Association: Not stated quantitatively; the percentage of

persons with hypertension was 26% in w_me.i working 1-6 years
in noise, 38% i_ those working 7-12 years and 47% in those
working'13 or more years in nolse,suggestlng a dose-
response relationship.

Statistical Methods: Chi-equare.

Control for Potential Conf0unders:
Sex controlled by sample selection of women. Mean ages of
the groups were simila/. NO evidence of controlling for

weight, physical a_eivity, cigarette smoking, f_mily
history or diem.

Conclusions:

Authors : The frequency of hypertension is signifloantly greater, the
longer the occupational exposure _o noise. There were no
significant differences between subject groups as to
"tendency toward inadequate bleed supply" in the EKG nor
were pain complaints associated with these changes. Drop of
the S-T section greater than 0.2 mV was significantly more

frequent in Group Zl than in Group I (but no differences
between Groups IZ and _I_) with complaints typical of
coronary disease accompanying _he changes. The frequency of
coronary disease in women with hypertension was 6 times
greater than in persons wi_h normal blood pressure. "The
studies show tha_ many years of work under noise signifl-
cantly affect the frequency of the occurrence of armorial

_ hypertension and symptoms of inadequame blood supply of the
heart muscles in the EKG. The frequency of these distur-
bances is greater the longer the occupational e_posure to
noise."
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Overall Evaluation:

This study has the elements of a good investigation, but

could have been upgraded by additional information and
improvement in the statistical analysis. The observations
that Group _ showed symptoms of inadequate bloc_ supply to

the heart muscles more frequently than Group _ but not
Group _I with the longest exposure amd the highest
frequency of hypertension, and the fact _hat coronary
disease was 6 times more frequent in hypertensives than
women with eormal blood pressure sugsests that women with
many years of work who were sick may have retired, died or

dropped out for disability at a greater rats than women with
fewer years of exposure. Little information is provided

regarding the sampling, measurement of exposure and outcome
variables and statistical analysis.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure ,, 2
Health Effects - 4

Epidemiologic Method = 3
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Citation: Kanevskaia, Zh. S., Maksimova, L.I., Kublanova, P.S., Shevyreva,
N.A., Sineva, E.L. and Markova, T.F.: The Influence of Pulsed and

Stable Noise on the Central Nervous System of Operators.

Gi@iana Truda i Professional'nye Zabolevaniya 1:22-25, 1977.
(Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

F.F. Erisman Hygiene Znstitute.

Stated Purpose: To study the characteristics of the action o5 pulsed and
stable noise on the central nervous system, with the

intention to compile the material necessary for the formu-
lation of corrections to the noise standards in the working
areas o5 industrial sites,

Study Design and Sample:
: Occupational groups - i. fitters, turners, framers with 39%

of the workers women; 2. turret lathe operators, automat
operators, s_raighteners, guillotine operators, pressers
with 35% of the workers women. The two groups were almost
equivalent in age = 25-45 years; 60% with length of employ-
meet above ten years. 3. Control group performed work

similar to the work in the group examined (fitters, loaders
and regulators), but not exposed to the effect of noise

/-, exceeding the Maxlmum Permissible Level.
Cross-sectional comparisons among the three groups.
Group 1 consisted of 256 workers exposed to wide-band stable
noise with dominant high frequencies at level of 90-100 dBA,
equivalent noise level = 95 dBA.
Group 2 were 284 workers exposed to pulsed noise ar level

of I07-i17 dBA against background of continuous noise of
90-100 dBA; equivalent noise level = 95 dBA.
Control group consisted of i00 warkers.

No information provided as to sample selection, response rate.
Authors report no vibration in the working places.

Daea Sources _ Not stated.

Bias Potential in Design:
5election and measurement bias possible.

Noise ExpOsure:
Noise Description:

Source : Not reported, other than occupations as described under
design.

Type : redustrial noisel stable or steady to pulsed or nonsmeady.

Frequency Composition: Group I with "stable" exposure - wide-band with
dominant high frequencies; Group 2 with "pulsed" exposure -
wide-ba_d and pulsed noise; Group 3, control group - not
reported.

Levels : Group i - 90-100 dBA; Group 2 - 107-117 dBA and sometimes

_h 122-125 dBA; equivalent noise levels for both groups
J reported as 95 dSA.
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Duration of Exposure: Not reported, but 60% of workers in Groups 1 and 2
had been employed ten years or more.

Instrumentation: Not reported.

Measurement Procedures: Not reported.
Environment : Uncontrolled; not described.

subjects : Additional work exposures not reported; history Of avoca-
tional noise exposures and ear disease, not reported;
hearing thresholds obtained afuer exposure with tonal
audiometrics and super-threshold tests.

Evaluation : Noise parameter data is poor: noise sources and durations
of exposure not reported precisely; environment, instru-
mentation and measurement procedure not reported.

Health Effects:

CVS Response HTpertenslon (no data presented, but BP said to be
elevated in 22.2% of Group 1 and 34.7% of Group 2_ No
details provided, but states studies of the vegetative
nervous system were conducted by means of orthoclinosratic
tests, Danini-Ashner reflex and dermographism.
Study of the sympa_ho-sdrenaline system included:
(a) adrenal_ne content in urine which showed a tendency

toward increase in the stable noise group (up to 5.43_
0.55 ng/min compared tc 4.45 _ 0.53 ng/min in controls)
(h) a decrease in noradranaline (coetrol group - 14.7
1.23 ng/min and stable noise group 11.48 _ 1.59 ng/min)

{c) in pulsed noise, the adrena_me content in a one-hour.urine increased to a greater degree than in stable noise (up
to 6.26 _ 1.29 ng/min)

(d) in pulsed noise, secretion of ncnadrena_ne was essentially
not different from control grobpvalues.
Other health outcomes studied were E.E.G. readings; reported
complaints such as headache, sleeplessness and irritability,
dizzimese, noise in the ears; activation of sinew reflexes;
skin vlbrational sensitivity and hearing, _n 24% of the

persons in Group 2 exposed to pulsed noise, a reduction cf
perception of high tones up to 30-40 dB in the region of
3000-6000 Mz was observed on audiogram; among workers
exposed to stable noise, a widely spread impairment of
hearing was observed only in singular cases. Pathology in
hearing developed earlier with pulsed noise than with stable
noise,

Evaluation : No diagnostic criteria or definitions or measurement
procedures for health outcomes were given and no data (other

than stated above) were provided to the reader. _t is not
clear to what extent the control group membene wer_
assessed for comparison since no data provided for hyper-
tension among the controls. The significance of the
"objective measure changes" for cardiovascular disease or
other chronic illnesses is unknown.
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Jud$in@ causal Si@niEicance:
Strength of the Association: No quantitative data provided.
Statistical Methods: No information provided.

Control for Poeential Confounders:
Sex, age and length of employment were reported as similar

in the groups, but were not considered in analyzing the
data. Authors state that there was no vibration in the WOrk

places, but studied skin vibrational sensitivity. No
evidence of statistically controlling for potential
confounders when considering any of the multiple health
outcomes. In fact, based on data reported, one would assume
the control group was not considered in the major compa_imons.

Conclusions:

Authors : "Therefore, the continuous exposure of the organism of the
worker to industrial noise can be compared to chronic
•acoustic stress capable of causing various functional
oeeebral-visceral disorders. ". .."It can be assumed that

pulsed noise as well as stable noise provokes the stimu-
lation of the adrenaline ring."..."Nndoubtedly, the degree
of these disorders is related to the character of noisej its

intensity, duration, acoustic effece_ the functional
stats of the central nervous system, and the individual

/r-,, sensitivity Of the organism to noise irritants."

_y._rall Zvaluaeicn:
Although ehis study investigates the effect Of both steady

I and impulse noise on a variety of heal_h systems, it is of
limited value because it fails co give an adequate

description of the methods employed, and provides
essentially no data for scientific so,tiny.

(SCOrSS on a scale of 0-9)

Noise ExpOsure - 2
Health Effects = 0

Epidemiologie Method - 3
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Citation: Kangelari, S.S., Abramovich-Poliakov, D.K. and Rudenko, V.F.: "_"
On the Problem of the Effect of Vibration and Noise on the

General Illness Rate. Gi_iena Truda i Professional'nye
zabolevaniia 10(6):47-49, J_ne, 1966. (Russian)

Researchers and rnstitution where research performed:
Znstitute of Occupational Hygiene and Occupational
Diseases.

Stated Purpose: Not explicitly stated; implled purpose is to study the
effecn of vibration and noise on illness rate of workers in

industry.

St.udy.Desi_n and Sample:
Occupational groups of motor mechanics, cleaners in a
foundry seenion and f£tners as a control group.

: Cross-sectlonal study of 135 mechanics and 152 cleaners
exposed to noise reaching 116-120 dB with a predominance of
frequencies 2500 Rz and higher in its spectral band and an

unknown number of fitters working in a general background
of 88-90 dB with frequency spectra 120-800 8z.
Total group of men aged 20-39 years with 30.8% employed up

no three years7 17.3% up to five years and 51,9% for _ore
than five years. .
A separate cross-sectional coeparison of cleaners experi-
encing vibration disease and cleaners of the same area not
sufferinq from vibration illness.

: No informanicn as to how dana were collected, what proportion
of the work force participated and how the sample was
anleceed.

Data Sources : Not s_atad.

Bias Potential in Design:
Selection and.measurement bias possible.

Noise S_sura:
Noise Description:

Source : Diesel motors, pneumatic hammers.
Type : _ndustrial, scnstosdy.
Frequency Composition: Motor mechanics worked in a predominance of

frequencies 2500 Hz and higher; spectra of noise shown.
Levels : Motor mechanics - reached 116-120 dE; fitters - less noisy

ares with 88-90 dR noise level; cleaners - 110-120 dB.

Duration of Exposure: No actual individual exposures given, only the
working experience of the subjects.

_nstrumentation : Hot reported.
Measurement Procedures: Noe reported.
Environment : Unconerolled; motor _csting shop and foundryl noise sources

relative to worker _sltlon is not described.

Subjects : Mechanics subject to motor noise 90-95% of the work time;
other worker exposures net reported. No information as to
avocational exposures, hlstdry of ear disease, hearing

thresholds. {_j
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Evaluation : Instrumentation and procedures for measuring noise were
not reported. Duration of exposure is questionable.
Subject data poor. Noise sources relative to positions of

the worker and his general environment were not described.

Health Effects:

CVS Response = Sickness rate - all forms of illness; angina; diseases of
the peripheral nervous system and other disorders; reported

as cases per lO0 for a three year period.
Evaluation : NO diagnostic criteria and no definitions stated. It is

not possible to determine whether an illness was counted
once or several times in the three year sick rate. No
information provided as to measurement procedures or data
sources, but table refers to work capacity based on

disability from work days. Angina, usually based on
symptoms reported, is a very subjective health outcome.

Judging Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association; Not stated.
Statistical Methods: No inferential statistics; data presented as proportions.

Control for Potential Confounders:

No evidence of control of any major confounders such as
previous illness, age, etc. Report states that carbon

,p oxides and air temperature were within the permissible
range for the workers.

Conclumions:

Authors : "...that the motor mechanics had a much higher sick rate

index than the control group for flu and acute osmmmn colds
of the upper respiratory tract, as well as diseases of the
nasopharynx, breathing organs, and the gastro-intestinal
tract." Angina sick Fate 8.9 in motor mechanics and 7.8
(cases per i00) in fitters. "...The indexes of the sick
rate for the cleaners suffering from vibration illness are
higher for every disease than for the cleaners not suffering
from vibration illness."..."The comparison presented in
this article does not pretend to offer an exhaustive answer

to the question of the influence of noise and vibration on
the general illness rate; nonetheless, it seams to introduce
a decisive contribution to this area of occupational

pathology."

Overall Evaluation:

This study is weak in design, totally lacking in control of
potential confounders and for cardiovascular response,
employs a very subjective diagnostic entity, angina.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 2

_ Health Effects = 1
J Epidemiolcgis Method - 2
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Citation: Khomulo, P.S., Rodionova, L.P. and Rusinova, A.P.: Changes in

the Lipid Metabolism of Man Under Protracted Effect of _ndustrial

Noise on the Central Nervous System. Kardologiia 7:35-38, July,
1967. (Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

CeNtral Scientific Research Laboratories and the Leningrad
S.M. Kirov Continuing Medical Education Xnstitute.

Stated Purpose: To determine the content of cholesterol, beta-lipoproteins,
and total llpids in people under the ion_-term effect of
industrial noise.

5tud_ Design and seep.ira:
Crcss-sectionai design.

: 103 persons (69 men and 34 Women) who had worked various
lengths of time under conditions of high-frequency noise,

117 dB intensity were compared to 51 controls (38 men and 13
women) exposed to permissible noise of middle and low
frequencios and intensity free B0-95 dB. The noise exposed
workers were observed "over the course of 7 years" with
80 showing noise hearing impairment, 56 suffering from
functional disorders of the nervous systen, 3 from hyper-
tension and 3 from arteriosclerosis. Workers in the control

group were "prectically healthy". Work load wa_ greater
for high noise group.

: No iefoz_natio_ provided as to sampling" fEmse, health state _L

of _ubjects at beginning of the observation period, baseline
valua_ of the cholesterol, bmta-lipopcoteins and total
lipide.

• Dams Sources : Medlcal-hygiene records and blood serum tests.

Bias Potential in Desi_nl
Although authors state that t_e noise exposed group under-
went "dynamic observation over the course of 7 years", the

tabled data indicate individuals wi_h e_ployments of less
than 7 years, suggesting the data are cross-sectional in
nature wlth 1_otential selection bias and unclear antecedent
consequence relationships.

Noise Exposure:
Noi|s Description:

Source : Not reported.
Type : Industrial noise; e_eady or nonsteady not reported, but

would probably be nonsteady. •
F_equency Composition: Specific frequency components not reported; eoiee-

exposed groupl basically high frequency noise and controls

worked in middle or low frequency noise.
_avmle I Noise-exCeed group - _I_ dSI controls - 60 to 95 dR;

• actual levels o_ exposure for subjects questionable.
Duration of Exposure: Subjects grouped by 1-2, 3-4, 5-9, 10-15, 15-30

years of employmen_ to indicate exposure. _!'_i}
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Instrumentation_ Net reported_
Measurement Procedure_ Not reported.
Environment Uncontrolled.

Subjects No infozlnation provided as to avocational exposures,
.hearing thresholds, history of ear disease.

Evaluation Study weak in all noise parameters.

Health Effects=

CVS Response _ Blood serum cholesterol determined by a Liberman-Burkhardt
reaction after its extraction with a methanol-chloroform

mixture; beta-llpoproteins determined by a turbidimetrlc
method and total lipids by Bergdon's method.
Neurocirculatory asthenia, hypertension and arteriosclerosis.

Age of the groups similar, nutrition same based on questlon-
hairs data; blood analysis taken in the morning on an
empty stomach or after a breakfast consisting of tea and
muffins.

Evaluation Standard methodology for laborstory studies were used, No

diagnostic criteria for health conditions given.

Judging Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association= Hot stated quantitatively. The change in

cholesterol values with the increase in employment duration

among individuals exposed to noise is suggestive o£ a dose-
response relationship, sinc_ this increase in cholesterol

/- values does not occur in the control group.
Statistical Methods: p-values, but no statistical test givem.

_ontrol ,for Potential Confounders:
Age, length of employment, specialization and state of the
nervous system were considered in the analysis. Nutrition

was controlled on the day of testing.

Conclusions:

Authors :"l.Industrial noise with an intensity of 95-117 dB acting
during the course of 5 years or longer leads to impairment
of the metabolism of lipids in workers. The disorders were

manifested as hypercholesterolemia and a tendency toward an
increased quantity of total lipide and beta-lipoproteins in
blood.

2.The degree of increase in the cholesterol consent in the
blood depends on the length of employment in ¢ondielons of
intense industrial noise. After 5-15 years of exposure to
industrial noise, endogenous hyper:h_lesterolemia, more
pronounced in persons with functional disorders of the

nervous system, developed in the majority of the workers."

Overall Evaluation=

The strengths of this study lie in _he standard assessment
of blo_d lipids and the exploration of several variables
other than noise. The design description implies
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prospective data may be available, but data are not

presented to support other than a cross-sectional strategy.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure • 1

Health Effects - 7

Epidemlologic Method - 2
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Citatlon: Klotzbuscher, E.: The Effect oE Noise on Mental Performance and

Selected _hysiological Functions, _nternational Archives of

Occupational and Environmental Health 37(2):1_9-155, 1976.
(German)

Researchers and '_nstitutioe where research performed_
Not translated.

Stgeed Rut?nee: TO check the effect of noise of different intensity

towards performance and physiological reactions.

Study Design and Sample:

: Quasi-experimental design.

: i0 healthy, male vocational school s_udents, 17-19 years

of age were studied in three test series under the influ-

ence of noise of different intensity. Tests conducted in a

soundproof room he_wesn 8 and ii o'clock A.M. The test

series were randomised to suSjecus. Physiologinal functions

were assessed throughou_ the test period and stored on a

tape recorder in a modulated form.

: No information provided about subject selection or vocations

of the 10 males undergoing the tests.

Data Sources : Experiment,

Bias Porentlal in Design:

Small sample size; ineernal validity problems associated

with Instrumentation and tes_ condition changes eve= the 12

day testing period.

Noise ExpOsure:

Noise Description:

Source : Not reported.

Type 1 Wide-band (whitm) noise.

Freq_ency Composition: Wide-band (white) noise.

Levels : Th:ee test conditions: wide-ba_d (white) nolse=55 dB(A_);

wide-band (whirs) noise-70 dB(AI)_

wlde-band (white) noise_85 dS (AI)_

test sequence was stocastio.

Ouratlos of Exposure: _nts_vals for a. single test subject lasted approxi-

mately 12 days_ test groupings were (a) rest, l0 minute

sitting without noiss_ [b) 3 minute rest with noisel (c) 90

minute arithmetic tasks with noise.

Instr_entation_ Not re_or_ed_ no evidence of use of recognized standards.

Measurement Pro_edure_ Net reported.

ENvironme,_ : Controlledl "dead room of the tes_ laboratosy of zhe

German Mail."

Subjects : NO information provided as to vocational and avocational

exposures, history of ea_ disease or hearing thresholds.

Evaluation : Laboratory ty_e envirorment with good description of noise

excepe f_r failure to report source. Noise measurement

pro=edurs and instrumentation were not described. Additionalinformation about subjects is needed.
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Health Effects:

CVS Response : Heart rate measured by EKG; respiratory rate by thermisterl
catecholamines (epinephrine and norepinephrine) determined

after a method of Euler and Floding.
Evaluation : Measurements appear valid. It appeared that noise inter-

fered with mental work and epinephrine and norepinephrine
excretion increased. The relationship of the observed
effects to cardiovascular disease development is unknown.

Jud_in_ Causal Siqnificance:
Strength of the Association: Not relevant.
Statistical Methods: t-test for paired differences and correlation

coefficients. An ANOVA would be a more appropriate

analytical procedure.

Control for Potential Confounders_

The sequence of the test series was random which should
control for selection bias, confounding and personal

differences given an adequate sample size.

Conclusions:

Author : "The number of significant correlations between performance
and physiological reactions decreased a lot more from noise
level 55 dB(AI) to noise level 70 dBCAI) than from noise
level 70 dB(AI) to 85 dH(AI}"..."The rise of adrenalin
secretion under noise strain and mental work found by us is

twice as high at 55 dB(AI) as with noise strain.".,."The _
recommended noise level at concentrated mental work should
therefore be lower than 55 dB(A_)."

Overall Evaluation:

This quasi-experiment might have been more useful to our
purpose of evaluating the association between noise and
cardiovascular response had the phyelologioal responses
been defi_ed more clearly and the results considered in a
manner appropriate for determining a gradient of effect.
However, the relationship of catecholamine levels and changes
in these levels to cardiovascular disease is unclear at

present. Sample size is small.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure I 3
Health Effects = 4

Epidemiologic Method - 5
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Citation: Sobers, G.P., Liubomudrov, V.E., Dokukina, G.A., Vasilyev, V.N.
and Gurkonskaya, S.M.: On the Non-Specifib Effect of Industrial

Noise and Vibration. Vrachneboe Delo 2(2):134-137, February, 1972.
(Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Donetsk Medical _nstitute and Regional Clinical Hospital of,
Occupational Diseases.

Stated Purpose: To provide a more detailed illumination of the non-specific
effects of industrial noise and vibration by studying the
state of health according to the data of a comprehensive
medical examination and analysis of the indexes of the sick
rate (temporary work disability) for _ee years with a
calculation of the annual index among women of various
pro fessicns.

Study Design and sample:
Cross-sectlonal comparison of medical examlnauion d_ta and
annual disability index for a convenient sample of women
from the following occupations:
446 women employed in product warehouses and storage in work

processes requiring physical stress with mean age of 38 __
0.4 years and 14 __ 0.3 years employment;

/-" 390 practically healthy persons - mean age 36 +_ 0.4 and
12 ._ 0.2 years employment;

: 147 female concrete workers - mean age 37 +_0.6 and l0 __ 0,3
years employment and exposed to vibrations;

: 144 women 34 _ 0.$ years of age with an average of 7 __ 0.3
years employment who were "subject to the effect of noise";

: 89 persons suffering from noise disease (37 __ O.S years of
age and 9 __ 0.6 years employment) .

Data Sources : Medical examination and disability records.

Bias Potential in Design:
Sslecmion bias may exist since the jobs studied were of such
variability suggesting a great deal of self-selection;
response rate and sampling frame not known; potential
mBasuremsnt bias with use of extant disability records.
Comparability of work environments on factors other than

noise and vibration questionable.

Noise Exposure:
NOiSe Description:

Sour¢e : Not reported - merely state that noise was "in electro-

pneumatic sections of metallurglc plants".
Type : Industrial noise_ steady or nonstead 7 is not reported.
Frequency Composition: Sigh frequency (predominately in 1200-1800 Hz

range) for women subject to effect of noise and suffering
from noise diseases.

Levels : 112-122 dB (for groups also experiencing high frequency).
Duration of Exposure: Years of employment used to estimate exposure.
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_nstrumentation: Not reported.
Measurement Procedure_ Not described.

Environment Dncontrolled_ not described.

$_b_ects Possibility of other than one vocational exposure not

considered; history of avocational noise exposure, ear
dlsease, hearing thresholds were not reported. It is
presumed that otcloglcal examinations were completed on
basis of otolaryngologist diageosis being available.

Evaluation Actual noise exposure data is q_estibnable. Difficult to
determine the actual groups compared and the relevant noise
levels. Noise sources not identified. Znstru_entation and

noise Measurement procedures and subject informatlcn was not
reported. Noise environments not described.

Healnh Effects:

C_S Response : Disorders of the regulation of the arterial blood pressure,
functional disorders of the heart action, temporary work

disability (annual index). Also studied respirator 7
illness and ulcers and other complaints.

Evaluation I No diagnostic criteria given although diagnosis was "by

specialist". No criteria stated for hypertension, hypo-
tension, functional diseases of the heart or vibration

disease. Measurement emd testing procedures not described.

Jud_in_ Causal Si_nificancel
Strength of the Association: States that disorders of the regulation of _he

arterial blood pressure, in the direction of higher as well {_

as l_wer wens 5-8 times more frequent among those subject
to the effec_ of vibration and noise th_ in the control

group. However, no data a_e shown and direction is not
given.

Statistical M_thods: None reported.

Control for Ponential Confounding1
No evidence of controlling for confoundlng, bu_ conclusions
arc presented without supporting data.

Conclusions|

Authors I "While i_ can be fully confirmed that the specific disease

and disorders (arterial hypertension on hypotenslon,
functional disorders of hs_t action, neurosis) eme

consequences _o a c_rtaLn degree og the specific effects of
the named hsasrds, the injuries of the upper respiratory
p&ssagee, chronic gastritis and ulcers, and cholemgio-
hepatitls can hardly be traced to their specific effect.'*
The index of cases of the sick rate-(total data) was lowest

in _he control group_ rose 2.5 tibes in workers subject to
the effect of nolse_ increased 3.9 times with development

of noise illnesst 3.2 _im_s in healthy concrete workers and
3.9 times is individuals with vibration disease.
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Overall Evaluation:

The groups under investigation with their respective boise

and outcome measures are virtually impossible to identify

in this article (and/o= its translation). No data are

provided to support the conclusions. The direction of the

observed associations between blood pressure and noise

levels are not clearly presented.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

NOiSe Exposure = 2

Mealth Effects = l

Epidemiologic Method = 3
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Citation: Koszarny, Z., Maziarka, S. and Szata, W. : The Effect of Airplane
Noise on the Residents of Regions in the Area of the Airport

Okecie in Warsaw. Roczniki panstwowe._o Zakladu Higien Z 27 (2):i13-
121, 1976. (Polish)

Researchers and _nstitution where research performed:
M_nicipal Hygiene Section of the State Health _nstitute,
Warsaw.

Stated Purpose: To evaluate the state of health and noise complaints in
persons living in the area of the 0keels airport.

S_udy Design and Sample:
t Community survey.
: Cross-sectional data.

: 256 residents living in a zone with noise greater _han i00
dB(A) and 255 residents of an area with a noise level of

80-90 dB(A)_ areas represented equally hy men and women 20-

70 years of age, with similar education type, occupation
and working conditions; areas varied on housing-livlng
conditions.

: Sampling frame and sampling method, response rate not
described, although referenced as same as the previous
study in 1975.

Data Sources : Not desorlbed in this paper, referenced to previous study;
community type survey using a detailed health questionnaire
is presumed. ("_"

Bias Potential in Design:
Potential for self-selection bias, non-respondent bias and
selective recall. Since there are no actual individual

noise exposures available, there is the potential for
ecologic fallacy in interprstlng the results.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:

Source : Air traffic, street noise, neighborhood residences, service
ostablishmsnts, factorise, railroad noise, household

devicss_ actual objects produoin_ noise were not identified.
Type : Variety of types.
Fre_sncy composition: Not reported.
Levsla : Area A, noise was higher than i00 dB(A)

Area B, noisQ was 80-90 dB(A)
Duration of Expomuret Not rsported.

Instrumsntationt Not reported in this paper.

Measuromont Procedure: Not reported.
Environment z Not speeiflsd_ uncontrolled.

Subjects t No information provided as to vocational or specific
avocational noise exposure, haarlng thresholds or history of
set disease.

Evaluation : Noise patterer is very inodequately described. Paper

references a previous study for questionnaire development,

but i8 not specific relative to noise. ¢_
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Health Effects:

CVS _csponse : Frequency of occurrence of symptoms 'as indexes of the state

of health; symptoms included taking cardiac medicines,

heart pains, nervousness.

Evaluation : NO objective measures employed. NO infor_ation as to

method by which symptom data were collected. Very weak

outcome measures employed.

Jud_inq Causal Siqnificance:

StrQngth of the Assoclaticn= Not stated. Symptom frequency was high in

both areas; significant differences were found between

women in the worst acoustic condition and other women as

to occurrence of complaints of heart pain, taking of head-

ache and cardiac medicine and frequent irritation.

Statistical Methods= Chi-square and t-test. Table Ill presents data in

percentages and displays a t-test value which would not be

an appropriate statistic; it can probably be assumed that

the Gutt/nann method for analyzing scalegram data utilizes

mean values.

Control for Potential Confounders=

Groups shown to be similar on types of education, occupation,

_ working conditlens; groups vary on housing-living conditions
which'may influence results by raising the sensitivity to

noise o_ persons exposed to unfavorable conditions, but

authors state this is not likely to influence results since

the residents in the lower noise area =sported m_re

dissatisfaction with living conditions and less modern

housing.

Conelus ions :

Authors : "Airport noise of a level above I00 dB(A) is a significant

burden for the residents." Burdensomeness of airport noise

_t 1O0 dB(A) equalled 82% and at 80-90 dB(A) was 54%.

Correlation between the hampering effect and actual noise

level was low taking into account individual sensitivity of

subjects, suggesting perceptions and personal factors were

important. "The relationship between some symptoms of

aggravation and ill health and the acoustic conditions in

the place of residence indicates the probability of the

negative influence of airport noise on the residents'

state of health." The high percentage of persons complaining

of symptoms and the frequent occurrence of symptoms of illness

ammng women, hut not men, from the worst acoustic conditions

seems to support she relationship between el=port noise

and the state of health. "on the other ha_d, one cannot

exclude the assumption that the above mentioned indexes

result from other unfavorable effects of the environment,

especially the work environment."
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Overall Evaluation:

This study suffers from poor speclficauion of the noise and

health parameters on the basis of the data presented, and
from many possible biases. It is unclear as to how equal
numbers of subjects with such similar, demographic
characteristics were selected from the two areas without

in_oducing selection bias. Findings contribute 'little to
the understanding of the rela_ionshlp of noise to health
effects.

(Scores on a suale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure = 0

Health EffectsEpidemiologic Method 2

_t
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Citationl Lansetta, T., Giovanazzi, A. and Furlanello, F.: Prospects for
the Use of Dynamic Electrocardiography _ring Work Activity of

1 Subjects E_sed to Environmental Noise• Minerva Cardioanqiol,
27(9):559-566, 1979. (_talian)

Researchers and _nstitution where research performed:
L_nzetta and Purlanello - Division of Cardiology, Istituti
Oepedalisri, _Tento, _taly.
Giovanazzi - Servizic Provincials di Medicina Preventiva
dell'Eta Lavorativa, Trento, Italy•

Stated Puttee: TO check the possibility that electrocardiographs would
reveal the e_fects on the cardiovascular system, as a
response to rate, to rhythm disturbances, and/or changes in

the ventricular repolarization phase in the workers at the
time of expasure and non-exposure to environmental noise,

in comparison to workers not exposed to such noise.

Study Design and Sample:

: Short-term e_posuze effects investigated.
: 17 wDrkers with 12 exposed to noise of two different work

environments and S not exposed to "substannial" noise. Of
the exposed, 8 had normal hearing and 4 had hearing

impairments; the 5 controls had evidently normal hearing.
The study hagen 3_ hours after the start Of the work day

: /.... and ended 2 hours after the end of work, thus including 4%
hours of unbroken cxpcsure to noise and 2 successive hours
o_ rest.
Cross-sectional comparison of the group on serial EKG
measurements.

Selection of sample was not described; no evidence of
random selection•

Data Sources Dynamic EKG recordings and a diary kept by sub_ects.

Bias Potential in Desi@nz
Selection hias_ although the control subjects were said to
have equivalent work duties, thers is little svidencs of

comparability and no evidence cf random selection of
subjects; potential bias due co unknown effects of grouping
individuals from 2 different noise environments of unknown

variability in previous exposure to noisel very small
sample size.

Noise E_posure:
Noise Description:

Source ; Not reported•

TyPe : "Enviranmenta_'noiae in afastory; not reported as to
steady or nonstsady noise type•

Frequency Composition: Not reposed.
Levels : One work esvironment: 91 dBA; another work environment: i01 dB_

controls: not given•
Duratios of Exposure: 4_ hours of e_posure to usual work noise on the day of_J

ueeting_ previous noise exposure evidently noc considered. NOt
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clear whether hearing impaired subjects were working in one
or both noise environments.

Instcumentation: Not reported.
Measurement Procedure: Not rePOrted.
Environment Uncontrolled_ not described with an? details.

Subjects Current and past job exposures not considered other than on
exposure on day of testing; no avocational noise exposures
reported. Age and sex of subjects not given. It is presu_ned
that testing of hearing thresholds was obtained based on the
statement that audlograme wore interpreted for the noise-

e_posed group according to directions of the A.A.O.O.
Evaluation Noise source, frequency composition, inst_entation and

procedure for measuring noise were not reported. Duration
of noise exposure is questionable. DaEa poor for an
adequate noise evaluation.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Holter (dynamic) monitoring of heart rate, arrhythmias and
ST-T differences (repolarlzatlon).

Evaluation : Clinical significance of heart rate response unknown for
iong-tez1_ effects. Acsuracy of diary notes are critical to
analysiss details not given. There is no evidence of

quality control of the data.

Jud_in_ Causal Slqnlficance:
Strength of the Association: NOt relevant for long-term exposure.
Statistical Methods: p-values given, but no information provided as to

methodology employed.

Control for Potential Confounders_
The workers were free of obvious dlseasel in all subjects the

EKGmade under basic conditions was normal_ subjects were
said to avoid carbon disulfide, trichloroethylene, lead,

cadmium, carbon monoxide, mercury, high environmental
temperatures ; recorded _hyeinal effort, perceptions,
alcohol and coffee intake, s_king while being tested. The
extent to which any Or all of these variables were considered
in the analysis is unclear,

Conclusions:

Authors : "The increase in the cardiac rate yes indeed constant in
the _roups 'exposed' with normal auditory capacity, was
maintained throughout the work shif=, and re-entered the
normal limits only after cessation of work. The results were
Statistically significant in comparison with the group of
workers 'not exposed ° to noise and with chose with he_ing
impairments. It is interesting to observe the persletenoe of

the response in the increase in oardlao rate (under ek_osuze)
to environmental noise, evsn after man_ years of exposure to
thls noise." For workers exposed to noise _ 1 year to 3
years, _he recovery of the base cardiac rate occurred within
44 minutes_ for those exposed 4-21 years, the recovery
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Occurred between 58-120 minutesl it was not possible to

establish a linear relation between recovery time and

biological age of worker.

Overall Evalua_ionl

This study of short-term EKG responses to noise suggests
that future research is needed. However, the small sample

size, the multiple variables considered, end the unclear
methodology employed reduces its scientific value in
evaluating the effects of noise on w_rkers. Holter EKG
monitoring with conoo_ittent noise level monitoring may he
of value in future studies.

(Scores on a scale of o-g)

Noise Exposure - 1
Health Effects - 8

Epidemlologlc Method - 4
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citation: Liubashevskaia, Z.A. and Solonin, lu.G.: Effective Measures of

Improving Working Conditions in Forging and Pressing Shops, _,

Gig. Tr. Prof. Zabol 7:46-48, 1976. (Russian)

Researchers a_d _nstitution where rQsearch performed:

Uralmashzovod Factory, instizute of Occupational Hygiene and
Occupational Diseases.

Szat%d Purpose: Study performed for the physiological and saninary evaluation
of the work performed and of the implementation of measures
intended to improve working conditions.

Stud Z Design and Sample_
: 28 workers: 16 forge workers in 29 shifts_ 12 apprentices in

19 shifts, aged 22-54 years. At beginning of study 15 forge
workers and 15 apprentices after improvaments_
Measures naken before-after implementauion of improvements,
but apparently cross-sectional comparisons were made

(compsrison of group values at T1 oo a differsnz group at T2)_
Sa_plimg frame, determination of sample size not described.

Data Sources: Not d_scribsd.

Bias Potential in Design:

_nternal validity prOblems related to h/story, aging, changes
in insnrtunentation and conditions of nesting, selection
bias, and multiple changes in the work environment over the

three year period studied. /J_,

Nois_ E_sure,
Noise Description:

Source : Stamping and forging hammers.
Type I Industrial in forging and pressing shopsl unsteady presumed,

but not reported.
Frequency _ompositioa_ Non reported.

Levels: General noise level before _m_rovements: 95 dS average,
78-120 dB range; after improvements (over a 3 yr. period):
90 dS average, 71-110 dB range.

Duration of Exposure. Although shift infommatien is reported, the acnual
exposures of the workers to noise is net reported.

2nszrumen_atlonl Not reported.

Measurement proeedure_ Not reported.
Environment Uneontrmllsd_ forqing and pressing shopl layoun not described

regarding working relationship to the noise sources.
Subjects History of vocational exposure for individual workers was not

repoEted,, but study indicates workers took up second oosspation
such as stamper and presser| no data as to history of avuoational
exposure, hearing threshold levels, history of ear disease.

Evaluatlon Poor study relative to repor_inq of noise parameters, noise
measurement, environment and subjects.
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./-_, Health Effects:
CVS Response : Repeated physiological examinations of functional strain

on the circulatory and sherm_rBgulatory systems; systolic
al*ddiastolic arterial [_ressurs, skin teml*erature , body

tcmperasure, muscle strungth and endurance of workers.
No information provided as to measurement techniques, criteria

for assessment and no data provided showing blood pressure
• readings in any form. Methods for analyzing multiple readings

in a worker group that changed in comp_sltion is not given.
Evaluation : Data totally inadequate for judging quality or quantity of

health msasures.

3udpin_ Causal Significance:
Strength of the A_sociation: Mot stated•
Statistical Methods: Not stated. No health data prssented to support conclusions

regarding blood pressure.

Control for Potential Confounders:

No evidence of any type control; "before-after" comparisons
appear to be cross-sectional rather than related to the same
population.

Conclusions:

Authors "Arterial pressure (systolic and diastolic) had a decreasing
tendency at the end oF the shift"..."Repeaued physiologioal
examinations in 15 forge workers and 15 apprentices showed
a'deurease in the functional strain upon the organism...The
msasures implemented were effective from the _conomic and
pbysiological-hygienlc points of view, and can be reco_ended
for other plan_So"

Overall Evaluation:

Apparently a very poorly designed seudy with multiple "improve-
ments" made over the 3 year study period and many poeential
confounding factors present whioh were not considered. From

the papsr it is impossible to deee.nmine comparisons made or
physiological data that were actually available. Translation
obtained was poor, but not likely to account for mose of the
problems.

(Scores on scale from 0-9)

Noise Exposure = 2
Health Effects = O

Epidemiologic Meshed = 0

3
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Citation: Mariniako, A.Z. and Lipovoi, V.V. : An Estimate of the Total Time
of Zndividual Noise Effects in Hygienic Evaluation of Intermittent

Noises. Gigiena Truda i Professlonal'n,ve Zah_levaniia 2:15-18,
1975. (Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
Not stated.

Stated Purpose: To study the characteristics of the influence of some
aspects of intermittent noise in comparison with stable
noise with uniform summary length of effects.

Stud? Desian and Sample:
: Quasi-experimental design using 20 prac_ically healthy

males 18-25 years old in a soundproof chamber exposed to
four conditions of noise. Twenty observations were made in
each of the four series.

Series i: low frequency noise, steady noise;
Series 2: low frequency noise with intermittent effects -
2% minutes of noise alternating with 5 minute intervals for
a total of one hour noise and two hours rest, noise similar

to work in concrete packing;
Series 3: high frequency stable noise at 105 dB;
Series 4: intermittent sound with % minute high frequency
at 105 dB, alternating with % minute pauses for a total of
one hour noise and one hour rest, noise similar to

hydraulic testing of pipes. {'_
: No information provided on selection of subjects, allocation

of subjects to the groups for testing, exposu{e of subjects
to noise in the workplace.

Data Sources : _t is assumed that all data were derived from the experi-
mental situation.

Bias Potential in Design:
Selection into samplel bias due to lack of a control in the
sense that subjects were not tested under control or low
noise conditlonsl bias resulting from failure to randomize
either subjects or the noise conditions.

NOiSe ExPosure :
Noise Description:
Source s Not re_rted.
Type : Zntermittent (nonsteady) and stable (steady).
Frequency Composltionl Series i: Low frequency, maximum energy around

250 Hz

Series 2: low frequency, maximum energy around 250 Nz
• Series 3z high frequency (maximum energy around 2000 Hz)

Series 4_ high frequency
Levels : Series i: ii0 dS

Series 2: Ii0 dS
Series 3: 105 dB
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Duration of Exposure: In each series, subjects exposed to noise i hour.
Series i: Steady

Series 2: _ntermittent with noise presented 2h minutes and
no noise 5 minute intervals (3 hours)

"Series 3: Steady
• Series 4: Intermittent with _ minute of noise and h
minute of no noise interval (2 hours)

Instrumentation: Not reported.
Measurement Procedure= Not reported.
Environment I Controlled soundproof chamber; relationship of noise source

to subject not reported. Whether noise was presented
through loudspeakers or earphones is not stated.

Subjects : Twenty "practically healthy" males ssudied with no history
of vocational or avocational noise exposure reported, no
information regarding ear disease. Hearing sensitivity

was determined with an audiometer at pitches of 500, i000,
2000, 4000 and 6000 HS (air conduction).

Evaluation : Although noise parameters were reported, the noise source,
instrumentation, and procedure for measuring noise were not.
The testing environment was not described beyond a
"soundproof chamber" which is not very informative. Little
subject data are available to the reader.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : The tone of the vessels as measured by the amplitude of the
"_ plethy_m_gram for the index finger (volume differences);

pulse rate; a_d ti_e and accuracy response to lights.
Evaluation : No d_ta provided as to measurement procedure. The relation-

ships of the response to noise exposure described. The
decrease in pu_se pressure with noise is consistent with
findings from other studies and appears to suggest ca_dio-
vascular adaptation to continuous noise.

Jud_in_ Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: Not stated; not appropriate study for long-tenm

exposure. For the first minute of the effect of stable and
intermittent noises, the amplitude of the 91ethysmogram was,
respectively, 65% and 62% of the initial level; at the 50th
minute of noise, it was 72% under stable noise and 52% _nder
intermittent. The immediate decline would appear to

indicate a noise effect, hut the strength of the association
is unclear in these limited data.

Statistical Methods: Snatistical significance indicated, but no test stated.

Control for Potential Confounders_

NO control of an7 potential confoundersl apparently no
randomization of subjects or noise treatments.

Canclusions_

Authors : "A rather noticeable difference in the effects of stable

and intermittent noise (especially with high frequency

: /__ compositions) was noticed in the study of the tone of the
, , vessels."..."After one ho_r of effects of stable and
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inte_ittent noises, a tendency toward decline in pulse

frequency, on the average of 2-3 per minute, was observed.'*

Overall _valuation:

Design inadequate for consideration of this study as a true

experiment. However, it does suggest an adverse health
effect from nois_ with intermittent sound leading to a
greater degree of vaso_OnstEictlon than stable noise.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure ,s 3
Heal_h Effect - 6

Epidemiologio Method - 3

r
i
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Citation: Meinhart, P. and Renker, UI: Examination of the Morbidity on
Heart and Circulatory Diseases Through Permanent Noise Exposure.

Zeitschrift fur die Gesamte Hygiene und ihre Grez_ehlete 16_85_-
857, November 19YD. (German)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
Hygiene Institute of Martin Luther University, Halle-
Wittenberg, Germany.

Stated Purpose: To study the connection between year-long noise exposure and
heart-circulatory diseases in the industrial area of the
District Halle.

Study Design and Semele:
: Cross-sectlonal data.

: Comparison of 807 males with noise-conditional hearing
defects as of December 31, 1965, of the Zndustrial District

Halle wi_hrepresentanive morbidity statistics of 3948 from

communal health instit_ions of the same district. Implied
that noise categories of Lehmann were used and divided by

30-65 phons, 65-90 phons and above 90 phons, but no evidence
of classification of individual subjects by phons. NO data
as to noise exposure of comparison group.

Data Sources : Medloal records ordered by the L4tbor-sanitary inspection and
f" record data of several ambulatory clinics of the district.

Bias Potential in Design:
Potential for selection bias among both hearing defect and
compazison group from clinics. Completeness of noise-defect
sample and/or sampling frame is unknown. Demographic
characteristics of both groups not reported. Data may

suffer from ecological fallacy since actual noise exposures
of the individuals within the study and comparison group are
unknown.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:
So.roe : Noise from industrial area of district Halle, no specifics

given.
Type : Not _eported.

Frequency Composltionz Not repotted.
Levels : Not re_otted specific for study group b_t imolied that

categories of 30-65 phons, 55-90 phons and above 90 phons
were used with noise-conditional hearing defects coming from
the above 90 phons category.

Duration of Exposurel presented in graph form with no details for the 807
workers and categorized as 0-5 years, 5-10 years, 10-15

years, 15-20 years and 20 and over years. It is presuI_ed
that these years represent years of employment.

_nstrumentaticn_ Not reported.

._ _leasuremsnt Procedure: Not reported.Hnvlrsnmsnt : Oncontrolled! details not reported.
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Subjects Ms information provided other than vocational exposure as

described above under duration of exposure, hearing thres-
holds, history of ear disease, avocational exposures unknown.

Evaluation Virtually no informamion provided regarding the manner in
which noise was quantified in the industrial environment and

no definitions of noise-injuryprovidsd for evaluation.

Health Effects:

CVS Response I Six categories of response were noted: all circulatory

diseases, functional heart and circulatory diseases, coronar-
sclerosis and myocardium injury, hypertension, hypomension
and peripheral perfusion disturbances (peripheral vascular
disease?).

Evaluation : Data apparently derived from a survey including history,
blood pressure, clinical findings and from ambulatory clinic
rasords. No information provided as to diagnosti_ criteria,
measurement or quality control of the assessments. Defini-
tions of bypertonia (hypertension) and hypotonia (hypo=ension)

not provided. Blood pressure levels are not available in the
data for eval_abion.

Judging Causal. Si@nifibance_
sorength of the Association: Prevalence of myocardial injuries for total

g_oup repotted to be twice as high for the noise-injured

(3.6%) as compared to the "normal" population (1.75%) with no
cases observed among controls 15-40 years of age compared to
a rata of 1.8 among noise-injured of similar age, The

prevalence ratio of hypertension between bhe noise-injured
and controls for 12-40 year olde - 7.6, for 40-65 year
olds - 9.7 and for 65+ - 8.2 and was reported to be highly

algnificanm. For the younger agQ groups, hypoteneion was
higher among the noise-lmpaired than the clinic population.
No differences were observed for funotional heart-circulatory
diseases and_ripheral perfusio_ disturbances. Temporal
relationships may not be inferred from the cross-sectional
data.

A dose-response relationship was reported on the basis of

length of emplo_enm_ for all age classes, the frequency of
heart-circulatory diseases and especially hypertension and
hypotensionbeganriaing after five years employ_emt and rose
precipitously after 20 years of employment. Age effects not
taken into acoou_t.

Statistical Methods: Levale of statistical slgnificansa reported _ut no
specific methodology described.

Control for Potential Conf0unders_

_t appears that the investigators separately controlled for
ago _nd duration of exposure although considering duration
of exposure effects while controlling for age would have
been mora informative. Noise-impaired subjects were all
males and controls were assumed to be of snme sex, NO data

are provided as to control for socio-economic status, wQrk (_
status# ¢o-morbidibies or _edications taken. From the data
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presents4 in tabular form, cc-morbldities were observed in

both groups. Although bldod pressure probably changed with
onset of myocardial injuries and/or t_eatment, no attempt
was made to conerol for blood pressure levels in the heart
disease analysis.

conclusions:

Authors : The prevalence OE myocardial injuries was about twice as
high for the noise-injured group as the controls; hyper-

[ tensios was higher among noise-lmpaired in each age group;
hypotension was higher among noise-impaired at all ages
except the 65 and older3 for all age classes, the frequency
of heart circulatory diseases and especially hypertension and

hypotensicn began rising after five years employment and
rose precipitously after 20 years work_ no differences

i between the groups were observed for funceional heart-
circulatory diseases or peripheral psrfusi0n disturbances.

i "The steady noise influence is an important factor of the
origin of heart-circulatory diseese_,"

Overall Evaluation:

This cross-sectlonal study of hearing-impaired m_les and
patients from ambulatory clinics reports very strong asso-
ciations between noise exposure and cardiovascular and

t/-_ circulatory _roblems. Virtually no information is provided
the reader ae to the manner in which the exoosure nor the

OUtCOMe variables wer_ specific4-. Even if one is willing to
assume that the subjects were adequately assessed on the
variables of interest, these obsez_atlons would be
questionable because of the strong possibility of bias from
selecnlon of "sick" workers into the noise_impaired group

and the selection of'_be less sirE'[ram the ambulatory clinic.

[Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 0
Health Effects - 2

Epidemiologic Method = 4
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Citation: Paranko, N.M., Vyshchipan, V.F. and Haumenko, B.S. : Stable
Functional Changes in Miners Under the Effect of Permissible Levels

of Vibration and Noise, Vrachebnoe Dale 2:122-126, February, 1974.
(Russian)

Researchers and lestitutlon where research performed:
Scientific Research _nstitute of Hygiene and Occupational
Diseases, F_rivoi Bog.

Seared Purpose: To determine the effect of _he permissible levels of
vibration and noise on the organism of the miner and the
possible Occurrence of occupational illnesses.

Study Design and sample:
: Occupational groups - drillers and sinkers using protection

from sound and vibration.

: Cross-sectional study conducted at two mines at the beginning
of work, after an 18-48 hour rest.
I03 mens 61 drillers and 42 sinkers; 62 were ages 30-40
years and the remainder were 41-50 years of age, Grosp only

partially desori_ by length of employment.
: Ap_ren_ly no control or comparison greup. •
: sample selection and res$_Dnse rate not given.

Daea Sources : Not specifically stated: "in addition to complaints of
subjects and the neuzological status, we studied the data

gathered fr_ supplementary methods." _

Bias Potential in Design:
Selection bias, selective survival and selective recall.

Failure to specify a comparison group severely restricts
inferences which, can be _a_ from these data, Authors
app_-rently "eom_e" their obsez-_stions to findings from
other studies in the literature.

Noise Exposure _
Noise Descriptien_

Source : Minors' h_nddrills with KR-IA t_ vibration cleaners (used
on drills for 5-7 years)_ other sources of mine noise not

reported.
Type z Industrial mine solse_ steady or nonstsady not reporeed.
Frequency Composition_ Non spanified: highest levels located in the high

fre_encims based u_n measurements for a previous study.
Levels s Wo_ke_s wore a_tl-nolse h_ets VTSNIIOT-2M and others.

Authors estimate 85 dB SPL based on _easurements and hearing

protection data from previous studies, No current measures,
_ration of ExpOsure_ I_n_th of employment used as an esti_mtlon of noise

expossrQ.
%nstrumen=ationz Hot reported,
Measurement Pros_urel Not repoEned,
Enviro_ent I Uncon_roll_ two mines; not described.
Subjects : Vocational exposures other than mining are no_ re_rted_

employment does not assure comparable noise exposure between

subjects. History of avocational noise exposures and _i__
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history of ear disease not reported. Although hearing
thresholds and procedures for obtaining them are not

reported, the authors state they proceeded on the recom-

i mendation of Ponomareva and Ostapkovick in evaluating
hearing loss. Tests at 125, 500 and 4000 Hz are indicated
in ta_led data.

i Evaluation : Study is very poor in specifying the noise parameter.

HealthEffects=

CVS Response = Arterial blood pressure with an increase defined as 130/90

_m Hg. and more for persons less than 40 years of age and
140/90 mm Hg. for persons older than 40 years; heart rate
with quickening defined as • 80 per minute, slackening to
< 70 per minute. Responses other than CVS included hearing
loss, complaints, sexual activity, lowering of pain sensi-

tivity and lowering of vibration sensitivity, lowering of
skin temperature, and increase in visual motor-reaction
time.

Evaluation = NO information provided as to measurement procedures

employed or quality control of the data. No blood pressure
or heart rate data provided other than "frequency of

appearance" of increase of arterial pressure and pulse rate
quickening. Thus, findings are difficult to evaluate.

Judqin_ Causal Si@nificance:
F- Strength of the Association: Data not appropriate. Data show an increasing

proportion of workers with high BP as length of employment
increases, except for employment 16 cr more years. Age is
not controlle_iand selective forces ere not considered.

Statistical Methodsl Not given, if applied.

Control for Potential Confounders:

NO evidence of any attempt to control for possible con-

founding variables such as age when considering the i
effects of noise on blood pressure and pulse rate.

Conclusions=

Authors : "Thus, the results presented show that in miners exposed to

the effect of vibration and noise at levels allowable by
hygienic norms, stable functional shifts develop. However,
thdir development occurs _re slowly than in those exposed
ro the effect of vibration and noise of high parameters."

Overall Evaluation:

Tot our purposes, this s_udy is of little value because of

its failure to employ an adequate control group and to
specify the health and noise parameters in detail.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise ExpOsure - 1
Health Effects = 4

Epidemiologle Method = 0
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Citation: Pilawska, H., Mikulski, T., Susin, J., Soroka, M. and Wysocki, K.:

The Effect of Acoustic Microcllmate in the Shipyard Upon the

Occurrence of Disturbances in Workers' Health. Med_cyna PracZ 28
(5):441-447, 1977. (Polish)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

The Zakladu Xnstitute of Hygiene, Poland.

Stated Purpose: To analyze the effect of the "noise-pollution level (NPL)"
on the state of the workers health in a large industrial

plant, the S=czeoin shipyard.

Study Design and S_ple:
: Cross-sectional design.
: Workers in a large shipyard divided into tw_ groups: 1826

who were exposed to external noise with LqM > 85 dE, longer
than five hours a day at work and 5825 wh6 were working in

an area with external noise not exceeding 75 dB (LqM ( 75 dB).
Sample represented 67.5% of the total employees and were
apparently all of the workers examined in the industrial
clinic in 1975.

Data Sources : Medical records of peri_io examinations available in the
Institute of Health Care and year-long measurements of noise

in accordance with directives given by the Ministry of _Administration, Local Economy and Environmental Protectios.

Bias Potential in Design:
Potential non-ree_ndent bias since only 67.5% of the workers

were represented and response rate for nolse-exposed and non-
exposed group was not given. Since the analysis is based on

existing medical data from periodic eMamina_ions by the 13
doctors serving the workers, diagnostic and exposure
suspicion bias may be operating. Data are inadequate to
explore the possibility that the increase of proportion of
illness involving hearing and hypertension and decrease of
psychic disturbances as a cause of medical leaves were
related to the clinician's presumption of noise as a "cause"
of these problems.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:

Source : Multiple sources on the grounds of the shipyard were listed.
Type : Shipyard noise in large indus_lal plants; nonsteady.
Frequency Composition: Not reported.

Levels : Group A _ 85 dB LqM (Quasi-Maximum Noise Lavels) I

Group B • 75 dE LqM; upper limits of noise not reported.
Duration of ExpOsure: Group A - longer than five hours daily at work;

Group E - no duration given.
Instrumentation: Used two W 201 precision measuring instruments with a

capsoitative microphone under directives of Ministry of

Administration, Local Economy and Environmental Protection. _
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Measurement Procedure: Year-long measurements_ measured in dBA at several
equally distributed measuring points with three referemce
points for 24 hour measurements of noise level. From these

measurements tw_ (daytime and evening) characteristic periods
were selected with no measurement section less than ten

minutes. The Noise Pollution Level (NPL) method was used.

Environment Controlled with shipyard plant divided into three parts for
measurement, each part measured separately using nine daytime
measurement points and twelve night-time points.

Subjects History of exposures at job locations other than shipyard and
avocational noise exposures not given. PresLunably hear_-ng
thresholds and history of ear disease were determined in the

assessment of hearing damage.
Evaluation The study is good relative to noise measurements; however

the frequency composition and the amount by which noise
levels exceeded 85 dB in specific areas would have been
useful information.

Health Effects :

CVS Response : Hypertension; no diagnostic criteria or definitions
provided. Other responses studied were hearing damage,
ulceration of the stomach, psychic disturbances, absenteeisms.

Evaluation : Inadequate Information ro evaluate the quality of the
measurement, however, the fact that the data were derived

-_ from documentation of periodic examinations performed by
13 doctors of the clinic suggest variability in the accuracy
and reliability of the health outcome measures.

Judqin_ Causal Significance:

. Strength of the Association: The frequency of hypertenslom found in the noise
exposed workers was double that of the non-exposed, not

taking into account age or length of employment. The
stronger associations observed were that hearing damage was
22 times more frequent and ulceration of the stomach 5 _imes
more frequent in the exposed than the non-exposed group.
_nere was no evidence of a dose-response relationshipl
frequency of hTpertension by age and length of employment
not shown.

Statistical Methodz Data analyzed for significant differences in the
frequency of occurrence of heal_hproblame; specific tests
not stated.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Sex, age, welght, history of disease and treatment were
apparently not controlled in the analysis.

Conclusions:

Authors : "Slgnificantly higher nu_erm of differences in _he state of
health detected in workers during periodic examinations,
such as hearing damage, ulceration of the stomach and

.'-_! duodenum, and psychic disturbances and neurosis i_ the group
of workers who were in the zone of high noise level during
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work, were confirmed."..."Smaller differences, but also

statistically significant, occur in the frequency of hyper-
tension found in both groups (more than double in group A)."

Overall Evaluation:

The major strength of this study was the specification of

noise measurements. Unfortunately health responses were not
well defined and .the response of interest, h_rtension,
was not analyzed by age, length of employment or hearing
damage. There is a distinct possibility of selection bias.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 7
Health Effects - 2

Epldemlologic Method - 4
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Citation: Pokrovskii, N.N.: On the Influence of Industrial Noise on the

Level DE 81o_ Pressure in Workers.of the Machine Building

Industry. Gi_iena TrUda i Professional'nze Zabolevaniia 10:44-
46, December, 1966. [Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
Institute of Epidemioloqy, Microbiology and Hygiene.

Stated Purpose: To Study the effect of industrial noise on the level of
blood pressure in workers of the machine building industry.

Study Design and Sample:
Occupational groups of men working in the machine building

industry.
Cross-sectional study of 995 fitters and lathe operators,
ages 17-55 years.
408 men exposed to medium frequency stable noise with an

intensity of 80-85 dR were compared _o 587 workers under
exposure to high frequency pulsed noise with an intehsity
of 90-95 dB.

: No informaeion provided as to sample selection and non-
response.

Data Sources _ Not specified, but apparently collected for study purposes
An the plant health clinic.

Bias Potential in Design:
Selection and non-response bias; measurement bias.

Prevalence data prohibits determination of the temporal
relationships between noise exposure and disease onset.

_loiseExposure:
Noise Description:
Source : Not epecifled_ workers were in the machine building

industry.
Type : Industrial: stable end pulsed (nonetead F) noise.
Frequency Composirlon: Group i: medium frequency (stable);

Group 2: high frequency (pulsed).
Noise spect_um no_ reported.

Levels Group i: 80-85 d_;

Group 2: 90-95 dB;
In addition, 120 worMe:s were studied regarding oscillation

of blood pressure when exposed to 90-95 dB pulsed noise.
Duration of Exposure: Not reported.

Instz_mentation: Not reposed.
Measurement Procedures: Not reported.
Environment : Uncontrolled; not described.

Subjects : History of vocational and avocational noise e._:osures not
stated; apparently intended ages of subjects to reflect
exposure. History of ear disease and hearing thresholds
not obnained.

Evaluation : Frequency co_position description is very general.

Duration and source of noise, instrumentation and procedure
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for measuring noise were not reported. $_bject infornenion
lacking and noise enviro_ent not described.

Health Effects:

CVS Response Blo_d pressure measured with a R/va-Rocci sphygmomanometer
during first 2-3 hours of a morning shift, after 15-20

minutes rest, in plant cllnic_ method of evaluation
according to Rosin for classifying as hypctension, diastolic
hypotension, systolic hypertension, "decapitated" hypertension
and hypertonin condition.
Oscillations of blood pressure (changes i_ BP during
exposure) were measured in 120 workers during lunch breaks
a_ at the end of the shift.

EKG tests on 71 workers 20-40 years old. exposed to 80-85 dB

noise and 113 workers exposed to 90-95 dR noise, to determine
braohycardle and tachyoa=dia.

Evaluation : Apparently the criteria of Rosin for defining blood pressure

differences are an appropriate standard. Zt is assumed tha_
•ultlple observers in the clinic recorded the blood pressure.

No infoclnatlon is provided as to reliability of the data or
whether or not the observers were aware of noise exposure
status of subjects. Zt is unclear when in the course of the
day and under what conditions the oscillation measurements
were takes. The associations found and significance of the

elevated and lowered blood pressunes are unclear.

Jud_In_ Causal significance: f_
Strength of the Assoeiationl The average dispersion of oscillations of

dlastolio _P in workers with normal blood pressure exposed

to impulse noise of 90-95 d_ was 3.87 times higher than in
persons _orking under 80-85 dB noise| in persons with hypo-
tension exposed to 90-95 dPnoise, oscillations of pressure
were 4,97 times higher than in persons with normal pressure
exposed to 80-85 dB noise. Brachycardi_ Or tachycardie

occurred on the average 5 times higher for persons exposed
to intense noise tha_ for the controls. The systolic blood
pressure of w_rkere 17-30 years of age exposed to 90-95 dB
noise was 4-5 _u Hg. lower tha_ ¢ompa¢able aged workers in
low noisel older workers exposed to high noise levels
showed systolin pressure 3-4 mm Hg. higher than can%rols
of oomparcble age.

Statistical Methodsl Test according _o Piehe_.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Age pantially oon_olled by etratiflea_ion. " No evidence of
oon_rolling for family history, kidney disease, obesity,
exeroiee, blood pressure medications.

Co_clU_iOttS I
_u_hor I "I. Under the influence of intense industrial noise, the

arterial pressure of workers cam change in _elation to
individual characteristics in both directions: toward its

increase, ar_ toward its decrease as well.

2. _n persons exposed to the systematic effect of intense _,_
noise, blood pressure is characterised by more pronounced
oscillations •"
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Overall Evaluation:

This cross-sectional study is methodologically weak £oc

inferring associations between noise exposure and hyper-

tensive disease. ?otentlal selection bias and failure to

control for confounding factors and paor documentation of

the noise exposure are major problems.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 1

Health Effect _ 2

Epidemiologia Me_hod = 3 i

/I.

J

O
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Citation: Quaas, M., Geiller, W., Plat=becket, X.U. and Zoellner, G.:
Vegetative Changes Under the Effect of a 90 dB Broad-sand Noise

with Partially Decreased Stimulation of the Acoustic Receptor
During a Medium Physical Load. Zeitschrift fur die Gesamte
H.vqiene und ihre Grenzaebiete 16:405-409, June, 1970. (German)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
_nstltut fCr Arbeitshygiene der Medizinischen Akademie
.Carl Gustav Carus" Dresden.

Stated Purpose: To determine whether the use of hearing protection'aids
at noise intensity over 85 dB and medium physical strain
will exclude vegetative reactions.

Study Desi.an a_d Sample:
: Quasi-experimental design.
: 8 clinically and otologically healthy males, 22-35 years of

age; one subject's data excluded from mean value calculations
because his responses were extreme.

: Three single tests on each subject, performed at same tLme
of day with rested test persons; sequence of single tests
permutated with subjects knowing the respective sequence of
the tests.

: Test I; i0 minute rest; 30 minutes of continuous exercise

at 60 mkp/s; i0 minutes restl use of ear plugs.
Test 2; I0 minute rest; 30 minutes of continuous exercise

at 60 mkp/s with simultaneous influence of 90 dB wide-band
noise; i0 minutes rest; use of ear plugs.
Test 3: i0 minute rest; 30 minutes of continuous exercise
at 60 mk_/s with simultaneous influence of 75 dB wide-band

noise; i0 minute rest; without use of ear plugs.

bate Sources : Laboratory experiment.

.BiasPotential in Design:
A small group of subjects used as their own controls without
an external control group may not be adequate to prevent the

resul_s from being confounded by multiple factors on which
the individuals vary. As the authors indicate, knowledge of
the sequence of the tests could have influenced the subjects,
resulting in the higher heart rate at rest in tests 2 and 3
against test i.

Noise EXposure :
Noise Description:

source * Two isu_s_akers (3 VA sash); noise generator.

Type I Wide-band noise.
Fre_enny composition: Wide-band noise.
Levels _ 90 dB for test 2, probable.maxlmum of 79 dB with hearing

protsstlon; 75 dB for test 3; 50 dB for noise level in
room undnr quiet conditions.

Duratios of Exposure: 30 minutes per test session.

InstrumencationI Not reported. _
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Measurement Procedures: Not reported.
Environment Uncontrolled; thermal neutral fieldj room with noise floor

"around 50 dB". Loudspeakers placed symmetrlcally on the
sides of subjects. Subjects in diffuse sound field so that
head movement did not influence noise level.

subjects Reported to be otologically and clinically healthy, but no
information provided as to history of ear disease or hearing
thresholds. History of vocational and avocational noise

• exposures not given.
Evaluation : Noise was well described in this laboratory-type controlled

study. However, the noise measurement or calibration

procedure and subject's history of noise exposure were not
reported.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Heart rate, oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide output.
Instrumentation described.

Evaluation : Study conducted under well controlled situation. Conclusion

that attenuatlnn does not affect cardiovascular response
may not be valid since degree of attenuation was not
actually documented.

Jud_in_ Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: Not stated quannitatively.

f--- Statistical Methods: t-test, F-test.

Control eor Potential Confounders:

Design intended to control for confounders (see Bias
Potential in Design). No information given as to voca-
tional and non-vocational exposures of the subjects prior
to and between testing sessions.

Conclusions:

Authors : The use of ear protectors does not prevent the influence of
90 dB wide-band noise upon the heazt-circulatory system.
The role that body-sound conduction or other physiological

processes play needs to be explained through further
research.

Overall Evaluation:

This innovative study, using _he stress of exercise to
enhance response, could be improved with adequate controls
and blood pressure conitoring. _t is unfortunate that
Quaas and colleagues were not able tD _se a 90 d_ without
ear plugs situation in an additional test series. The
stud7 is of interest because it suggests acute beaxt rate

effects of noise in individuals with properly worn ear
protectora even though the actual attenuation could only be
estimated. It is not clear how comparable the ear protectors
used in the study are to the fairly well designed ear plugs
or ear muffs available in the U.S.
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(Scores on a scale of 0-9_

Noise EXposure i 9
_ealth Effe=_s

• Epidemiologi= Me_hO_ " 5

I
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Citation: Rumiantsev, G.I., Mekhelson, D.A. and Sechenov, I.M.: Effect on
Sailors of the Noise-Vibration Factor in the Complex of

Conditions _revailing on Sh_ps. Gi_iena I. Sanltarlia 36(9):25-
27, September, 1971. (Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
1st Moscow Medical Institute, Scientific Research

_nstitute got Water Transportation Hygiene.

Stated Pur_ose_ TO study the influence ef vibration and noise in ship
conditions on some aspects of metabolism in sailors; to
review the effectiveness of the complementary administration
'of thiamin and nicotinic acid in noise-vibratlon exposure.

Study Desi@n and Sample:
; Occupational group of sailors on 8 ships: 2 floating bases,

3 cargo ships, 2 passenger and freight ships and 1 tanker.
: Cross-sectional study with investigauions conducted before

the voyage, on the 15th and 3Oth days of the course;
arterial pressure and pulse were tested in the engine squad
crew m_ers before and after each watch.

86 sailors, aged 25-35 years with nom less than 3 years
employmen_ were grouped as _ollows:
Group 1 - sailors in the engine section;
Group 2 - sailors 6f the engine room given 5 rag.of thiamin
and $0 mg. of nicotinic acid per person;
Group 3 - sailors on the deck squad who served as controls.

Sampling frame, determination o£ sample size and sample
seluotion were not dosmrlb_d.

Data Sources : From tests conducted du_isg the study period.

Bias Potential in Design:
Self-selec=ion biasI bias due to lack of comparability of
groups on multiple factors such as die_ while off-ship,
exercise, previous noise exposures, hearing sensitivity;
non-response bias likely if data in tables represent
subjects pazticipa_ing in every test.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Oascriptlcnl

Source : High speed engines.
"_pe 1 Ship engine noisel sneady.
Prsquency Com_ositionz Group l(engine squad) : low and medium frequencies;

Group 2 (engine squad on Vii. B1 and nicotinic acid): low
and mediu_ frequencies; Group 3 (deck squad) controls.

Levels : Actual levels not reported. Reporte_ "noise produced by
the operation of engines and other power equipment, in
high frequency hands of the specnrum, exceeded maximum
permissible levels by 10-15 dB on the average." Permissible
levels not defined. "on deck, on platform between engines,

"_) at switchboard of turbo- and gas generators, and _he boiler
.--_, rao_ of the engine room, levels of vibro-speed exceeded
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maximum permissible values for average geometric frequencies
of 16, 32, and G5 HZ by 18-25, 17-22, and 13-16 dB
respectively." Description of noise for conurol group is
questionable.

Duration of Exposure: Presumed on basis of years employed - no subject had
less than 3 years employment. Crew members on ships exposed
24 hours per day. Duration of voyages not reported.

Instrumentation: B & K equipment usedj type, model and compliance was not

reported, but B & K is quality equipment.
Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
Environment : Uncontrolled; relationship of subjects to noise sources not

described.

Subjects : Employed not less than 3 yearsi no other vocational exposures
given; history of avocational exposures not reported. NO

information provided for history of ear disease and hearing
thresholds.

Evaluation : Actual noise spectra were not reported. Subject information,
duration of actual exposures, and type of instrumentation
and procedure for measuring noise were not provided the
reader. Noise environments relative to the working position
Of subjects and the noise exposure condition of the control

gz_up (deck squad} need further clarification.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Cholesterol in blood serum (Mrskos and Tovarek Method);
gamma-globulin level (turbidimetri¢ mothod) ; blood pressure;

and blood sugar (colorimetric method). Blood pressure _'_
taken on engine squad only, before and after each watch.

No information on data collection procedures and _ality
control.

Evaluation : Difficult to.evaluate blood pressure changes sinue
"controls" were not tested and no data were reported.
Information as to time of day and conditions under which
tests were taken are not provided. No indication as to

whether or not blood sugar was a fasting value. Multiple
potential confounding factors such as h_midi_y, temperature,
activity, make interpretation of changes in blood sugar
and llpoproteins questionable.

Judqln_ causal Si=nificance:

Strength of thc Association: Not stated.
Statistical MenhodeI p-values given but n° information on analysis or

statistical tests.

Control for Potential confounders:

No evidence of control of any confounders such as age,
previous noise exposure, humidity, temperAturo, diet,
woight, smoking, diabeteB depending upon health r_asure
under analysis.

Conclusions:

Authors : "The analysis of the material obtained makes it to a certain
degree possible to differentiate changes related to the

effect of noise And vibration from the possible effect of %:!_
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other racists. Thus, significant increase of the sugar
• concentration in the blood on the 15th day of the course

and of B-llpoprotelns in the blood ssrum on the 30th day of
the course in sailors of the ist group, with no analogous

shifts (durin_ the same period) in persona of the 3rd
group, san probably he _reahed as the consequence of noise-
vibration effect. The changes of the arterial pressure
and pulse before and after the watch in the sailors of the

ist group can be explained is the same manner."...
"Since the daily additional administration of _he vitamins
B1 and pP to the sailors of the 3rd group prevented them
from developing changes in the studied indexes of metabolism,
we can evaluate the use of thiamin and nicotinic acid as a

protective measure iAmiting the adverse effect of vibration

and noise continuously a_ing on sailors' organisms. .

Overall Evaluation:

This was an inadequately controlled study of _uestionable
size. Data were not adequately analyzed; there was no
indication of control for confounding variables. Noise

exposure of subjects need additional clarificanion. Overall,
the study is not info_native for evaluating the association
between _oise exposure and ca_diovasoulan effects. We
cannot concur with the authors conclusions.

_ (Scars8 on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 2
Health Effscts - 7

Epida_iologic Method = I
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Cination: sanova, A.G. : Complex Effect of Low Frequency Noise and Infrasound
on the Organism of the Worker. Vrachehnoe Delo (ig):133-136, 1975.
(Russian)

Researchers and Ynstitution where research performed:
General Hygiene, K/ev Medical _nstitute.

Stated Purpose: To study the effect of low frequency and infrasound noise
on the worker.

Study Design and Sample:
Occupational groups - compressor operators and controls of
auxillery workers in the same plant.
Cross-sectional comparison of 144 compressor operators

exposed to continuous noise and 30 controls working in the
same plant in low noise conditions; males, 20-50 years of
age; length of employment __ 1 year = 6.9% of workers) 1-5
years - 30.6%; 6-10 years = 34%; 11-20 years = 22.2% and
• 20 years = 6.3% of the workers.
NO information on sample size determination, sample
selection, response rate.

: Size of the control group is probably inadequate for
providing stable blood pressure means.

Data Sources : Not stated; implied primary data collected for s_udy
purposes.

Bias Potential in Design:
Selection and measurement bias; sample size bias.

Noise Exposure:
_IoiseDescription:
Source : Compressor units.
Type : Industrial; steady versus nonsteady not reported.

Frequency _omposition: Actual noise spectra not reported; low frequency
not defined; infrasound maximal level around 16 Mr. The

intensity of noise and spectral composition of the compressor
units changed depending on the number of rotations of the
compressor cyelinder.

Levels : In compressor shops: 87-98 dBA noise level and 90-110 dB
infrasound level.

Duration of Exposure: Presumed on basis of number of years employed (see
Study Design).

Instrumentation: B & K noise meter, type 2203; B & K octave spectrum
analyzer, type 1613; in compllance with ANS_ or XSO
standerds •

Measurement "Procedure: Not reported.
Environment : Uncontrolled; 7 compressor shops of various industrial

enterprises; relationship of workers to noise source no_
described.

Subjects : History of vocational 'noise ekposures reported by years
employed; no other _ob exposures or avocational exposures
noted. Mistery of ear disease not reported| "tonal audio-'

metrics" accomplished using Elza and AP-02 audiometers. _}
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Evaluation : Duration of noise exposure based on years of employment is
questionable. Frequency composition of noise was described

in general rather than specific terms. Procedure for
measuring noise not reported. _ Noise environments not
described as to workers' locations relative to noise sources.

Insufficient subject information.

Health Effects:

C4S Response r Arterial blood pressure, not defined; no measurement or

quality control of data given.
EKG, single channel electrocardiograph "Saliut", leads I, If,
Ill, V_ and V$.
Contractile blood volume and one minute blood volume;

derived measures with no methodology or definitions given.
Peripheral resistance, method not defined.
Neurological examinations and respiratory spirometry were
conducted in addition to cardiovascular responses.

Evaluation Parameters, without adequate data, introduced in results
without previous mention and withoub stating methodology.
It is not clear when and under what circumstances the data

were collected. There were no exclusions for hisbory of

heart disease. The risks for cardiovascular disease of the
changes observed or that these changes. (e.g., contractile

function of the myecaxdium} represent abnormalities are not
k_own and are not documented by the author.

Jud_in@ Causal Si_.niflcance:
Strength of the Association: Not stated quantitatively. Systolic blood

pressure increased more with age among workers exposed re
noise than an_ng the 30 controls.

Stabistical Methods: None stated. Reports data to the effect that the
hypertension rate among the noise exposure group increased
and stroke volume decreased with years on the job, but no
comparisons made with low noise controls.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Age con_rolled by stratlficabion. No evidence of control
for other variables.

Conclusions :

Author : "The analysis 0£ the indexes of the functional state of rh_
cardiovascular system indicated that _he percentage of

workers with normal blood pressure decreases the longer the
length of employment in compressor shops."..."In the basic
group _oise_, we observed the increase of systolic
pressure to be more pronounced in relation be age _han in

workers not exposed to nolse_. "... "The reduction of the
contractile function of the myocardium, increasing with the

length of employment in the compressor shop, can be related
to the disorder of the functional state of the myocardium

under e_posure to noise."
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Overall Evaluation:

This study offers little support for the hypothesis of an

association between noise exposure and high blood pressure.

The control group is very small, _here is inadequate control

of confounding variables and inadequate analysis with very

little blood pressure data provided to the reader,

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 4

Health Effects = 3

Epidemlologic Method - 3
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Citation: Shatalov, N.N., Saitanov, A,O. and Glotova, K.V.: The State of

the Cardiovascular System Under Conditions Involving Exposure to

the Action of Continuous Noise. Gi_lena Truda i Prmfessional_nye
Zabolevaniia 8(7):i0-14, AugUst, 1962a. (Russian)

R_searchers and Institution where research performed:
_nstitute of Occupational Hygiene and Occupational Diseases
mE U.S.S.R. Academy of Medical Sciences.

Stated Purpose: TO study the condition of the cardiovascular system in
persons working in conditions of industrial noise because
of the great _heoretical and practical importance of the

problem.

Study 0asian and Sample:
: Occupational groups from a ball hearing shop and twisting

shop.
Cross-sectional comparison of workers under two relatively
high noise levels with health measures taken before and
after _rk and during the cmurse of the work day.
300 subjects: 90? men and 120 w_men; 225 were younger than
40 years of age and 143 had worked in noise I0 years or more.

156 _rkers of a twisting plant exposed to 85-95 dR noise
and 144 Workers of a ball hearing plant exposed to 114-120
dB noise.

F The sample is of questionable size; no information provided
on sampling method, response rate, exclusions due to
health conditions.

Dana Sources Noise data collected by Institute Hygiene Section; health
data apparently collected for study purposes.

Bias Potential in Design:
Self-selection and sampling bias (especially in view of
even number observed); measurement bias.

Noise Ex_sure_
Noise Descriptionl

Source I Not reported, only gave work loca_ions: _wisting shop Of
synthetic fiber combine and ball bearing shop.

Type I Industrial noise_ ccsti_uous.
Frequency Composition: Mixed in bo_h shops; mostly medium and high

frequencies (400, 600, 1600 and 6400 He).
Levels : Twisting shopl 85-95 dB; ballbearing shop: 114-120 dB.
Duration of Exposure: No_ reported; only stated _hat 143 persons had

worked I0 or more years in noise.
lnstrumentationl Not reported.
Measurement Procedures Not reported.
Envirn_en_ : Unem_trolled, not described.
Subjsces : History of vocational noise exposures described in general

_ with no individual subject data; no other work exposures
rQporred; history of avocational noise exposure, history of

- ear disease, and hearing thresholds po_ seated,
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Evaluation : Sources of noise and durations of exposures to noise not
reported, _nstrumentation, procedures for measuring noise
and the worker's relationship to noise sources in the
environment were not described.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Blood pressure with the Riva-Rocci apparatus by the
F_oro_kov mothod; high hloc_ pressure was defined as •
130/90 for persans younger than'40 years and > 140/90 for
_tsoss older than 40 years. Low blood pressure was defined

as < 100/60 _m Hg. for all persons.
Oscillography_ electrocardiography and ballistocardiography.
No information provided as to measurement procedures,
quality control of the data or definitions of "abnormal"
results other than for blood pressure.

Evaluation Blood pressure was said to be elevated after physical stress,

but physical stress is not described. The sinus bradycardla

detected is not an abnormality. EKG changes recorded are
non-specific and intraventricular conduction (QRS duration?)
measurements are of unknown clinical significance.

Authors state that data failed to confirm a hypertensive
effect of noise. Zt is unclear what, if any, arterial
blood pressure comparisons were made and which of the
multiple readings were used_ adequacy of comparison group,
especially in evaluating blood pressure, must be questioned.
The results indicated sinus bradycardia and lability of the

arterial pressure, non-speclfic T-wave cha_ges with only
bradycardia and T-wave changes grea_er after work in the
higher noise group.

Jud_in_ Causal Si_nifficanca:
Strength of the _sociation: States that no hypertanic effect of noise was

observed.

Statistical Methodst No statistical tests givan_ no mean blood pressures nor
distributions of blood pressure reported.

Contr_l for Potential Confounders_

NO evidence of control for ma_or confounding variables for
h_pertension, age and sex and for comorbiditiea which
apparently were present in the groups studied. Since an

equal distribution of men and women in the twisting and
ball bearing shops is highly unlikely and the distribution
of workers employed I0 or _ore years is u_own, failure to
control for age and sex may result in spurious conclusions.

Conclusions :

Authors _ "Very often the workers examined had labile arterial
pressure. Atcording to the electrocardiographic data,
bradycaedia with a tendency toward retardation of the
Istraventricular conductivity and the falling off of the
T-wave were observed, which were m_re cot_on after physical

stress and at the end of the work day. Zn the group of
workers exposed to thQ effect of noise of greater intemsity,

fuactional changes in the cardiovascular system were more _:.$
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co_n and more pronounced." The hypertensive effect of
noise reported in the literature was not observed in this

study.

Overall Evaluation:

The cross-sectlonal study design, comparison of groups with
relatively high noise levels and no low noise level control,
selection bias and the strong possibility of confounding
from _ailure to statistically control for age and sex

differences, severely limits the usefulness of these data
in drawing infsEences as to the association of noise and
cardiovascular effects. The sinus bradycardia reported
was judged not to be an abno_ality and the T-wave changes

in high noise _e no_-specific and of questionable clinlcal
significance.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9|

Noise Exposure - 2
Health Effects = 3

Epidemiologic Method - 3
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Citation: Shatalo_, N.N. : Some Hemodynamic Shifts Resulting From the

Effect of Industrial Noise. Gi_iena Truda i Professional'nye '
Zabolevaniia 9:3-7, June, 1965b. (Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed_

Znstitute of Occupational Hygiene and Occupational Diseases,
U.S.S.R. Academy of Medical Sciences.

stated pur_osel "Considering _he possibility of the adaptation.of man to
noise, we found it useful to c_mpare (while studying its
influence on the state of the cardiovascular system)
hemodynamic indicators is persons exposed to continuous and
intermittent noise in the course of s work day."

Study Desiqn and Sample:
: Occupational groups not specified.

: Cross-sectional data from several groups of workers exposed
to conslnuous noise and to intermittent noise.

: No control group of subjects exposed to low noise levels;

reference made to workers of other industrial enterprises.
: Of 589 workers studied for hemo_ynamic indicators, 368

worked in continuous noise and 221 in periodic or
intermitten_ noise.

: Of 1357 persons studied for blood pressure effects, I019
were ex_sed to con%inusus noise and 338 to intermittent

•noise.

_ndividusls with history of cardiovascular disease were _'_
excluded.

: No inf0rme_ion given on sampling frame, how group members
were selected nor response rate.

Data Sources : Not s_eted.

Bias Potenslal in Desisn:
Selestlon bias (self-selection, selective survival, selective

recall) very probable. Measurement bias highly likely in

study of s_ch a large number of people since dst_ probably
collected over time by plant physicians.

Noise Exposure :

Noise DQsc_ip'tion:
Source : Not repor_'.ed.
Ty_e : _sdustrlsl, costinuous and intermittent noise.

Frequensy Co_positlos$ Measurement findings not reposted. Groups I and 2:
wide hand spectrum with high frequency domination.

Levels : Group i_ 85-95, 114-120, 105-122 dB (very confusing as to
which subjects in this group were exposed to which levels).
G_OUp 21 85-111 dB

Duration of Exposurel G_oup i_ exposed to conti_uous nolse during the
whole work d_y. Group 2 exposed in the course of the work
day to periodic noise. Groups 1 and 2 not differentiated

by length of e_ployment_ 23.5% employed approximately

years, 24% from S-10 years and 52.5% for more than i0 years. (_i_
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Instrumentation= Not reported.
Measurement Procedure: Not re_orted.
Environment : Uncontrolledl non described.
Subjects : Vocational exposures for the various groups unclear; total

vocational exposu=es not reported. Na information

• provided on hlsto=y of avocational noise exposure, history
of ear disease or hearing thresholds of subjects. Although
"mobility of hearing organ" was discussed, there was no

dafinitian as ta the meaning of mobility.
Evaluation : Noise description information is vary poor. Noise sources,

inetz_mentatios and procedures for measuring noise, source
and subject relationship in noise environment were not
described. Presentation of information leaves the reader

very confused regarding the actual noise levels at which

subjects were exposed.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : BlOod pressure taken at the beginning of the day, after s
ten minute rest. No diagnostic criteria oE measurement

procedures stated. Increased blood pressure defined as )
130/90 _ Hg. for persons < 40 years of age and > 140/90

_n Hgo for _otkers > 40 years of age. Low blood pressure
defined as ( 100/60 _ Hg. Other he_dynamic indicators

were detailed, hut not defined: EGG, ballist0ca_diography,
phonocardiogrsphy, peripheral resistance, venous pressure,

: hea/t size (clinically) and auscultation of hear_.
Evaluation : Study contains numerous poorly documented cardiovascular

parameters. 0nly blood pressure cEiterla were defined far
differentiating increased and decreased values. Methods

for determining _nd measurement procedures not given for
pulse wave propagation rate, capilla_y pulse, venous
pressure sad peripheral resistance. The value of venous
pressure to health is not known. Failed to state whether
the contractile function assessed by phosocardiography was
corrected _or rate since an inarease in systolic time
intervals is observed in slow rates. EKG _normalities
were not defined,

NO raw data are _rovided the reader. It appears ahat _here
was an inc:csasa in blood pressure in _he periodic noise

group and as increase in pulse rate. The frequency of
Increase i_ pulse rasa in total population studied was not
stated. The data are so poor, the cardiovascular _ffects

cannot be adequately evaluated.

Jud_ina Causal Siqn.ificn_oe:
Strsngah of the Association= _ot stated.
$_atlstlcal Methods: Not statsds very little dare presented.

Control for 9osential Confaund.ers:
NO evidence of statls_ically controlling for potential
canfoundars such as age, sex. Individuals with history of
cardiovascular disaas_ ware excluded.
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Conclusions:

Author : "Very often the workers in *noisy' occupations have com-
plaints of a cardiac character; their arterial pressure is
changed. In person@ exposed to continuous noise, first of
all the symptoms of vascular dysfunction are observed

(lability of the arterial pressure, tendency toward the
reduction of venous pressure and the reduction of peripheral
resistance, bradycardia). Under exposure to intermittent
noise in the course of a work day a clear tendency to

hypertension is present (rising arterial blood pressure,
increased rapidity of dispersion of _hepulse wave in the
elastic vessel, the symptoms of capillary spasm more
cormnon)."

Overall Evaluation:

This stndy contributes little, if anything, to the under-

standing of the relationship of noise exposure to cardio-
vascular disease. The clinical significance of some of the
measures are questionable. More importantly, the total

• eubJee_ pool and the respective noise exposures of the

groups are very unclear, the methodologies and measurement
procedures for the cardiovascular responses are not

deacribmd adequately, there is no evidence of controllin 9

for confounding variables.and insufficient data are
presented to suppoEt the author's conclusions.

(scores on e scale of 0-9) _.

Noise Exposure - 1
Health Effects m 3

Epidemlologic Method - 2
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Citation: Shatalov, N.N., Ostapkovioh, V.E. and Ponumareva, N.I._ Hearing
and Arterial Tension Under the Effects of Intensive Industrial

Noise. Gi_lena Truda i Professional'nTe Zabolevaniia 13(4):2-15,
April, 1969c. (Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research _rformedz
_nstitute of Occupational Hygiene and Occupational Diseases

of U.S.S.R. Academy of Medical Sciences.

Stated purpose: To compare the stats of the hearing with indices of
arterial pressure.

Study Design and Sample:
: occupational groups of a ball bearing plant, mechanical

plant and synthetic fiber production plant.
Cross-sectional study.
806 persons exposed to intense (90-122 dB) broad band noise

with predominant high frequencies compared to a control
group of 210 men and women of the respective ages with
normal hearing, nat exposed to industrial factors influencing
the cardiovascular system aed hearing organs.
No information on selection of subjects, non-response;
unclear as to selection of the control group and their

comparabillty with noise exposed individuals on gener.al
/_- work conditions, social class, work stress, etc.

Data SoUrces NOt specified.

BiaS.Pomential in Design:
Selection bias, nonrespcndent and measurement bias• The
fact that no severe hearing loss was repotted aswng the
workers in the noise exposed group suggeststham selective

forces may have been removing the severely hearing impaired
from these work areas.

Noise Exposure:
NoisQ Description:

Source : Not reported; subjects worked in ball and roller hearing
sections of a ball bearing plantl needle section of a

meehanlcal plant and twisting section of a combine for
synthetic fiber pr_uction.

Ty_e _ _dum_Tial; not reported whether steady, nonameady or impact.
Frequency CompQsltion: Not reported for each work condition; general

description: broad hand noise with high frequencies
predominating.

Levels : General level 90-122 dB; levels for each job not reported.

Duration of ExpOsurez NO_ reposed.
Instrumentation: Not reported.
Msasurcmmn_ Procedure: Not reported.
Environment : Uncontrolled; not described.

Subjscts : 0nly current Jobs of the exposed considered; vocations

_ of controls were not described. No history of avocational
aoise exposures nor history of ear disease. Hearing
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thresholds obtained and subjects categorized according to
slight, moderate and severe hearing loss. slight loss:

increase of hearing threshold at high sound frequencies
(4000 Hz or more) of up to 50 dB, and increase of threshold
in range of speech frequencies (500-2000 Hz) of up.to 25 dB;
moderate loss: increase of hearing threshold at high
frequencies to 50 dB *, at speech frequencies to 25-35 dBi

severe loss: increase of the hearing threshold at high
frequencies greater than 50 dB and at speech frequencies
greater than 35 dB.

Evaluation : Poor effort regarding reporting of noise parameters.

Zestrumentation and procedure for measuring noise not reported.
Noise sources not identified. Subjects positions in
envlro_ent relative to noise sources not described.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Blood pressure readings taken in the mozning before the

beginning of work. NO information provided as to criteria,
methods of measurement of blood pressure nor of trea_mens for
hypertensive disease.

Evaluation : Insufficient information provided to adequately evaluate
health measures. There appears to be a blood pressure
difference, but this may not represent a real difference

since _he comparability of _he control group is very unclea_.

Judqin@Causal Si_nlficanee:

Strength of the Association: Not stated. _f'_
Statistical Methods: Mea_s, standard deviations and t-values.

Conrrol forrPotential Confounders:
Partial son_rol for age by stratification into groups > 40
years and < 40 years old. NO evidence of control for or

oonslderetion of obesity, job stress other than noise,
eo-morbidities.

Conclusions:

Authors : "The comparison of the state of hearing and arterial
pressure in persons _orking in conditions of the effect of
intense industrial noise showed that the changes of she

arterial pressure precede hearing damage. Therefore, one
cannot exclude the sole of vascular disorders in the .

development of occupational hearing impairment. Zn those
cases when hearing is already lowered there is no further
progression of the processes of sharp dependence on the
stets of _he arterial pressure."

Overall Evaluation:

The study is poor for judging the association between noise
exposure and blood pressure changes. Major weaknesses
included inadequate infection cn the assemblage of the

exposed a_d control groups, too few control subjects,
insufficient information on sound and blood pressure

measurement and incomplete control of confounding variables.
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Zt is difficult to determine to what extent the study may

suffer from selection bias due to _emoval from the work

force individuals experiencing both severe hearing loss

and hypertension.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise EXposure _'i
Health Effects = 2

Epidemiologic MQthod - 2
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Citation: Shatalov, N.N. and Muter, M.A.: The Influence of Zntenslve Noise
and Nsuropsychis Tension on the Level of Arterial Pressure and

the Incidence Of Hypertensive Vascular Disease. Klinicheskaia
Meditsina 48:70-73, March, 197od. (Russian)

Researchers and _nstitutlcn where research performed:
Institute of Occupational Hygiene and Occupational
Diseases of U.S.S.R. Academy of Medical Sciences.

Stated Purpose: TO study the level of arterial pressure and the incidence
of hypertensive disease i_ workers in the so-called noisy
occupations.

Study Design and Sample:
: Occupational groups: fitters and lathe operators,

operator-testers Of cranes, scientists and laboratory workers.
: Cross-sectlonal study.
: 2034 men and 1896 women, 62.4% between 20-39 years old,

grouped by noise exposures as followsl
Group i: 1275 fitters, loaders, lathe operators exposed to
broad band noise at 95-112 dB in which spectrum high
frequencies dominate;
Group 2: 339 operator-testers of cranes with noise analogous

to Group 1 and with neuropsychic tensionl
Group 3: 1172 scientists wi_h mental work associated with
neuropsychic tension (no noise implied, but not stated).

Group 4 : 1144 technicians and skilled mechanics i_ work net .r_
connected with noise nor nsuropsyehic tension - control group.

: Me information provided as to total number of potential

subjects, determination of sample slze, sample exclusions
and/or nonresponss.

Data Sources : Hot specified.

Bias Potential in Desi_nl
Selection bias, selective survival is likely with varying
degrees of bias across groups. Comparability of scientists
and technician control groups on characteristics other than
noise (and age and sex which are controlled) is not likely;
although authors _se the word "incidence", the data are
prevalence data from which accurate temporal relationships
between noise and blood pressure can not be derived.

N0ise Exposure:
Noise Description:

Source : Not reported; occupations stated (see Study Design).

Type : Indus_rlal noise; steady or impulse noise not stated.
Frequency Composition: Group i: broad-band noise wi_h high frequencies

domlna_in9; Group 2_ noise analagous t5 Group i with
tension; Groups 3 and 42 noise parameter not described,
but considered "no noise" or controls.

Levels : Groups 1 and 21 95-112 dS; Groups 3 and 4: not reported.
Duration of ExpOsure: Not reported.

g;i
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Instrumentation: DJotreported:
Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
Environment Uncontrolled; not described.

Subjects History of vocational noise exposures, avocational exposures,
history of ear diseases, and hearing thresholds not reported.

Evaluation Noise patterers are so poorly reported it is difficult to
determ/ne precisely how groups may vary. Sources of noise

apsear to he multiple and are not identified. _nstrumenta-
finn and procedures for measuring noise, subject information
and duration of exposure are not reported. The noise
environments are not described.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Systolic and diastolic blood pressures and hypertension. No
diagnostic criteria or definition of hypertension provided.
No information available as to how blood pressure was

taken, when or by whom or of medications taken by subjects.
Evaluation : Variability in blood pressure assessment methods, etc. and

lark of comparability of controls to other groups on
activity level plus other unknown confounding factors may
account for the differences observed.

Judging Causal Si_nlflcance:
Strength of the Association: Not stated quantitatively, but tabled data show

an age-sex adjusted prevalence rats of hypertension _ong
men exposed to the combined effects of tension and noise to
be 13.57 compared to 3.95 for the controls, for a prevalence
ratio of 3.4. These differences reported to be statisti-

cally _ignlficant. Nc other comparisons among thc groups .
were significant. Mean differences in systolic and diastolic
blood pressures between the noise plus tension group (2) and
_he control g_oup (4) were 9.3 am Hq. and 6.9 mm Mg.
respectively.

Statistical Methods: Means and standard deviations of systolic and diastolic
blOOd p_sanures; t-tests. Multiple t-tests comparing each

group with the control (gro=p 4) and with each other
performed. More efficient methods for handling multiple
groups a_d con_olllng for age-sex might have been used to
advantage.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Age and sex were controlled in the analysis with stratifi-
cation and standardization procedures. Other potential
confounders for hypertension such as obesity, family

history, exercise, smoking history and diabetes were not
considered. No information was provided relative to hearing

thresholds or duration of employment (exposure).

Conclusions:

Authors : "The studies conducted show that the exposure to industrial
noise causes an increase of systolic pressure (in the age

._ groups below 40 years) and a rise of incidence of hyper-tensive disease, compared I:o the control. Given the
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intensity of the effect on the incidence of hypertensive
disease, exposure to noise as an industrial factor is
sufficient cause for neuropsychic tension. The combined
effect of the t_o industrial _actors mentioned increases

the number of pressure reactions to an even greater degree,
in connection with which the incidence of hypertensive
disease is significantly augmented."

Overall Evalua_ionl
This study treats prevalence (at best) data as incidence,
describes noise exposure groups in general serms only, and
reports no definitions, diagnostic criteria Or measurement
procedures for blood pressure data. The large number of
subjects and variety of jobs within noise exposure groups
suggest there is great potential for confounding of the
effects by unknown factors. There was incomplete control-

ling of confounding variables and ra_her simple analysis,
given the data available. Although _he authors infer that

noise adversely influences blood pressure, the reviewers
judge the study to be too poor to warrant this inference.

(scores o" a scale of 0-9)

Nolse Exposure - 0
Haslth Effects • 1

Zpide_iologic Method = 4
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Citation: Stasinw, A., Guzikowska, H. and Guzikowski, J.: Selected Studies

of the Circulatory System After Exposure to Zndustrial _olse.

Polski T_godnik Lekarski 29(44)Ii901-1g04, November, 1974.
(Polish)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

The Voivodeship Min%ns Ambulatorium in Katowice.

Stated Purpose: _n order to chow how some parameters of the circulatory
system in humans after exposure to industrial noise behave,
workers in a mechanical coal-processing section cf a mine
were studied.

Study Design and Sample:
: Occupational group - workers in the washers, a section of

the mechanical coal processing section of a mine.
z Cross-sectional data with measures taken before work and

after 7.5 hours exposure to noiee_ no cenurol group.
: 31 workers, ages 35-62 years, employed in _ine more than 6
• yaara_ individual noise protectors were not used.

: Observations _ade in April and May; dust ccntenu was
within maximum permissible concentrations_ job required
little energy expenditur_ (iGO0-i500 cal.); machines
caused a small degree of vibration.

_ No infermatloa provided on sample selectlen, sample size
determination, nor consideration of self-selection of

sensitive hyperraactore.

Dana Source_ : Prlmary data collected for purposes of this study.

_iae Potential in Design:
Selection, expacially self-selection bias; interaction of

selection and _c_osure to noieal regression to the mean.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Deecriptinaz

Source : Nat reported_ from mechanical coal processing machines.
Type i _ndustrial; whether steady or nonsteady, noK reported.
Frequency CQmposltion: 250, 500, i000, 2000 an_ 4000 Hz dominated the

noise spQctrum.
Levels _ Ranged from 86-I02dB
0ura_ion of Exposure: A dayrs work or 7.5 hours of exposure to noise

between the measurements; individual exposures to noise on
_he Job no_ reported - length OE employment more th_n 6 years.

Instrumentation: "Sonomete=" with an octave filter and a capacitive
microphone, B_uel & KJeer equipment which usually meets
standard requirements.

Measurement Preceduce: Microphone _laced a_ a height of i._ meters above the
floor, and in the case of measurements at a work place, in
a _sition near the head of _he worker. Whether multiple
measures were made and whether multiple microphone positions

were used was not re_r_ed. Compliance is not seated,' bu_ is presumed since heigh_ of the microphone position is
in compliance with AA_Z Standard 1.13-1971 (R1976).
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Environment Oncontrolled; mechanical coal processing section of a mine,
no_ further described. Although noise measures were made in
a position near the head of the worker, this does not

describe the relationship between the noise source and the
worker, nor the working environment.

subjects _ndivldual noise exposures on the job not described! all

had worked in mine for m_re then 6 years; work exposures to
jobs other than present job not reported. No information
on history of avocational noise exposure, history of ear
disease and hearing thresholds before and after the noise

exposure.
Evaluation : Actual duration of exposure to noise is questionable;

noise sources, subject information and relative positions
of workers and noise souroes in the environment were no_
described.

Health Effects:

CVS Response Arterial blood pressure measured in a sitting position with
a mercury sphyg_omanometer, after a night's rest before w_rk
and repeated after 7.5 hours of ex_sure to noise. A
difference of 5 ram Hg. was judged to be a fall or rise in

blood pressure.
A c_llng test according _o Hines and Brown no test the

arterial pressure at 30 and 60 seconds of cooling and 60 sec.
after cOOling checked, taking the highest value.
EKG at rest with 12 standard leads and evaluated according
to the Minnesota Code. _
Width of arterioles by retinography (eye ground photns).

Evaluation No information as to quality control of the measurements;
asstuned a single blood pressure reading was naken. Without
background knowledge of _he health status of each subject,
it is difficult to determine the clinical significance of
nhe EKG changes. NO control group, but conclusions a_ut

blc.3d pra|sure shifts during the work day (especially
dissnollc) appear appropriate.

3ud_ina Cau_al Si_nificanne:
Strength of the Association: Not seated.

Statistical Methods: Test for signs at the s - .05 level.

Control for ?otential confounders:

No evidence of control for any variables. One-group

before-after design is weak in controlling for confounding
extraneous variables.

Conclusions :

AuthoEs 1 "i. In the examined group of workers, under the influence
of exposure to industrial noise, a significant incremse in
the dlastolic pressure a_d a spastic state of the arterial
vessels on _.haperiphery were confirmed.
2. It was shown that censure to industrial noise causes

an increased vessel reactivity.

3. The observed changes in the EKG curve can speak for the _.
domination of the parasympathetic system.
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4. The changes noted in the circulatory system support the
usefulness of carrying out similar studies under chronic

exposure to industrial noise."

OveL-all Evaluation s

This investigation of the cardiovascular responses to a one
day exposure to noise in a group of workers routinely

expose d to noisy envirorunents, provides insuffioient
information for i_fsrring to long term noise effeots.

(soores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise EXpoSUEe = 4
HQalth E_feots - 7

Epid_miologio Method - 3

j
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Citation: Suvorov, G.A., Denisov, E._., Ovakimov, V,G. and Tav_in, _U.K.:

Correlations Between Hearin 9 losses and Neurovascular Impairments

in Workers in Relation to Noise Level. Gi_iena Truda i
Professional'n_e Zabolevaniia 0(7)_18-22, July, 1979. (Russian)

Researchers and Xnstitution where research performed:

Institute of Occupational Hygiene and Occupational Diseases
of the BSSR Academy of Medical Sciences; 6th Clinical Hospital
of the USeR Ministry of Health Protection.

Stated Pur_osel To establloh quelitative-quantitative relationships between
hearing looses and neurovasc_lar impairments in workers
exposed to noise which are necessary for differential noise
regulation and the prevention against its effect on the
organism.

@tudy Desipn and S_m_lel
: Occupational: 5 groups of workers in machine building

industry.

: Cross-sectional study with workers categorized by degree of
noise exposure: Group i: 121 employees of construction
office wimh noise level averaging 70 dBA (control condition) i
Groups 2-5 noise exposure: Group 2: 139 murners with noise
93 dBAI Group 31 168 cutters with noise 93 dBA; Group 4:
287 motor mechanics with noise level of 1GO dBA; and Group 5:
166 punchers with noise level 115 dBA.

: 587 males and 274 females studied; average age 34-38 yea_s and
average length of c_nplo_ent 11-16 years.

: No inf@rmation provided on sample selection or response _ate.

Date Sources : Extant records and periodic medical examinaulone between 1969
and 1970.

Bias Potential in.Deal@n:
Selection including healthy w_rker effect; non-response bias.
Antecedent-coneoquenne relamionships unclear with prevalence
data_

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:

So_*_Co : Non reported; occupations listed,
Type _ Industrial (machine building), not reported whether steady or

nonsteady.
Frequency Composition: Not reported.
Levels : Group I - 70 dBA average

Grou_ 2 - 84 dBA
Group 3 - 93 dBA

G:oup 4 - 180 dBA
GrOup 5 - i15 dBA

Duration of Exposure: Average length mf employment for each group shown with
ranges from 11-16 years. Duration of specific exposure not
available.

_nstrumentationz Not reported.
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/_ Measurement ProcedureT Hot reported, but method in compliance with USSR
Standard GOST 20445-75 regarding Building and Structures
of Industrial Enterprises: Methods of Noise Measurements

at Workplaces.
Environment : Uncontrolled, not described.
Subjeots : Average length of _mployment in machine building ii-16 years;

other work exposures to noise not reported. History of
avocational noise exposure and history of ear disease not
reported. Periodic medical examinations by otolaryngologlst.
Threshold tonal audiomstrics with an A-62M audiometer.

Evaluation : Noise sources, frequency composition of noise, instrumentation
for measuring noise not reported. Actual durations of exposure
questionable. Noise environment not described. History of
avocational exposure not reported, nor were other work exposures.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Blood pressure: hypertension defined as > 140/90 _ Hg.,

hypertension disease as 159/94 ,%_Hg. and h_tension as
< 100/60 mm Hg. Hypertonio neurocirculatory asthenia presumed
to be neurocirculatory asthenia plus hypertension, not defined.

• Atherosolerotio cardiosclerosis not defined. Data collected by

specialists at periodle medical examination,
Evaluation : No measurement procedures, quality control of data or diagnostic

criteria stated. Apparently standard criteria for defining

blood pressure were used. It is likely ehau therapists
were aware of noise exposure status of workers. Differences
in physical activity requirements of work may explain some

/-_ of the differences between Group 1 (low exposure) and the
other groups.

Jud_in@ Causal Si@nifioance:
Strength of she Association: With an increase in the level of noise of i dBA,

she neurovasoular impairment increases by O.5%. "The same

frequency of neurocirculatory impairment can be observed in
proportion to the increasing level of noise in cases of
shorter length,of employment, which confirms the occurrence
of _he dose-response relaeionship." The rate of hypertension
disease in workers of noisy professions_ although higher
_han in the low noise group was not significannly high in

any of the groups.
Statistical Methods: Regression analysis.

Control for Potential Confounders:

Incomplete control of age wi_h length of _ployment. No
evidence of controlling for sex, weight, history of disease.

Conclusions:

Authors : "...At low noise levels, ne_rovascular disorders prevail,

while hearing losses prevail at high levels. Qualitative
and quantitative dose-response relationships were established
in respect to both the hearing function and mediated responses_
_he rate of increase in hearing and neurovascular impairments
depended on the level of noise, and was 1.5% and 0.5%
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respectively, per i dBA of increase in the noise level;
the increased noise level accelerates the sumproms of non- _-
specific mediated impairments (on the average by 13 years
with the noise level increased by 31 dBA), most of which
belong to hypsrtonic states."

Overall Evaluation:

This fairly well designed cross-sectional study of workers in
the machine building industry provides some evidence of a

positive and dose-response relationship between noise
ewposure and neurocirculatory impairment. The evidence
is weaker for indicating an adverse relationship between
blood pressure and noise although there is such a trend
in the data. The principle methodological concern is the

incomplete control of confounding variables seth as sex,
age, and weight. It w_uld have been more informative had
the authors reported blood pressure levels of the groups
rather than proportion of hypertensives. However, without
knowing the distribution of ages around the mean, it is
difficult to determine if proportion hypertensive is an
adequate way to examine the data.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 3
Heal_h Effects = 5

Epldemiologic Method - 5
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Citation: Tavtin, IU.L,: Clinico-Audiological Parallels Between the
state of the Acoustic Analyzer and Functional Disorders of
the Nervous _nd Cardiovascular System in Workers Occupationall 7

E_posed to the Effects of Noise of Various Parameter. Gigiena
Trade i Professional'nye Zabolevanlin (4) :21-24, 1976. (Russian)

Researchers and Institution Where research performed=

Not specified.

Stated Purposes To determine the amount and level of industrial noise
at which such complexes of disprders can he observed,
in workers of a machine-buildlng plant.

Study Design and Sample:
Occupational groups from a machine-building plant exposed
to various levels of noise.
Cross-sectional data.

Group l{ 121 from the deslgnoffice with general noise
levels = 70 dB; Group 2 : 139 from the lathe shop with
noise level - 83 dR; Group 3: 168 from the mechanical
shop with noise level = 94 dB; Group 4:267 from engine

testing stations with noise levels - ii0 dR; Group 5:
166 blacksmiths and stamp operators with noise levels =
114 dB.

: Groups included 281 women and 580 men; sen not specified
by noise group.

-- .: Total workers categorized by length of _ploTment as

< 5 years, from 5-9 years, i0-14 years, 15-19 years,
• 20 years.
No information provided about sample selection or
exclusions from _hc study.

Data Sources : Not specified.

Bias Potential in Design:
Selection_ "impure" noise exposure groups based on general
levels; small control group (group I).

Noise ExpOSure:
NOiSe Description:

Source : Group _: low level office noise;
Group 2 : lathes, fi=ters, polishers and sharpeners;
Group 3: fitters, milling machines, drills and repair

equipment:
Group 4 : engines and cranes;
Group 5: forging machines no. i & 2.
Sources intermixed with occupations

Type : Industrial, stable (steady) and pulsed (noneteady).
Frequency C_mposleion: Group i: wide band _maximum in low and medium

frequencies);
Group 2: wide band (maximum at 125, 250, 500 and

1000 sn)_

Group 3:250,500 and i000 Hz, congruent with PS-80

_ curve (maximum at 2000 and 4000 H=);
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Group 4: Medium to high frequencies dominate _,
(from 500 to 2000 Nz)

Group 5: 15 to 60 impulses per minute (maximum
at 250, 500, 2000, 4000 and 8000 He).

Levels : Group i: general noise level = 70 dB;

Group 2:83 dB;
Group 3_ 94 dB;
Group 4_ ii0 dBz
Group 5z i14 dB.

Duration of Exposure: Groups i, 2, 3 - 8 hoursl Group. 4 had 6 hour work-
day with 100-150 minutes in test chamber at most per day;

Group 5: length of workday not reported; however 15-60
impulses per minute occurred.

1 workers also categorized by length of employment.
Instrumentation: Not reported.
Measuremen_ Procedure: Not described.

Environment : Uncontrolled; not described.
Subjects : Work exposures other _han those in machine-building plant

not reported; history of avocational noise exposures

and history of ear disease not reported. Threshold tone
audiometry conducted using audiometers AUG-54 to A-62M.

Evaluation : Good noise description provided, although actual durations
of exposure are questionable. Instrumentation and procedures
for measuring noise were not reported. Noise environment
not described and very little subject information provlded..

Health Effectsz

CVS Response I Examinations by internist, ENT specialist and neuropathologist
with diagnoses of functional disorders of _he cardiovascular _'_
and nervous _y_t_m, hype_tonic disease (hypertension)
duodenal and stomach ulcerations, chronic gastritis, and

' arteriosclerotic hea/t disease.

Evaluation : No diagnostic criteria, definitions or measurement procedure
information provided. Data insufficlent to evaluate the

quality of the cardiovascular measure.

Judgin_ Causal Si_niflcanoe:
Strength of the Association: Not stated. Data for the low noise group not

described.
Statistical Methods: None stated.

Control for Potential Confounders:

NO evidence that age, sex, length of employment or any other
variables were considered in the analysis.

Conclusions:

Authors _ "In the workers of the fifth group, pulsed noise of a general

114 dB level was the most adverse for the hearing function."
"...Among functional disorders of the cardiovascular system,
neuEoclruulatory dystonia dominated, according to the

internist's conclusions. In the patients suffering from
neuEoolrculatory dystonia the suppression of the heart tone
with normal electrocardiogram, bradyoardia, and drops of
arterial pressure were observed." "...UndQr exposure to
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continuous noise oE 110 dS.,,slgnlficant increase oE the
_unctional _£sorde_s _ _he nervous (I_.S_) and _ardlo-

vascular (6.3%) systems was observed° In the exposure _o
a pulsad noisa 1_v_l of 114 dB,..,_unction_l disorders o_
_he nervous system In 16.2%, functional disordecs,of the
cardiov_scula_ _ys_em in B.4% of th_ c_s_s." "...A

, s_gniflcan_ incraasa of functional dlsorders of _he nervous

and _ardiova_ular systems _k_ plac_ under a_po_ure _o

noise of a general l_vel of Ii0 dS when addi_iona_ n_ur_-
e_otlon&l f_ctors axls_s and u_der _xposure _o _ul_ed noise
o_ 114 dB."

Overall Evalua_ion_

Tha d_a p_en_ed in _h_ publication _re Inadequate _o
_u_por_ _ha augur's conclusion of a _igni_ic_n_ Increase
of cardiov_s_ul_ dysfunction under e_po_u_e _o noi_. In

_hi_ cro_s-se_ional $_udy, _he _ar_iovas_lar _espons_s
w_r_ no_ d_fine_, no p_ten_i_l confounders such as a_
an_ sax we_a _on_rol_ed an_ _he obsarva_ion_ in _he high

noise groups were no_ co_arad _o _he low noise _rou_
responses°

(Scores on = scale of 0-9)

_oise Exposu=e - 3
Healnh Effects - 0

i r_ Epide_iologic Me_hod = 3
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Citation: Terentiev, B.G., Sheludiakov, E.E. and Sviridova, E.S.:

R_sponses so Human Nervous and Cardiovascular Systems to
Aircraft Noise. Voenno-Meditsinsmin Zhurnal 6(6):55-58,
July, 1969. (Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

_nstitution n_s given; USSR Aviation and Naval Medicine.

Stated Purpose: Purpose not explicitly stated; implied to study the
fqnctional as well as structural changes of the organism,
affecting the ability to work and causing illness.

Study Design and Sample:
Occupational groups of engineering and technical ssaffs
exposed to aircraft noise.
Cross-sectional data, collected befor_ and after work at
regular monthly intervals for an unknown period of time;
anecdotal notes on several subjects to describe before-
after data.

90 workers eMposed to nolsa_ no control subjects.
Also included an experimental situation using 15 healthy
man under laboratory conditions; no information provided
on experimental conditions.
No information on sample selection or exclusions.

Data Sources : Not described; presumed examinaaions were for study purposes.

Bias Potential in Design:

Saleosion! spurious conclusions because of impure noise _,
exposure group with no control group and inadequate before-
after analysis.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Descripsionl

Source : Occupational-airoraf_ noise_ laborasory nee described.
Type _ Aircraft noise; not reported whether steady or unsteadyl

laboratory nolsQ, not reported, but presumed steady.
Frequency Co_position: Not reported.
Levels : Separate conditions of 100-102, 110-112, 118-120 and

130-136 dB.

D_ratlon of Exposura: All subjects professionally exposed to noise levels

either daily or 2-3 times a week, for 1-6 hours each time.
Laboratory conditions included 1 hour, 3 hour and 6 hour
exposure durations.

Insurumentation: Not reported.
Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
Environment : Not described, but presumed _hatwork environment was

uncontrolled and laboratory environment was controlled.
Subjects _ Engineering and technical staff had been employed for

various lengths of service. No dasa for laboratory
subjects. History of avocational noise exposures, history
of ear disease and hearing _hresholds not reported,
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Evaluation : Source of noise in laboratory conditions not reported;
aircraft noise presumed as source for subjects in vocational
enviroru_enn. Frequency composition of noise, instrumentation
and procedure for measuring noise were not reported and
soise environments were not described.

Health Effects:

C_S Response : Blood pressure, pulse rate and EKG changes at rest and

after physical exercise of 15 kneebends Is 20 seconds;
vasomotor reflexes by plethysmography; static reflexes
and coordination of oephalography; systolic volume a_d
mlnuts circulation derived by the formula of Start.

Evaluation : NO criteria given for the diagnostic sta_es such as
seurocirculatory asthenia, neurosis, et_. Associased

diseases could explain symptoms described. Xt is un-
clear how noise effects may be separated from effects
of frequent flying. Conclusions of she authors are
confusing and difficult to evaluate since no data ere
presented to support them and no controls are used to

put she findings in proper perspective.

Judging Causal Significance:
Strength of the Association: Nor appropriate to study design.
Statistical Methods: None given.

Control for Potential Confounders:

No evidence of analysis of before-after measurements; no

_--, statistical controlling possible 4inhout a control group.

Conclusions:
t

Au_nors : "...we are able to conclude that a one-h0u= per day exposure
to noise in the 110-112 dB range can be successfully endured,
but that daily exposures of 3 and 6 hours will bring about
harmful effects.

Research concerning reactions to noise in the range of i18-

120 dB showed that the character of the changes following
a single exposure is she same as described above. However,
the alserations are more pronounced and she after effects
persist longer. Especially severe reactions were Observed
during exposures lasting 3 and 6 h_urs." "...The frequency
of heart contractions decreased by 16-17 beats a minute,
maximal and minimal arterial pressure diminished, as a
rule; _he bean and minute volume of the hear_, which were

only slightly affected by exposure no noise of lesser
i_ensity, decreased markedly upon impact of noise of the
I18-120 dB level; the reaction of _he cardiovascular system

to physical exertion increased." ...Duzlng daily exposure
of i, 3, 6 hours of noise a_ 120 dB level, an increase in

systolic and diastolic blood pressures were observed.

overall Evaluation:

These anecdotal, cross-sectional and experimental findings
are of little value to the study of noise effects on the
cardiovascular system because of the poor study design.

0
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No controls were employed, before-after work shi£t data
were inadequately analyzed, confounding variables were "_
not considered &nd data were not presented _o support
conclusions.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure _ 2
Health E_fec_s m 1

Epidamiologic Method • 2
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Citation: Trolanskii, M.P., Sldortsov, Z.P. and Petrova-Golubenko, L.B._

Evaluation of the Effect of Acoustic Noise on the Activeness
of Cholinesterase in Blood. Voenna-Meditslnskii Zhurnal 2:

47-49, February, 1971. (Russian)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Institution not specified.
o

Stated Purpose: TO stud7 the indexes which testify not only to the
presence of the effects of noise but also serve as a
criterion for evaluation of the degree of their
dangerousness.

Study Design and sam?to:
: Occupational groups of specialists working in diesel

a_d blower stations.

: Before-after comparison of individuals at the work
site and a control group on multiple heal_h measures.

: 55 persons studied:

Group 1 - 16 persons working 12 hours with 24'hour breaks;
Group 2 - 24 persons with 12 hour breaks;
Group 3 - 15 control group; worked in same conditions
without noise.

: NO information on comparability of groups by age, sex,
duration of employment, environmental exposures other

_- than noise and comorbldities.

: No information as to how subjects were selected to
participate, determination of sample size, nor of how

subjects were assigned to the exposure or work groups.

Data Sources : Not speolfiedl assumed data were collected for study

purposes.

81as ?gtential in Design:
Selection bias; Type II error due to small sample size;

non-response bias.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:

Source : Not _eported_ workers in diesel and blower e_ations.
Type _ Industrial; whether steady or unsteady not reported.
Frequency Composition: Medium and high frequencies with maximum

energy at 400-1250 Bz
Levels : In the range of 94-97 dB

Duration of Exposure: Presumed on basis of workshlfts:
Group 1 worked 12 hours with 24 hour breaks;
Group 2 worked 12 hours with 12 hour breaks. It is

questionable whether or not these workers were exposed
to thn 94-97 dB noise continuously for each 12 hour
shift.

Group 3 worked in same conditions (?) wlthou_ the
effect of noise.

Instrumentation : Not repotted.
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Heasurement Procedure: Not reported,
Environment Uncontrolled_ not described.
Subjects No information on history of vocational and avocational

noise exposure. Hearing thresholds and history of ear
disease not reported.

Evaluation Study is inadequate in its characterization of noise

parameters. Noise sources, steady versus nonsteady.
state of noise, instrumentation and procedures for
measuring noise were not reported, Noise environment
was not described. Subject inforlnation was neglected.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Arterial blood pressure; pulse rate; dermographie
reactionsl serum cholinesterase determined according CO
Hestrin_s method.

Evaluation : No methodology, measurement procedures or quality
control of the data provided other than for cholines-

terase. NO mid_orkday testing was done on the controls,
thus comparability is unknown. Authors fail to
document evidence that a fall in oholinesterase has

any long term pathological significance relative to
cardiovascular disease.

Judging Causal Si_nificance_
Strength of the Association: Not stated.

Dose-Response Relationship: There was a dose-response relationship noted

in that there was e significant lowering of the _
cholinesterase with increase in hours worked. However,

no data were available for complete comparison with
control group. Dose-response relationship of noise to

" blood pressure not evident.
Statistical Methodsl Means, S.D. and p-values stated. No specific

tests noted. It appears that within groups but not
between groups statistical comparisons were made,

Control for Potential Confounders:

Subject characteristics not stated. NO evidence of any
statistical controlling for variables such as age, sex,
length of employment.

C0ncl_sions: i
Authors : "i. Zn specialists wnrkisg under exposure to the

effect of acoustic noise, during examinations immediately
at the place of work, statistically significant lowering
of the activeness of cholinesterase in blood, extension

of the latent period of the dermographic reaction, and
a clearer retardation of the pulse durisg Oschnsr's
test, wi_h a maximum definiteness at the end of the
shift, wore observed.
2. After the end of the effects of noise, the
activeness of chollnesrersse was restored. With 12-hour

shifts, full restoration occurred after 24 hours.
3. The level of the lowering and the time of

£

restoration of the activeness of cholinesterase can %_
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serve as a criterion for the evaluation of the harm-

fulness of the effect of noise and the characte; of

the response reastion of the organism."

Overall Evaluation:

This essentially cross-sectional study with measures

taken before-during-after work provides some of the

first data suggesting noise may lower cholinesterase

in the blood. It utilizes a ¢ont_ol" group, hut fails

to take measures during the day on the controls and

fails to directly compare the noise exposure data

with that of the controls in the analysis. Very little

Infozmation is provided regarding noise exposure and.

subject characteristics. There is no evidence of

con_olling for potentially confounding variables such

as age, sex and years employed. Sample size is small

and the potential for selection bias is high.

Al_hough this study is interesting it contributes very

little to the understanding of the relationship

between noise and cardiovascular disease.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure - 1

Health Effects - 6

F-_ Epidemi01ogic Method - 4 .

-4
.J
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Citation: Von Eiff, A.W. and Neus, B.: Traffic Noise and Hypertensive
Risk. Nunchen med. I_schr. ]22(24):894-496, 1980. (German)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:
der Universitat, Bonn.

Stated purpose: An exploratory study to determine if, by intnrview,
more hyperuenslon could be identified in high volume
traffic noise than in low noise.

Study Design and Sample:
Cross-sectional community survey based on "ecological"

exposure-to noise as opposed to individual exposures.
Geographical areas of Bonn with the hlghesn end lowest
traffic levels were identified with data from the

traffic noise map and on traffic co_ntlngs unique to
Bonn. A high noise area was defined by a noise level
of 66 - 73 dB(A) ; a low noise area by a constaunt noise
level of a maxlnu_m of 50 riB(A).

458 men and 473 women between the ages 20-59 were
chosen by random sample, connected by letter, inter-
viewed in the home by 14 experienced interviewers.
Four exclusions: residents for less than 3 years,
aliens, families who had already had an interview,
apartments above the second floor in noisier areas.

149 questions in interview with the noise questions
adjusted to the Munich Study. _
Response rate: only 5 persons failed to respond.

Dana Sources Comounity survey; traffic maps and traffic countings.

Bias Potential in Design:
Ecologic fallacy; measurement bias.

Noise E_8osure :
Noise Descripnion:

Source : Automobiles, trucks.

Type _ Automobile _raffic noise.
Frequency Composition: Not reported.
Levels : High traffic area - 66-73 dB(A)

LOw traffic area - maximum of 50 dB(A)
Rot clear where measures were taken. Levels differ

for highway or inside residences.
Duration of Exposure: Not reporte_.

Instrumentation: Not reported.
Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
Enviromoent : Oncontrolled; noisy residential area - between 9,062

and 46,643 cars 6 A.M. - i0 P.M,; quiet residential
area - between 304 and 1,182 cars 7 A.M. - 7 P.M.
Data obtained from O_fice of Town Planning, Bonn.

Subjects : NO history of vocational or avocational noise exposures.
Required to have lived in the residential area
studied for at least 3 years. No information reported
on history of ear disease or hearing thresholds. _7
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Evaluation : Noise parameters lacking description. Authors made no

measurements themselves nor did they investigate
noise levels in homes versus in streets,

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Historical data from respondent on high blood pressure

and previous treatment. No objective blood pressure
readings obtained.

Evaluation : Excluded persons living in the area lees than 3 years
to assure exposure, yet related length of residence
to frequency of 51c_d pressure treatment and found an
association within the high noise group but not the
low. Although only historical data were obtained,

data collection apparently oQntrolled across groups.

Judqing Causal Significance:
Strength of she Association: Relative to hypertension, high noise area

residents more often than low noise area residents

indicated existing hypertension or hypertension

currently under treatment (22.8% high noise and 14.6%
low nolee).

Statistical Methods: p-values stated; no statistical tests glven_

Control for Potential Confounders:
The groups differed on social class and smoking, Data

/-- controlled by age and sex by stratification. NO
'relationship observed "between the paired varlahl_m of
hypertension treatment with" alcohol, coffee or tea

consumption, smoking, home ownership, and income per
capita. Also considered reported hearing defects,
employment and perception of nolse as a stressor.

Conclusions:

Authors : "Nolse is very troublesome on streets with high volume
traffic. Specific high blood pressure as a treated

disease was mentioned significantly more often _n the
high noise area than in _he low noise area_."..."The
data on men between the ages of 20 and 39 who lived in

the loud-noise area revealed hypertensive _ea_ment to
be dependent upon length of residence (p _ 0.05).
This was not _he case in the iow-nolse area (p = 0.22)."
•.."The results of the i_veetiga_ion justified a
prQspective, interdisciplinary, epidemiologlcal study,

in which the physical measurements are oorrmlated with
the measured blood pressure data."

Overall Evaluation:

This crees-sectional surrey is one of the be_ter
studlee reviewed although it specifies the noise
parametaz poorly. AS an ecologic study which cannot
llnk individual hypertension status with levels of
noise exposure, there was an attempt to verify _he

"_ subject's perception of noise relative to loudness and
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duration, Individuals had a minimal potential exposure

Qf 3 years in the residence of _he interview. The

Study could have been strengthened by having blood

pressure readings conducted at the time of interview.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise EXpOSUre - 1

Heal_h Effects _ 6

Epide_iolegio Method • 6
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Citation: Vopilklna, G.I.: The Influence of Working Conditions in the
Textile Industry (Spinning and Weaving) Upon the Cardio-

vascular System and Higher Nervous Activity. Gi_iena Truda
i Professional'nye Zabolevaniia 4:17-22, 1959. (Russian)

Researchers and Institutian wher'e research performed:

Die,riot Hospital, Moscow.

Stated Pur_se: To study the influence of production-related factors
upon the vascular system and higher nervous activity.

Study Desi@n and sample:
Occupational groups in textile industry: spinners and
weavers.

Cross-sectional group of subjects with blood pressures
taken before and after _rk.

300 spinners and 300 weavers; noise exposure levels
not described; unspecified nu_er of workers in the
packing _d mechanical departments working under
normal micr_limate conditions.

No information provided on sampling frame, sample
size determination or response rate.

Data Sources Not'stated.

f Bias Potential in Desi@n:
Selection, non-respondent _u_dmeasurement bias.

Noise EXpOSure :
Noise Descrlption:

Source Spinning and weaving room noises; loo_s, spinning

machines discussed in article, hut not identified by
the a_thor as noise sources.

_e Indue_ial (textile plann) ;.whether steady or nonstsady

Frequency Cnmpositlon: Not reported.
Levels : Not reported.
DLLration of Ex_sure: Not reported. Author states subjects for

higher nervous activity study wer_ on the payroll for

2-12 yea_s. He did not report lengths of employment
_or the 600 subjects and controls mess_ed on blood
pressure.

Tnstzumentation: Not reported,
Measurement Procedure: Not reported.
Environment _ Uncontrolled; not descrlbsd,

Subjects : Workers of different age groups. Neither history of
work Qxpoeuree nor avocational exposures were .-sported.
No infoz_oation provided as to hearing thresholds or
ear disease.

Evaluation : There is no indication of an attempt to measure noise

parameters. Noise deecripnion information was not
reported. Noise environment was not described. Study

_ is very poor in regard to the noise parameter.
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Health Effects: "_

CVS Response : A/serial blood pressure; methodology and definitions
of hypertension and hypotension not defined.

Evaluation : Very little data and methodology presented. Study
reports that arterial pressure of spinners and weavers
decreases after work, whereas it almost does not

change among the control group. Furthe_re, when
measured at home An the evening of a holiday, bleed

pressure was not reduced. These blood pressure
changes could be produced by several factors other
than noise. Author notes that with the high temperature
in the spinning and weaving departments, the average

weight loss in the course of the day was 1.5 kg.

Judgin_ Causal Signific.ance:
Strength of the Association: Not stated.
Statistical Methodsz _ot stated.

Conrrel for Potential Confounders:

There was no evidence of controlling for potential
confounders.

Conclusions:

Author : "_t is clear from our documentation that an unfavorable

microclimate and work-related stress do provoke
characteristic disturbances in the reactions of the

cardiovascular system and the h%gher nervous activity
among the women waEking in the textile industry. This (_
should give occasion _o the elaboration of new

prophylactic measures which would aim to improve
further the working conditions of women."

overall Evaluation:

This poorly designed cross-sec_ional study provides

inadequate information for _udging sample size,
measurement of noise and h_al_h effects, amd effects

of the environment. Potentially confounding variables
wer_ nom statistically controlled. Data were presented
for selected individusls. Zt is unclear what group
comparisons were actually made.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure _ 0

Meal_h Effecus - 4
Epidemiologic Method - 0
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_"_, Citation: Zvereva, G.S., Onopko, B._I. end Ratter, M.V.: The Influence

of Noise and Vibration on the Workers of the Flux-Dolomite

Industry. Gi@iena Truda i Professional'nye Zabolevanila 2:

46-48, February 1975a. (Russla_)

Researchers and Institution where research performed:

Institute of Hygiene and Occupational Diseases

Stated Purpose: The determination of the degree of this influence (high

noise level and vibration) on the organisms of workers

is thus the purpose Of the study conducted.

Study Desi@n end S_le:

: Occupational groups from limestone a_d dolo_%ite cr_shing-

enrlch/ng plants and quarries of the flux-dalomire combine.

: Cross-sectional data from measurements taken before and

after a shift of work; no con_ol group for noise;

some comparisons between high frequency vibration and intense

noise in crushing-enriching plants and low frequency

vibration with noise i_ low and medium frequencies in

quarries.

: 334 workers divided into 8 groups: 103 operators of

transporters, 47 sifters, 41 crushers, 29 excavators,

26 w_rkers at drilling stands, 30 assistant transporter

operators, 26 excavators and drilling stand workers and

30 fitters.

: Workers aged 30-40 years.

: No information provided on sample selection and exclusions.

Data Sources : Data apparently collected primarily for study purposes.

Bias Potentiai in Desire:

Bias due to lack of controls and noncomparable subjects

within the study group (8 professional groups of various

noise and vibration levels working in multiple physical

environments). Selection bias probable.

Noise Exposure:

Noise Description_

Source : No_ reported; 8 occupations listed.

T_e : Industrial; not reported as to steady ornonsteady noise.

Frequency Composimion: Quarries, excavation and drilling places: maximum

energy in low and medium frequencies.

: Crushing-enriching plant; wide band noise with predominate

high _requency components.

: Actual frequencies nee reported.

Levels Quarries, excavation and drilling places: general level of

95-100 dB.

Crushing-enriching plants: 86-I06 dB.

Duration of Exposure_ Not reported; subjects had worked more than three

years.

Znsmrumentatio_ 6H-3M noisemeter and i/3 octave analyzer Ash-2m. Compliance

with standards not reported.
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Measurement Procedure: Not reported; 164 _rk places measured for
intensity and spectral composition of noise.

Environment : Uncontrolled_ working environments and workers' relation-
ship to Noise sources not described.

subjects : All subjects had worked in the noise environment more than

3 years/ osher work exposures not reported_ no history of
avocatiosal noise exposures nor ear disease; hearing
thresholds obtained with an AN-el audiometer.

Evaluation : Noise sources and duration of exposure to noise not reported.
Frequency ¢omposieion only reported in general te_ms.
Noise environments not described. Procedure for measuring
noise not reported. Difficult to separate virbration and
noise effects.

Health Effects:

CVS Response : Arterial pressure with a sphgynomanometer, but no definitions
or measurement procedures provided;

: Some functional indices of nervous and muscular systems,
ex. stats of the capillaries assessed with a capillaroscope_

: Complaints including heart pains, _atigue, etc.;
Objective symptoms such as trembling of the hands and
asymmetry of arterial pressure and anisocoria.

Evaluation : No information provided as to diagnostic criteria and
definitions nor of measurement procedures used. Observed
increased capillary tone related to vibration. 8%

anisocoria and 25% asymmetry of arterial pressure also
reported. The pathophysioloqic mschanisms.and significance
of the latter two measures are unclear. No evidence of

readings taken prior to e_posure for purpose of differentiating ._
normal from asymmetry of blood pressure. This appears to be
primarilya vibration study wimh stsady red,orlon of
vibrational sensi_vity detected in all oceupatlonal groups
in crushing-enriching plants where there was high frequency

vibration and noise. NO impairment of vibrational sensitivity
was detected in workers in the quarries exposed to low
frequency vibration. The major problem, howevsr, was the
failure of the authors to provide data to support their
conclusions.

Jud_In_ Clusal Significance:
Strength of _ha Association: Not relevant given the design and data available.

Rsports that _esms of arterial pressurm determined _he tendency
toward hypertension in 20% of those emamina_. No comparison
groups. Apparently before-after shift measurements were
_reased as cross-sectional data.

Statistical Methods: No statistical tests reported.

Consrol for Potential Confounders$

Since this is cross-sectional data utilized in a descriptive
mode, control for variables may not be appropriate.

Conclusions:

Authors : "The data obtained show that noise and vibration in the plan_s
of the flux-dolomite industry have qu_te high levels and
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_-_ cause changes in hearing and disorders in the function

of nervous and vascular systems typical of vibration-

noise pathology."

Overall _valuation:

Th_s s_udy design is inappropriate for determining

i . associations betwesn noise exposure and cardiovascular

effects. No control or comparison groups employed.

Before-after _rk shift measurement not utilized in

in analysis. Even for descriptive purposes, the vibration

effects probably confound the noise effects in this group

of workebs.

(scores on a scale of O-9)

Noise Exposure = 3

Health Effects - 1

Epidemiologic Method = O

@
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Citation: Zvereva, G.S., Ratner, M.V., and Kolganov, A.V. : Noise Zn a Milling

Plant and _ts _nfluence on Worke_ Organism. Gi_iena i Sanitaria z-_

ii:104-i05, 1975b. (Russian]

Researchers and _nstituticn where research perfo_ed:
scieneific Research Iostitute of Occupational Hygiene and

Occupational Disease in Donetsk

Stated Purpose: None

Stud_ Design and Sample_
: Workers in pipe and sheet rolling plants
: Cross-sectional data_ 340 workers exposed to the effect of

interrupted noise had hearing thresholds, arterial pressure
and pulse measured before the beginning of the work shift.
Apparently there ware repeat measures over time, but
description too vague to judge.

Data Sources : Not statnd.

Bias Potential in Design:
: Selection and non-response bias; no control group.

Noise Exposure:
Noise Description:

Source : Area 1 = pilger ntills and cross-cutting aggregates_ area
2 " cutting hot and cold metal; area 3 - rolling profiles

and area 4 = rollers and cutters. _.
Type : Area 1 - percussive; area 2 - friction cuttlng; area 3 =

friction tellers; area 4 = impulse and friction noise, non-
periodic and unstable parameters; primarily inter1_ittent
rolling mill noise.

Frequency Composition: Bet adequatnly reported and not clear; area 1 =
rise time = 40 m sac; area 2 _ rise time i00 m sac and low

frequency; area 3 = not reported; area 4 = rise _ime 20 m sec.

Lauels : Area i _ 122 dB, "high M & K", area 2 =npt reportedI area 5 =
115 dB; area 4 - up to 142 dB. On-going intensities are not
reported.

Duratio8 of Exposure: area 1 = .2 see; area 2 - long vibrations and pauses
(several seconds); area 3 a not reported; area 4 " .i see.
Duration of emplo_ent or service time reported in categories
of below i year, I-2 yrs., 3-5 yrs., 6-9 years and i0 years or

• more,

Inet_umentatlon: NO use of dosimeters reported; pro-calibrated loop oscillagraph
N-f17 and a Nish V-I noise and vibration meter.

Measurement Procedure: Not reported.

Environment : Work areas of pipe and sheet rolling plants; alnhough environmeet
was _onltored, the degree of control is not clear.

Subjects : NO information as to history of other vocational exposures,
history of avocational noise exposure, or ear disease. Hearing
thresholds obtained before and after noise exposure.

EValuation _ Dosimeters were not used is measurement of nolse. Measuramen_

procedures and duration of exposure (other than years employed)
were inadequate for noise assessment.
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:'_ Health Effects :

CVS Response : Arterial pressure, pulse, complaints and state of pain,

vibration and temperature sensitivity.

Evaluation : No diagnostic criteria for any meaeuro of cardiovascular

response including blood pressure; no quantification of the

blood pressure response.

Jud@in_ Causal Significance:

StrQngth of the Association: No quantification of CVS responses.

Statistical Methods: None reported.

Control of _otential Confounders:

No evidence of consideration of oonfotmders.

Conclusions:

Author : "on6-hundred sixty-eight persons (50%)...wer_ found to have

hearing impairment .... changes in the neurological state

were found in many _rkors...Complaints in many cases were

combined with objective symptoms: disorders of arterial

pressure (more oftea elevated pressure), pulse lability,

dec=ease of vibration and pain seesitivity (up to full

anesthesia), thermal asymetry, _r_mbling of arms and eyelids,

ins_abillty in the Romberg position."

Overall Evaluation:

Design described too poorly and failure to report blood

pressur% data invalidates this study for the purpose of

/-'_ judging associations between noise and cardiovascular

res_nse.

(Scores on a scale of 0-9)

Noise Exposure = 3

Health Effects " 1

Epidemiologlc Method - 1
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